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INTROIJJCTI~

1 The present annual report of the Economic Commission for Africa covers
t;e period from 29 March 1979 'to 12 April 1980. It has been prepared
in accordance with paragraph 18 of the Commission's terms of reference.

lSSUES 'IHAT REQUIRE ACI'ICfi BY OR ARE BR<1JGHT TO THE ATI'ENTICfi OF
THE ECONOMIC AN D SOCIAL CClJNCIL

2 At its two hundred and twelfth meeting held on 12 April 1980, the Conference
of Ministers unanimously approved the following draft decision for submission
to the Economic and Social Council:

The Economic and Social Council decides:

3" (i) To take nate of the report of the Economic Commission for Africa for
the period 29 March 1979 to 12 April 1980 and of the reCODDDendations and
resolutions contained therein;

(ii) To 8JIIel1d paragraph 18 of the terms of reference of the Commission by
deleting the second sentence of that paragraph which should read as follows;

tiThe Commission shall submit to the Economic and Social Council once a
year a full report on it's activities and plans, including those of its
subsidiary bodies.II'

rr, WORK OF THE C<JdMJSSICIl SINCE 29 MARCH 1979

A. ACTIVI'lElS OF SUBSIDIARY BODIES

4. l)Jring the period under review, the Commission organized meetings of the
Technical Preparatory Commit'tee of the Whole, the Joint Conference of African
Planners, Statisticians and Demographers, the Follow-up Committee on Industrial
ization in Africa, the Intergovernmental Committee of Experts for Science and
Technology Development and the Conference of African Ministers of Trade. A list
of the meetings held by these bodies t together with further information concerning
their officers and their reports, is annexed to the present report.

B. O'IBER AcrIVITIES

5. '!be activities carried out under the Commission's programme of work for
1978-1979, and in accordance with the relevant resolutions of the General
Assembly, the Economic and Social Council and the Conference of Ministers, are
described below.

Ap;ricuIture

6. nu-iDg the period under review, tke secretariat t as in previous years,
continued to focus on subregional and 1Dtergovernmental ~ganizations in its
attempts to solve agricultural problems, and its activities have become more
urkeclly action-orientedCl
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7. Reports of 'the study of co-operation and trade in food. livestock,
fishery and forestry products in the West African subregion which was
initiated in 1m at the request of ECCMAS have been completed. Preliminary
consultations have been held with the ECCMAS secretariat on the reports.
Project documents have been prepared for two studies on the agricultural
potential of the ECOWAS subregion and preparatory assistance for the establish
ment of a West African Agricultural Commodities Intelligence Serviceo The
se~etariat has also assisted ECOWAS in preparing action programmes for
the implementation of the resolutions contained in the above-mentioned reports.

8. As a follow-up to resolution 4/78 of the tenth FAD Regional Conference
of th~ Lfrican Ministers of Agricul1:ure and Conference of Ministers resolution
351 (XIV), the secretariat evaluated the programmes and projects of inte~
governmental organizations in Africa in order to assess their contribution to
food production now and in the futureo Their wealmesses and constraint's were
identified and guidelines for action proposed. It is expected that the document
emanating from this exercise will be presented to the eleventh Regional Conference
of African Ministers of Agriculture, the sixth Conference of Ministers of ECA
and the OAD Economic Summit of Heads of state.

9. Regarding integrated rural development, the secretariat gave assistance
to the United Republic of Tanzania/Zambia Integrated Rural Development Project
in setting up priorities and plans of action. The secretariat also took part in
the preparatory activity for the setting up of the Centre for Integrated Rural
Development in Africa.

10. 'The secretariat participated in the preparation for the World Conference
on Agrarian Reform and Rural Development which took place in July 19790
The secretariat reviewed the country papers, drafted and reviewed conference
papers.

11. Work on the formulation and implementation of the project for the improve
ment and development of agricultural statistics institutions and services
within the framework of the ECA MULI«'.s is in progress. A study on the
methodology of data collection from smallholders was initiated in 1979 and
field investigation is being carried out in Burundi, the United Republic of Tanzania
Rwanda and Zambia. The secretariat t in collaboration with FAO, is also
monitoring the food and nut'rition situation in the African region.

12. The secretariat t in co-oper-ardon with FAO, has initiated studies to
collect background information on the situation of the small farmer, an
important supplier of food in Africa, and on the identification of institu
tional problems of small farmers with respect to farm investment and use of
improved inputs. A consultant is currently conducting field work in Burundi,
Rwanda. the United Republic of Tanzania and Zambia. The study may be extended
to other subregions depending on experience in the above countries.

13. In the area of forestry resources development and conservation, the
secretariat, in co-operation with UNDP and FAO, initiated the project on the
analysis of forest legislation, reafforestation policies and machinery for
forest exploitation, conservati.on and forest resource development o A pr-ojecr
leader bas been on the job since August 1979 and preliminary analysis has
already st"arted. Also, co-operation with the African Timber Organization and
the FAO/UNlOO/ECA Forest Industries Advisory Group is continuing.
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14. With regard to marketing, the secretariat is working on incre~ing food
availability through waste reduction and improvement ?f the m~ketJ.ng syst~
in the Eastern and Southern African subregion. In thJ.S cormexaon, a subreg10nal
seminar is scheduled to be held in Addis Ababa in November 1980. The
secretariat is also engaged in the collection of data on agricultural marketing
institutions and facilities.

15- The secretariat, in collaboration with FAO, conducted two training
programmes in English and French in project formulation, analysis, execution,
monitoring and evaluation for EGA staff.

Devel9pment planning, projects and policies

16. lAlring the year under review, the secretariat concentrated on the
preparation of the Surv of Economic and Social Cond tions in Africa 1
,2artS I and U. Pa I consists of two sections. The first section covers
topics as the African development strategy during the Third United Nations
Development Decade; the international economic situation; growth, domestic savings
ar..(~ fixed capital fonnation in developing Africa; agriculture; manufacturing;
external trade and balance of payments; r-esour-ce flows and external debt,
monetary development; and inflation. The second section contains a special study
on economic growth, employment, income distribution and mass poverty in African
developing countries. Part II of the Survey covers current economic develop-
ments and policies in the individual cCKllltries of the ECA region, with
emphasis on the years 1978 and 1979.

17. Work was also carried out on a preliminary paper reviewing the exchange
control system in 38 African countries; this is an introduction to the study
of the sources, magnitude and mechnisms of foreign exchange leakages in African
countries and their impact on the availability of development resouces and
external debt accumulation. The paper attempts to review briefly the exchange
control systems, beginning wit"h import control, followed by export control,
control over invisible payments and receipts and, finally, control on capital
movements.

18. In response to a specific request contained in General Assembly resolution
3508 (XXX), a standard projection model was built for Africa. A preliminary
trial forecast for eight African countries was presented at the Conference of
African Planners in December 1978. Applying the recommendations of the
Conference, 'the secretariat has developed several types of models adapted to
the characteristics of various groups of countries such as the least developed
countries; oil-exporting countries; non-least developed and non-oil exporting
countries; classified by income groups s Within the framework of this exercise,
three major quantitative studies were prepared for the Conference on the
problems and perspectives of African Least Developed Countries and the first
session of the Joint Conference of African Planners, Statisticians and Demographers.
The papers are :"Quantitative analysis of the problems and perspectives of the
African Least Developed Countries in the framework of the Third United Nations
Development Decade" t and "Comparative analysis of the projections made for
developing African countries by various United Nations bodies".
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19. The secretariat devoted oonaiderable time to the preparation of the Conference
on the problems and perspectives of African ~ast Developed Countries. In
addition to the paper on comparative analysis of projections by United NaTions
bodies J the secretariat prepared the following papers: "Jpng-term. development
trends in the African Least Developed Countries", I.An assessment of the major
sectors", "OCA programme of work and priorities for 1980-1981 for the African
least developed countries: a notell

, "Issues for 'the consideration of the
Conference: nate by the ErA secretariat".

20. Within the framework of the subprogramme on financial, monetary and
social issues, a study has been started on the role of national development
banks as instruments of economic development. This study is due for completion
in 1980.

Economic c():::())?!£!tion and integration

21. Ibring the year under review, the secretariat devoted considerable energy to
putting the MULRX'.s on a sound footing. First, as a way of giving more
responsibilities to the MUI..PCX:'8 J the secretariat issued directives defining
their relationship with the divisions and stressing the need for the latter
to second staff to the MULPOCs. Following these guidelines, the MULFCCs J for
the first time, became fully responsible for arrangements for convening meetings
of their policy organs. '!he main MDLFOC projects continued under the general
guidance and supervision of the secretariat.

22. Four Intergovernmental Negotia'ting Team .eetings were held on the
creation of the Preferential Trade Area (PTA) for the countries of Eastern and
Southern Africa. l))ring the year, the Team was able to conclude negotiations
of eight proTOCOls while negotiations are in progress on four other protocols
and the draft Treaty on the establishment of the PI'A. It is expected that 'the
PrA will be established during 'the second half of 19800

23. In other subregions, an attempt is being made to launch similar PI'As or
other forms of economic integration appropria'te to prevailing circumstances.
In the Gisenyi-based MULPCC, two interdisciplinary missions concluded studies
on the promotion of economic integration through the harmonizatiun of industrial
policies, customs arrangements and payments procedures within the framework
of the Economic CoDllllUDity of the Great lakes countries. Within the Yaounde-based
MULRX::, sectroral studies on industry, trade, agriculture and transport have been
carried out', and the creation of an appropriate subregional clearing and paymen"ts
systems, vhich takes the existence of UDE\C into full account, is under active
consideration. The Niamey-based MULPOC published it-s first issue of a periodic
liaison bulle1;in and a directory of the West African intergovernmental
organizations, and alao undertook other activities including the identification
of the training needs of intergovernmental organizations and inter-modal transport
as a first' step towards assisting the large number of West African Organizations
in rationalizing their work programmes. For the Tangier-based MUIRX:, an inter
disciplinary trade mission completed its report which should form the basis for the
identification of projects for economic co-operation and integrationo
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24. lhe secretariat also undertook a number of activities in the field of
economic and technical co-operation. '!he year saw the establishment of the
Inter-Divisional Commi1:"tee on Economic and Technical C<>-operation and the
Intex-Divisional CoDDDitt"ee on Afro-Arab ~peration. Under t"he auspices of
the former, ta'irten contributions were made 'towards the preparations fer the
regional meeting on EeOC held in December 1979, the UND~sponsored Inter
governmental Meeting of African Experts on 1COC to be held in Nairobi in
May 1980, and the UNDP high-level meeting to be held in Geneva in June 1980.

25. The secretariat continued to render legal services in connexion with the
establishment of various new economic and technical co-operation organizations.
!he institutions serviced included the Regional Centre for Solar Energy, the
East African Management Institute which has now become a subregional institue
for the Eastern and Southern African States, the Regional Centre for Engineering
Design and Manufacturing, the Association of Tax Administrators, and the African
Industrial Development FUnd. The secretariat' s legal expertise was also
used by ECOWAS in the preparation of a protocol on the free movement of
persons within the OCCMAS countries, and in the revision of the protocol on
the FUnd for Co-oper-atdon , Compensation and Development.

26. Ibring the year under review, the secretariat serviced a meeting of
officials of the Labour Ministries of Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland at Maseru,
Lesotho, to consider the modalities for implementing the recommendations
of the I11saka Conference on Migratory Labour. The meeting recommended the
creation of a Southern African labour Connission which has since been
established after the meeting of Ministers of Labour from the three countries
at Gaborone in January 1980.

Zl. There was also the establishment of the EasTern and Southern African
Transport and Communications CoDDDission to be based in Maputo, Mozambique.
It will co-ordinate plans and policies of the countries of the subregion,
especially during the implementation of the United Nations Transport and
CollllllUnications Decade in Africa. On the basis of projects identified by the
secretariat, UNDP has made a grant of SUS 10 million for 1:ransport and
communications projects in southern Africao

Educat ion! traini!18 and manpower

28. lAJring "the year under review, the secretariat" concentrated on fostering
the rationalization of national manpower training policy and the development of
appropriate machinery for training co-ordination, the development of local
training and consultancy capability, the training of Africans in priority
fields of manpower requirements, training institution building and strengthening
through intra-African co-operation, and studies in manpower planning for the basic
industries and in skills analysis, it also promoted developll8l'lt-oriented
educational reform and the use of non-formal education system in manpoW8r
development.

29. National training workshops were organized in Botswana , Malawi and Togc ,
and there was a regional training workshop in Kenya for trainers, staff
development officers and training managers. At the December regional conference
on training development, African Governments were called upon to adopt the
Dal-es-Salaam recommendations on '-the adminis1:ration and co-or-ddnat Ion of
training.
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30. '!he secretariat co-sponsored two con:ferences in Addis Ababa. The first t

an Interregional Conference on Distance Education, was held in September 1979
in conjunction with the German Foundation for International Development and it
focused on correspondence education and the open university system in democra.
tizing education. The second was organised in conjunction with the Netherlands
Government and issues such as training policy and training co-ordination, non-formal
education in manpower development and intra-African co-operation in manpower
development and uti1iz14tion were consideredo

31. TWo field studies to identify the existence and growth problems of
indigenous consultants anL explore the feasibility of co-operation among them
were undertaken to North and Central African subregions. A similar mission
to Eastern and Southern Africa resulted in ECA assisting indigenous consultants
in organizing a meeting in November 1979 at which the Association of East ern
and Southern African Consultancy Organizations was formed.

32. To encourage the localization of professional training and qualifications
in different professions and vocations, an evaluation study on the progress of
localization and the effectiveness of administrative, legislative and
institutional measures to achieve accelerated localization was undertaken in
Ghana, the Ivory Coast, Nigeria, Ethiopia, Kenya and the Sudan wit'h the help of a
consultant. A preliminary enquiry- has also been initiated to determine
interest in, and possible agenda for, a regional conference on the subjectc

33. n.tring 1979, various fellowship act'ivities administered by the secretariat
became effectively integrated into the Expanded Fellowship Training and
Programme for Africa. In the operation of the programme in 1979, the Libya
Arab Jamahirya, Morocco, and Egypt made 8ubstant'ial fellowship offera while Lesotho
made a modest financial contributiono A total of 75 Africans received 1:ra.in:Ulg
awards under bilateral arrangements, 54 trainees benefitted from training
fe110lBhips of three months' to 12 months' duration under the oc.A/Netherlands
scheme, and more than 100 trainers participated in four to six weeks' tra.in:Ulg
workshops.

34. Wit'h funds provided by USAID, a five-week s"tudy "tour to Asia, Europe,
Latin America and Africa was organized £or 'three o£ficials of African inte:r
governmental organizations in the field of free trade and common market
arrangements. It was organized in collaboration with UNCTAD.

35. Pursuant to Conference of Ministers resolution 348 (XIV) considerable energy
was devoted to meetings and follow-up work on the es'tablishment of the African
Institute for Higher Technical '!raining and Research, Nairobi, the establish
ment of a North African Graduate Institute of Management, and the finalization
of the text of the agreement on the conversion of the East African Management
Institute into a subregional institute to serve the 17 States of the subregion.

36. Studies were undertaken in respect of manpower for the basic industries,
the brain drain in North Africa, identification of training needs of West
African in'tergovernmental organizations, skills analysis and methods of
accelerated training. By February 1980, the study on manpower profiles for
the metals industry was completed by a consultant, while arrangements for the
engineering, chemical, building materials and agro-food industries were under'
way.
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'57. The secretariat improved upon its performance in the area of pub~ic
administration and management. A study on gavernmen:tal structures, their
relevance and effectiveness in ensuring improved performance and the challenges
of development administration, was initiated. Training and advisory missions
were undertaken to zambia, Lesotbo , Rwanda, Somalia, Uganda, Mauritania and
Madagascar 0 Workshops and seminars were organized in the United Republic in
Tanzania, Rwanda, Togo, Lesotho and Uganda. At a regional conference and workshop
on tax policy and administration which was held in Addis Ababa in June 1979,
an Association of African Tax Administrators was formed.

Human sett lements

38. In its activities during the period under review, the secretariat bore in
mind the report of the Intergovernmental Regional Committee on Human Settlements
held in Addis Ababa from 2 to 6 October 1978 and Conference of Ministers
resolution 358 (XIV) which consolidated all the four resolutions of the
Intergovernmental Regional CoJmlittee on Human Settlements o

39. The secretariat was successful in lIObilizing resources under bilateral
technical co-operation arrangements and fielded three experts on human
settlements in the Lusaka and Niamey-based MULPa:'..sD The secretariat was also
able to recruit a Regional Adviser on Co-operative and Self-help Housing under
bilateral financial agreement.

400 A staff member of the Housing, construction and Atysical Planning Section
visited seven countries to advise and assist Governments in setting up national
human settlements advisory cOllllllittees or similar machinery.

410 A fOUl'-man team was sent to enquire about the implementation
requirements of the African Regional Centre for Engineering Design and
Manufacturing.

42. At the subregional level, the secretariat J through its Niamey-based MULPCX::,
established contacts and liaison arrangements with the human settlements
departments of member States and economic grouping organizations in the
subregion. An expert on human sett-le.ments has been attached to the Niamey-based
MULPOC since August 1979. In the field of assistance to Governments and
organizations t the expert participated in the updating of the master- plan of IAkar
city (Senegal) and the definition of a national policy on economic housing with
the promotion of the use of local building materials for the Ministry of Planning
of Ghana. The expert also took part in the elaboration of an assistance project
to <JdVS within the framework of the moving and resettlement of the
2B villages affected by the Manatali Dam, the preparation of a regional
programme of assistance to the nomad populations in the Sahelian countries
affected by drought J as well as the report on the regiDnal situation and the
problems of human settlements with an evaluation of the execution of the
resolutions of the Human Settlements CommissiOll for the forthcoming Conference
of Minis~ers of the MUI.RX::.
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43. In 'the Lusaka-based MULItt, the expert on human settlements assumed
duties in October 1979. Regarding assistance 1:"0 Governments aui organizations,
the MULPCC, with Habitat, Nairobi, arranged human settlements training
programmes for Botswana, laJotho and Swaziland, and developed an operational
programme for training settlement planners in the less industrialized countries.
A workshop was conducted at UNEP, Nairobi, on city environment management.

44. In the area of efficient resource development and utilization an adviser
was recruited by mid-June 1979 and has so far participated in a UNESCO seminar
on low-cost housing at Lome, Togo, in June 1979, and with 'the Chief of Section
at a preliminary meeting of the "Shelter Afrique" within the African Develop
ment Bank at Abidjan also in June 1979. He has invited all member S1:"at'es 'to
nominate a permanent correspondent in charge of housing. The adviser undertook
a field mission to ten member States with The aim of identifying urban housing
projects where the secretariat's contribution is called for, invited research
laboratories in selected countries to study maintenace aspects in connexion
with local building mat'erials, advised the UNCRS (Habitat) on mat'ters relating
to building codes and regulat'ions for the region and prepared working papers
for the seminar on building codes and regulations for developing countries at
which he represented the secretariat in March 1980.

45. With regard to building materials and construction industries development t

the secretariat undertook missions to Egypt, the Gambia, Guinea-B:issau, Mali,
Nigeria and Senegal for discussions with the Governments and to identify needs
and gaps with reference to existing and planned facilities as well as national
priorities. An Expert Group Meeting on building materials and construction
industries was organiZed too identify programme needs. This meeting facilitated
the preparation of a full-scale project document" for the development of the
various components of the subseetor, and it has been approved by UNDP.

46. Two project documents on speci£ic aspects of building materials produc
tion were prepared, and bilateral assistance has since been arranged with the
Government of India. A project document was prepared on the current status of
building and bUilding materials research facilities in the African region and
ways of improving the situation; anather one was prepared on 'the format-ion
of a development council for the promotion of building ma1:"erials and construction
industries development in the countries of the Economic Community of the Great
Lakes countries •

47. The secretariat participated in two meetings of the Centre for Industrial
Development at Douala and Addis Ababa and in a subregional seminar at Dakar
in order to promote the ECA proposals for the development of tllis subseetor on
the basis of institutional co-operation.

48. In order to institute regional co-operation with agencies and institutions
both within and outside the United Nations system, the secretariat had
discussions with SMDH in Paris on a regional programme concerning documentation
and the building materials development programme, and with the Panafrican Institute
for Development on co-operation in the field of research and studies on African
human settlements problemso The secretariat maintained and strengthened its
co-operation with UNCBS (Habitat) for which it acted as agent in the
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identification and recrutit'ment of consultants who lirO'te documents for the
third session of the H\UI8Jl Settlements (',oen=tasiClll to be held at Mexico City in
May 198O.

Industrial development

49. !AIring the period under review, preparatory activities inclUd~ the
preparation of basic documents for the Regional Symposium on Industrial
Policies and Strategies for Internally SeU...suataining Development and
Collective Self-Relainee d'tring the period 1978-axJO were completed. The
Symposium was held in Naircbi, Kenya, from 11 to 18 September 1979 under the
joint sponsorship of ECA, <lAO and UNlOO, and some additional inputs were
provided by UNDP.

so. The SymposiWll examined the basic documents and came up with a report
which contained recommendations for follow-oup action. The report was later
submit'ted to the fifth Conference of African Ministers of Industry held in
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, from 17 to 20 October 1979, which endorsed all the
recommendations put forward at the Symposium. In view of the importance of
these recoJlllB8l1dations, the Conference requested F£A t QA.U t UNlOO and other
relevant organizations to take steps to assess the full implications of the
symposiWl report with a view to determining and fO!'lllUlat'ing basic priority
programmes of action as a follolM1p to the SymposiWDQ

51. On the basis of guidelines provided by the secretariat, 18 member
States reviewed their recent industrial policies and submitted their findings
at the SYJlPosium.

52. By January 1979, an exploratory field mission had been mounted in respect
of the establism.nt of the African Industrial Development F\md (AIDF), and a
mission report prepared and submit-ted to the :&rA secretariat. Consistent with
the plan to set up AIDF, an expert group meeting was held in Addis Ababa.
from 26 to 30 April 1979. This meeting examined the report and the proposed
constitution of AIDF. 'Ihe meeting adopted the two documents after
recommending a few amendments to them.

53. The sirth meeting of: 'the Follow-up ComDd:tt-ee on Indus'trializat'ion in
Africa co"sidered the report:' of the expert meeting and recommended the draft
constitution to African Plenipotentiaries meeting in Addis Ababa from 15 to
16 October 1979 for approval and signature. The fifth Conference o£ African
Ministers of Industry meeting in Addis Ababa from 17 to 20 October 1m,
in its resolution 8 (v) requested the ECA and ADB secretariat's to co-operate in
the further implementation of the project.

54. '!he meetings of African PlenipO'tent iaries and of the Cwncil of the African
Regional Centre for Engineering Design and Manufacturing were held at Cotonou,
Benin. from 4 to 5 April 1979. The meetings adopted. and signed the draft
Constitution of the Centre which brought it into existence, and decided that
the Centre should be located in Thadan, Nigeria. In May 1979, a three-man missioa
visited India with a view to obtaining technical assistance for the Centre.
An agreement with the Host Government in respect of facilities provided for the
use of the Centre was signed in July 1979Q The first Executive Board meeting
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of the Centre was held in Thad-an, Nigeria, on 29 and 30 October 19790 Early
in 1980, an exploratory mission consisting of a team of experts toured
selected countries in North America and. Western Europe to survey the market
for supplies of equipment and facilities that might be needed for the operation
of the Centre.

55. Following the missions undertaken in 1978 in sectors given priority by the
African Ministers of Industry, six country reports, one subregional and one
regional report and one project document were completed. A Task Force was
organized in November 1979 to examine critically the 1'indings and recommendat'ions
of the missions. It prepared its own report. This was followed by the first
ECA/UNlOO Meet'ing of Experts on Chemicals which was held from 26 November to
1 December 1979 in Addis Ababao

560 The meeting made a number of institutional recommendations and project
proposals at the national, subregional and regional levels. These included
the promotion of regional and subregional projects through the creation of multi
national industrial enterprises; carrying out 16 preinvestment studies on the
fertilizers, pesticides, basic chemicals p pharmaceuticals and petrochemicals
industries; and implementation of all project activiTies contained in the draft
project document discussed at' t'he meetmgo

570 The first ECA/UNlOO Meeting of Experts on Metals and Engineering was
convened in Addis Ababa from 3 to 8 December 19790 The following are among
the recolDlendations made by the experts: creation of development corporations;
promotion and implementat'ion of a number of project ideas for the manufacture
of iron and steel products t brass, bronz"e p refractories, electrodes, components,
spare parts, agricult'ural machinery and equipment 0

58. As an iJamed.iate fo1lo~p to the chemical and metal engineering expert
meetings, work was started on the preparation of project descriptions/profiles
on the project ideas recommended by both meetings.

59. The Advisory Group's pre-project: and preparatory assistance work ended in
May 1979 with the signing of the project doeument o The t'hree-year (1979-1981)
project: tlFAO/ECA Advisory Group on Food and AgriculTural Industries Development
in Africa" is being financed by UNDP, with &\0 as the executing agency in
collaboration with ECA and UNlOOo The fifth Conference of African Ministers
of Industry in October 1979 adopted a resolutiqn calling for a feasibility
study on 'the establishment of two Regional Development' and Training Centres
on "composite flour" programmeso This is being acted on by t'he Advisory Groupo

600 The second phase of the UNDF-financed project on forest industries develop
ment being executed by FAO through the FAO/F£.A Forest Industries Advisory
Group was initiated in April 19790 Missions were carried out in eight
countries of the region and a questionnaire survey on 1'orest industries training
and education as well as on secondary wood-working industries in the region was
started.

61. Initial steps were taken to implement a majer survey of current and
future timber and forest products consumption in the Central African subregion due
to be completed in 1984. .
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62. Generally, UNDP has assisted ECA in all the major projects and programme
particularly by making preparatory funding available.

International trade and finance

63. lAlring the year under review, the development of int~frican trade
was given priority in the EX::A work programme, in compliance with Con!erence
of Ministers resolution 332 (XIV) which st'ressed the need to increase intra
African trade from 4 to 8 per cent within the next decade. Accordingly, ECA
endeavoured, during the year, to provide substantial assistanoe to member States
in their efforts to promote subregional 'trade.

64. At the intra-African trade level, activit-lea of the secretariat included
the preparation of a draft programme of action for intra-African trade exp8D8ion
which was submitted to the African Officials and Trade Ministers meeting held
at Addis Ababa from 10 to 16 and 17 to 22 March 1980 respectively, with a
view to i'ts subsequent consideration and approval by 'the African Economic SUlDmi:t in
Lagos at the end of April 1980. In addition, studies were carried ou't on the
identification of raw material inputs for basic industries. Another study
examined the possible establishment of an African regional organization of
producers/exporters and importers/distributors of selected commodities.

65" In Eastern and Southern Africa, extensive aasis'tance has been provided.
for the establishment of Preferential Trade Area (PrA). '!be Intergovernmental
Negotiating Team held three meetings in luanda (Angola), Addis Ababa
(Ethiopia) and Gaborone, (Botswana) during the year. It has so far examined
the protocols including 'those related to clearing and payments arrangements,
~peration on agricultural and industrial policies, rules of origin,
transit trade and transit facilities, transport and COIIIIIUIlications, products
to be traded within the PI'A, standardization and quality of gooda to be
traded within the PTA.

66. Another meeting of the Team will be held in May - June 1980 in order to
review and finalize all remaining draft protocols as well as the draft 'treaty.
These will later be presented to the second Extraordinary Meeting of the
Ministers of Trade, Finance and Planning scheduled to be held in August 19BO.
(See also paragraph 22)

67. With regard to the COWJtries of the Gisenyi-based MU:LI'CX::, a number of
basic studies were completed and Bubllitted to the experts meeting of the
MULPCC early in January 1980. 1be reCOllllllen.dations on customs co-operation and
the harmonization of indus1:rial policy were adopted.

68. In the case of the ra-Me....oaaed WLP<X:, a number of studies designed to
expand trade and monetary co-operation among IIleIIber countries have also been
completed and submitted to an extraordinary meeting of experts. Most of the
reCODlDendations contained in these studies were adopted.
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69. As co-ordmatcr of the IOCXJfAS trade, custOE and monetary affairs project,
ErA participa'ted in a mtIIber of -eetings organized by ~AS on trade and
related utters.

70. Following the adoption of a progrUllle far the 9Pansion of trade and
lIODetary co-opera'tion by the North African MULPOC meeting of plenipotentiaries
held in Rabat in March 1979, ECA is curreutly undertaldng basic studies on tNde
pI'OIIOtion and other related infraa'truetural fields such as agricultural and
induatrial deYelop.ent, tranapcrt and olearing and payments oo-operationo

71. As far as intra-African finance is concerned, 'the secretariat continued
to give aaaiatance to the West African Clearing House, the Association of
African Central Banka (MCB) and the African Centre for Monetary Studies not
only in UDdertaJdDg the necessary support studies but also in improving or
facilitating the sJlOOth rmmiDg of these i.:nstitutiODSo ECA handed oyer the
MCB secretariat to the African 'Centre for Monetary Studies in September 1979.

72. Aeti'Yities in the field of eQOnomio co-operation aaong developing countries
in the period UDder review included. apart from the preparation of studies, the
participation by the secretariat in a number of regional and interregional
activities. Most of the activities were oarr:led out in close collaboration
td:th other regional coudssiona, Of1U and UNCTADe &rphaBis was laid on
elaboratiDg certain long-term and medilD-term objectives within the context of
collective self-reliance among developing ~es.

730 'lbe secretariat was alao actively involved in servicing African regional
HetiDga in preparation· for and during the fifth sesSion of UNGrAD. the meeting of
the Co-ordinationeo-d.ttee on ltbltilateral Paymen'ts Arrangemenfs and Monetary
Cb-operation UIODg Developing Countries and 'the Join't Q.\U/ECA/UNCTAD African
Regional Meeting held in Addis Ababa from 7 'to 18 December 1979 in preparation
for the int'erregional meeting of the Group of 77 on economio oo-operation among
developing countries.

74. l)uting the period tmder review, 'the secretariat undertook to prepare a
project docuIMm.t 011 Afro-Arab co-opera'tion at the request of BADFA f pursuant
to the Declaration and ProgrCUDe of Action of 'the Afro-Arab SUIIIIi't and as
~Indeci in Conference of Ministers resolution 304 (XII).

75. In co-operation with Q\U, the secretariat organized and serviced the
sixth Conference of African Minis'ters of 'Irade which was held a't Addis Ababa
:from 17 'to 22 March 1980. Within the framework of this meeting, the secretariat
prepared a dOCUll8Dt on the contributions of international negotiations to
African developllellt. 1he document' revielolS some of the IIlOSt important on-going
international economic negotiations involving the countries of the region and
attellPts to aaaesa what the African countries gain from themo

76. With regard to the Tokyo round DIlltilateral negotiations f the secretariat
gave technical assistance to member States and published an information
bulletin on the progress of the negotiations. An evaluation of the results
pf these negotia-tions and their implications for the African countries
.. also unctertaken.
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n. In the area of transnational corporations, the secretariat carried out
certain studies as part of an interregional project with ECIA, ESCAP and ECNA.
'Ihese included the following, "!be impact of 'mCs em. the alwdni.UJIl industry
in Ghanal ' , "Activities of 'mCs in the cocoa industry in Ghana", "Product-iem.
and marketing of coffee in BurundiIt. other studies dealt with the bauxite
industry in Sierra Leone, the textile industry in the UJrl:ted Republic of Tanzania,
the copper industry in zaire aDd primary products in Africa in general.

78. Furthermore, the secretaritat haa finalized a paper on TNCs and the
excessive outflow of financial resources from the developing African countries,
as veIl as a paper outlining the major issues raised by the structure and
operations of transnational corporations in Africa. The secretariat has also
completed methodology papers for studies in the following areas I the impact of
lWCs on the balance of payments of African countries and the role of 'mCB in the
present stage of African regional economic co-operation. 1bese studies will
be carried out in 1980.

79. The secretariat haa been following closely the s'tudi.es and negotiations
currently being undertaken within the United Nations system towards 'the adoptic:m
of drafts of two technical papers on (a) the formulation and implementation
of the proposed United Nations code of conduct on transnational corporationsl
main areas of concern to Africa, and (b) majar issues in the income 'taxa~ion

of transnational corporations.

Energy

80. Illring the year under review, activi'ties were concentrated on encouraging
exploration, systematic plaDning and Optialll development of energy resources
in Africa, promoting multinational co-operation in 'their exploitation and use
as well as co-ordina'tion of development policies.

81. Wi'th regard to the development of conventional energy resources in Africa,
the preparatory stage of the project "Assistance in the formulation of energy
policies, in the evaluation, development, exploitation and use of energy
resources and technical co-operationlt vas completed.

82. 1he secretariat carried out preparatory work for the establishment of
a Standing Committee on Energy in North Africa and for the working out of a
document on the present status of energy resources in North African S'tateso

83. Preparatory activities on a study for the establishllen~ of an African
Petroleum Organization to co-ordinate policies in 'the field of hydrocarboDs
were undertaken.

84. As far as the development of electrical energy and rural electrification
is concerned, a survey was conducted on the possibilities for the manufacture,
on a Dlltinational basis t of electrical coaaponern'ts in East African countries.
A study was also carried out on the s'tandardiza'tion of electrical equipment
in African countries.
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85. With regard 'to the development of non-conventional sources of energy t

the secretariat organized an exldbition on solar energy equipment in Rabat
and there was a briefing on solar energy te~queso A solar energy seminar
was convened in the Niger. '!he secretariat continued to give advisory services t

on request, to Ethiopia, Sa.alia, Mauritius and Lesotho on the development
and utilization of solar, wind and biogas energy. A study was done on the
establishment of a regional solar energy centre for Africa for the co-ordination
of solar energy activities. Assistance was also given in training researchers,
engineers and technicians in this field. A demonstration centre of solar,
wind and biogas energy utilization was established in the ECA secretariat with
a view to promoting the development and use of newable sources of energy in
Africa.

Water resources

86. Dring the year under review, advisory services were provided to the
Governments of the Sudan and Ethiopia on the environmental impact of water
development projects, particularly on the prevention and control.of water
-related diseases following the development of irrigation systems and man-made
lakes.

87. Pursuant to Confenmce of Ministers resolution 339 (XIV), preparations
were concluded and invitations sent to member Governments and organizations
to participate at a regional meeting on problems and needs of Africa in
cOJDJllUlrlty water supply and sanitation from 4 to 8 August 1980.

88. As a follow-up to the Mar del Plata Plan, a consultancy mission was
organized in March 1979 to visit eight African countries and collect data on
the basis of a questionnaire that was circulated for information on integrated
development and management of water resources. A report on the status of
implementation and on the analysis of the questionnaire was submitted by "the
consultant in April 1979.

89. A ~oject document far a seminar and s1:"udy tour in the USSR on 'the
problems of water development in arid zones was prepared for submission to
UNDP. 1he aim of the project is to acquaint participants from African countries
with all aspects of the development and management of water resources that can
suitably be adapted to 'the needs of the arid countries in Africa.

90. A project document for a study tour to the Mekong Valley, the Baikul in
the USSR, the Damondu River Valley in India, the Canadian Great Lakes and the
Tennessee Valley Authority on integrated development and management of water
resources on national and international river/lake basins was prepared for
submission to UNDP. lhe aim is to broaden participants' awareness of the
constitutional, organizational, managerial and technical aspects of river
basin development t and give them an insight into planning and programming
techniques with a view to promoting joint action by riparian States sharing
COIIIIKm river/lake basins.
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91 The secretariat subadtt'ed a project document on 'the water resources
d~eloPlJUl't of lAke Tanganyika basin for financing under the United Nations
Trust' FUnd for Africa. The project is aimed at achieving an integrated. land
and water resources development of Lake Tanganyika basin as well as the
control and regulation of the lakes for the beneficial use of the riparian
States.

92. 'lhe secretariat launched the implementation of phase I of the project
I'land and water resources survey for irrigation in Africa" in January 1980
with financial assistance from 'the Government of the Netherlands. Atase I should
be completed by the end of June 1980. The objectives of the project are to
assess available data and information on existing and potential irrigation
schemes J to assist the countries in the region in the identification, planning,
improvement and rationalization of irrigation projects, to assist in strengthening
the national irrigation services, to promote an exchange of information and
encourage co-operation among States sharing common water resources.

93. A project, II Planning and development of hydrometearological networks
and related services in Africa" which is financed by UNDP for implemention
by WMO in co-operation with ECA was approved in December 1m. The objective
of this project is to promdte the assessment of hydrometeorological data for
the development of waTer resources in the region.

Cartography

94. lAlring the period under review, the secretariat continued to pursue,
with increased vigour J the task of strengthening the two Regional Cen:tres
it had set up. In respect of the Regional Cerrtre for Training in Aerial
Survey at lle-l£e, Nigeria, the aecretariat continued to look for means to
enable the Centre embark on its programme of curriculum and physical development.
ECA urged African countries, especially in the West Mrican subregion, to
support the Centre by becoming participating members. At the same time,
the secretariat continued its efforts to obtain technical ,:.saistance for
the Centre by way of teaching staff, as well as fello_hips for African
students to train at the Centre.

95. B::'.A invited all Governments in the Central North and West African
subregions 'to send representatives to attend t-he 'thirteent'h meeting of 'the
Governing Council scheduled to take place at the Centre in April 1980. lbe
purpose is to enable Governments see for themselves the facilities at the Centre.
have first hand information on. its role and thus .able them to decide
on their future participation in the Centre. In spite of the problems
confronting the Centre, it has continued to render valuable services nat
only to cartographic institutions of the lIeIIIber States but 'to others froa
allover the region.
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96. The Regional Cen"tre for Services in Surveying and Mapping at Nairobi,
Kenya, entered 1979 with serious financial problems. The situation was due
'to the fact that member Sta"tes did not participate actively in running the
Centre, and the situation was made worse by the lack of an effective accotmting
system. EX::A seconded a member of its staff to the Centre to reorganize the
accounting system. So far, the Centre has not done much by way of
impl....ting its programme of activities J and the inactivity of member States
haa not encouraged would-be donors of equipment to the Centre. The Governing
Council therefore sent out a mission headed by ECA to elicit support from the
countries of the subregion namely: Botswana, Ethiopia, Kenya, Lesorho , Malawi,
Uganda, the United Republic of Tanzania and Zambiao The mission had discussions
with Government officials during which it highlighted the needs of the Centre,
the importance of their coun"tries l participation and 'the benefits to be derived
from participation. The mission could be said to have been successful since some
coun"triee have now paid their dues. All the same, much remains to be done.

97. The fourth United Nations Regional Cartographic Conference for Africa
was held at Abidjan, the Ivory Coast, in November 1979. The Conference was attended
by 23 full and associate members of ECA, nine observer Governments and eight
international organizations. The Conference called for closer co-operation
between the EX:'A secretariat and 'the African Association of Cartography in the
interest of member States. The Conference also asked ECA and MC to convene a
meeting to be attended by the African Association for Geodesy in Africa, the
African Remote Sensing Council and the Scientific, Technical and Research
Commission of the Organization of African Unity (Q\U/STRC) with a view to
examining the poor working relationship between ECA and MC whose consequences
were inimical to the interest of the African governments. The meeting took
place at Arusha, the United Republic of Tanzania, during the third Council
Meeting of AAe. At the end of the meeting, both organizations drew up joint
programmes and established areas in which each would auit the other.

98. The Map Documentation and Reference Centre received only 285 maps, charts
and other cartographic publications during the reporting periodo This number
falls s'hort of expectations in the light of the volume of previous collections
and considering the fact that many countries have increased the volume of "their
publica'tions. The secretariat renewed its appeal to African Governments
in 'this respect, as did 'the November 1979 Cartographic Conference which
also asked ECA secretariat to provide a budget; in order to enable the c..tn
purchase expensive maps, atlases and gazetters which might be to difficult to
obtain free of charge. The Centre published three addendum to the catalogue of
Dlaps and issued thea to its correspondents bath within and outside Africa.

99. The Unit received a request from the Organization of African Unity to
supply cartographic documents such as post-conference papers and reports and
other publications for its newly established documentation centre. A batch of
what was available in "the Unit was sent to GAUo
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100. 111e cartographic inventcry for Africa project which was being financed
by a grant from the Government of Canada ceased to receive financial support
at the end of March 1980. The expert carrying out the inventory attended
-the Rabat Conference and exhibited one of the atlases completed.

lOl
Cl

The Unit prepared 135 drawings for 95 mapa. Moe~ of the ...ps prepared
were for exhibitions. A total of 2,210 up sheets were issued to United
Nations staff, organizations in Addis Ababa and universities ov~eas.

102.0 nring the year Wlder review, co-operation was established between the
ECA secretariat and the African Association of Cartography in s'tudyiDg the
ways and me8M of establishing a b-aining centre in the Congo.

103. Within the framework of the fifth ECA Conference of Ministers, an
exhibition in the field of remote sensing was staged in which Kenya, Mali, the
Upper Volta, zaire, the Sudan and Morocco as well as technical agencies from
developed countries participated. Since the exhibition many African countries
have opted for ~e sensing.

104. A f~party mission to evaluate the activities of the o..tagadougou
Regional Remote Sensing Centre vas undertaken in J\D1.e 1979. The adsaion
comprised the United States of America"Canada, France aDd ErA. In its report,
the mission proposed the extension of phase I of the project for one year before
proceeding to phase n which is the establishment of receiving stations in Africa.

Mineral resources

105. lAJring the period under review, the secretariat continued to promote the
increased participation of the countries of the subregion in the East African
Mineral Resources Development Centre and to assist the Centre to consolidate its
position.

106. '!he Council of Ministers of the MULPCC for Eastern and Southern African
States meeting in Gaborone in January 1980 recommended full political and
material support for the Centre following the progress report submitted on it
by the secretariat. The Council of Ministers endorsed the recollllllenda:tion made
by the GoVerning Council of 'the Cent-re to change the name of the ins'tit:ution
to "Eastern and Southern African Mineral Resources Development Cen'tre ~ •
It is expected that, besides Kenya and Uganda which joined the Centre early in
1980, other countries of the subregion vould become full participating JIleIIbers
during 1980.

lW. The secretariat convened an intergovernmental meeting of experts in
Yaounde, the United Republic of Cameroon, in late 1979 at which it was ag!'eed
upon to establish a subregional mineral resources development centre for Central
Africa.

ros, With regard to the Regional Conference on the Development and Utilization
of Mineral Resources in Africa, the secretariat organized missions to the
countries of the region to brief Governments on the objectives of the Conference
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and ensure their active participation. Data and information were also collected
for the preparation of basic documents for the Conference. It has been agreed
that the Government of the United Republic of Tanzania would host the ccnf'er-ence
in Arusha during the early part of October 1980.

109. A survey report on mining legislation in African countries has been
prepared by a consultant and a critical appraisal on the institutional and
organizational structure of geological and mining activities in African
countries is being finalized by a staff member of Mineral Resources Unit.

110. Commodity papers on African mineral raw materials such as iron ore,
.manganese, chrome, nickel, ferr~lloys, copper, lead, tin, zinc and aluminium
have been finalized and are ready for reproduction; draft commodity papers on
phosphate rocks and potash in Africa are being updated. Arrangements were
made for the compilation and dissemination of the available regional maps
concerning the geology and the mineral deposits of Africao

Poeplation

111. ntring the period March 1979 to March 1980 the secretariat continued its
work aimed at creating within the region an increased awareness of the
implications of population trends in economic and social development 0 The
secretariat also continued its assistance to countries in the region and
undertook various assignments particularly in the analysis of demographic
data. Assistance was given to the Governments of Mauritius, 'the Libya Arab
Jamahirya, Malawi, Somalia, Burundi, Rwanda, zaire, Djibouti, Guinea and Algeriao
The assistance being given jointly to -the Nigerian Government by the Regional
Institute for Population Studies and ECA resumed during the year. It is
expected that the report would be comple'ted and presented to the Government
of Nigeria by the middle of 1980.

112. Exploratory missions were undertaken to the Ivory Coast t Senegal, Guinea,
the Uni'ted Republic of Cameroon and the Congo to ascertain the type of assistance
"that the secretariat" might give to "these countries especially in the analysis
of demographic data. There were population needs assessment missions to Somalia
and Ethiopiao A staff member undertook a mission "to "the United Republic of Tanzania
as a member of a team of experts. '!he purpose of 'the mission was 'to analyse '
demographic data for the Dodoma region, identify gaps in the data base needed
for planning and Prepare a two-year project request from the Government to the
United Nations Fund for Population Activitieso

1130 DJring the period under review, the secretariat undertook a number of
research projects and studies. The following studies were completed:
IIA study of some indirect mortality estimates for the Libyan Arab Jamabiryat
the United Republic of Tanzania and Kenya" t irA sTudy of fertility differentials
in Africa", and "An analysis of fertility data from the 1972 population census
of Mauritius".

114. As part of the work on micro and macro case studies project, the case
studies on the interrelationship bettreen population factors and socio-economic
development in Kenya and the Ivory Coast were published during the yearo All the
regular publications of the Population Division were produced as planned. The
African Population Ne16letter and the African Population Studies Series, No. 3
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were issued while new editions of the Demographic Handbook for African and the
African Directory of Demographers were also published during the period under revietro

115. One noteworthy activity during the year was the re..ganization of ~he
Population Division Documentation Unit. A consultant was eng&led who, nth
the assistance of a staff member from the United Nations Population Division,
New York reorganized the unit and se't up a system of continuous indexing and
cataloguing system for the unit. In order to improve the services rendered by this
unit, a new project document has been submitted to UNFPA on the expansion and
imprOYement of the Unit to enable the secretariat to assume the role the
eonference of African Demographers envisaged for it in this field as expressed
in Conference of Ministers resolution 366 (XIV).

116. In the area of training, the two United Nations sponsored regional training
institutes, the Institut de formation et de recherche demo a hi es (IFORD)
at Yaounde and the Regional Institute for Population Studies RIPS at Accra
were decentralized from Headquarters to ECA with effect from January 1980.
This now makes the Commission fully responsible for 'the administration of the
two institutes.

117. The following are the major meetings, conferences and seminars, organized or
co-sponsored by ECAz the Expert ar-p meeting on fertility and mortality levels,
patterns and trends in Africa and their policy implications, Monrovia, Liberia,
26 November to 2 December 1979; national seminar on population and development
planning in the United Republic of Tanzania, Arusha, 18 to 24 February 1980;
and national seminar on population and development planning in Q1inea, Conakry.

Science and techno10SV

118. The secretariat continued to play its role in the preparatOl"Y activities
for the United Nations Conference on Science and Technology for Development.
At the regional level, the secretariat organized two meetings of African
experts in lome, Togo, and Mbabane, Swaziland at which efforts vere made to
formulate and adopt an African position with regard to the various questions
planned for consideration by UNCSTD. In addition, there were missions to a
number of African countries to assist with their UNCSTD preparations. The
secretariat participated in the fourth and fifth sessions of the Preparatory
Committee for UN<STD held in April and June 1979 respectively. Tbroughout
'these sessions, the secrei:ariat played a significant role in ensuring the
emergence of the African position and its incorporation in the main conference
document.

119. Thesecretaritat took part in the United Nations Conference on Science
and Technology for Development held in Vienna, Austria, from 20 to 31 Auauat 1979.
The secretariat later organized a meeting of the African Intergovernmental
Committ'ee of Experts for Science and Technology Development in March 1980 to
work out an African programme of action in science and technology during the
198G9 based on the secretariatls detailed proposals.

120. The secretariat continued to act as interim secretariat of the African
Regional Centre for Technology up to January 1980 when the Executive Director
of the Centre took up his appointment o ConsultatiOllS were held with UNIOO and FAO
on possible' assistance to the Centre in the formulation of its work progr8llllle.

121. The ECA secretariat and the World Intellectual Property ~ganization

(WIro) continued to play the role of interim secretariat for Industrial
Property Organization for English-speaking Africa. Th.e secretariat participaTed 19



in a mission to countries in the East and West African subregions in late
1979 to promote support for 'the newly established organization and to discuss
the detailed structure and functions of the Patent Documentation and Information
Centre of the organization with national experts. From 14 to 2l December
1979, the secretariat organized the meeting of the Council of the organization
which approved the report of the mission as well as the reconmendations on the
establishment of the Patent Documentation and Information Centre.

122. FX:A, in collaboration with UNESCO, completed details for the joint
implementation of a UNDP Preparatory Assistance Project for the Development of
Marine Science and Technology in Africa. A project co-ordinator was recruited
and he assumed office in January 1980. Preparations were complet'ed for
convening the Working Group in May 1980 which will elaborate the terms of
reference for the K'.AjUNESCO field missions. The missions will visit maritime
states in East and West Africa starting in June 1980 to make an up-to-date
inventory of human resources and facilities for marine science and technology
and ascertain the needs and priorities in this area as a basis for a long
term programme to be decided upon by the Governments concerned early in 19B1.

123. The secretariat elaborated a project proposed for a USSll-assisted seminar
programme scheduled for 1981 to enable African planners and policy makers to
consider ways and means of building up or strengthening national machinery
and capabilities in the areas of technology policy and planninge

124. A seminar on technology policy research jointly organized with the
International Development Research Centre took place at the University of l£e,
Nigeria, from 3 to 6 December 1979. The seminar was a follow-up to similar
activities in 1973 and 1m which were aimed at promoting the establishment
of technology policy studies programmes in the African region. The meetirig
further stressed the importance of technology policy research especially in
view of the prominence accorded 'to technology policy and planning in Third World
countries at UNCSTDo

125. The secretariat participated in a meeting of regional appropriate
technology co-ordina'tors held in lusaka, Zambia, from 25 to 23 June 1979
under the sponsorship of the Commonwealth Secretariat. The meeting was a follow
up to the one held in Arusha in 1m, and reviewed progress in 'the es'tablishment
of National Appropriate Technology Committees and in the development of
technologies for rural areas. A plan for implementing intercountry activities
in rhe field of rural technology was agreed upon.

Social development

126. lAJring 'the year under review, the African Centre for Applied Research and
'!raining in Social Development was established and officially inaugurated in
Tripoli on 17 January 1980. An expert group meeting was held under the joint
auspices of oc.A and OAU at Tripoli from 15 to 21 January 1980 to consider
and advise on the Centre's actiVities, and to make suggestions for the budgetary
estimates for the Centre for the 19Uo-lgBl biennium.
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127 The main activity of the secretariat in the area of youth and social
welfare related to the observance of the International Year of the Child,
1979. The Year's programme include studies, liaising with national IYC
commirtees participation at meetings and preparation of documents. A Manual
on Child ~elopmentf Family Life and Nutri~ion 'tI.as specifi~all~ prel?ared .
for trainers in the rural areas. A directory of youth orga.ru.zat10ns 1t1 Afnca
was publishedo The secretariat also participated in an Expert Group Meeting on
Training Programmes for youth workers responsible for youth participation in
development held in Vienna from 10 to 14 December 1979. The suvey of youth
policies programmes and trainiTlg r~-quirements in Africa was updated. The
secretariat continued to collaborated with lLO, FAO, UNESCO and regional inter·
governmental organizations in implementing its youth programmes.

128. In the field of social welfare training, the secretariat continued to
give technical advice and support to the programme activities of the
Association for Social Work Education in Africa (ASWFA). It participated
in the periodical meetings of the GAU Bureau for Placement and Education
of African Refugees, in the Pan-African Conference on the Situation of Refugees
in Africa (Arusha, May 1979) and in the interregional seminar on ageing held in
Kiev J USSR, in May 1979.

l~. Ibring the year under review, the secretariat participated in the meetings
of the Interdivisional Working Group on rural development, identified and
classified rural development projects of the Commission accorddng to areas
of sectoral interest agreed upon by the Administrative Commi1:"tee on Co-o:rdination
task force on rural development for the cross-organization programme analysis
(COPA) exercises. The secretariat participated in the World Con£erence on
Agrarian Reform and Rural Development at Rome in July 1979, as well as in a
seminar on integrated rural development which was held at Addis Ababa in
December 1979.

130. lAlring the year under review, the African Training and Research Centre
for Women undertook training activities in the areas of national machineries,
appropriate technology, training for rural women leaders in day care, textile
design and printing nutrition education, co-operatives and extension techniques.
Seminars to expalin the concept and formulation of national machineries on
women and development were held in the Niger from 3 to 6 September 1979 and in
Rwanda from 23 to 26 January 1980. Two workshops were held on appropriate
technology; a subregional workshop on appropriate technology was organized
in Sierra Leone in November 1979 for English-6peaking countries while the other
for trainers and planners on village teclmology was jointly organized with the
Environmental Training Programme in Dakar, Senegal, from 6 to 15 January 1980
for French-speaking countries. In the area of training for rw"al women
leaders, a follow-up workshop to that held in 1976 was organized in Khartoum,
the Sudan J from 23 February to 1 March 1980. A workshop on day care was held
in 1\mis in February 19BoCl Participants from Kenya, the United Republic of
Tanzania, Zambia and Ethiopia took part in the training workshop on textile
design and printing which was held in Addis Ababa from 14 to 25 May 1979. The
Centre continued its collaboration with the Panafrican Institute for Development
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in DouaIa , the United Republic of Cameroon, in conducting in-service training in
nutrition for rural development, directed at intermediate level trainers. The
Centre organized two workshops on co-operative formation for women in 1979 and two
more are being planned for 1980. A workshop on the participation of women in develop
ment through co-operatives was held in the Sudan in October 1979. The Centre,
in conjunction with the Union des femmes burundaises (UFT) and the lLO,
conducted a seminar on women and co-operatives in Bujumbura, Burundi, from
26 November to 6 December 19790 The secretariat moved into a new area in
March 1980 with its first workshop on agricultural extnsion techniques
organized in the Gambia.

131. The Cen~re organized study tours for various groups including leaders
of national machineries, members of libera'tion movements int erested in better
family living and women from Southern and Central Africa learning the textile
handicrafts of the Gambia, Kenya and Ghana. From 5 to 14 November 1979 women
leaders from national machineries of four French-speaking countries - Senegal,
the United Republic of Cameroon, Togo and the Central African Republic - took
part in a study tour on the operation of 'the National Council on Women and
Development, Accra, Ghana, which is regarded as a model machinery 0 Under the
leadership of 'the Task Force unit- of the Centre, 10 participants from ZARJ,
ZAND, SWAro, ANC, and PAC took part in a study t'our of women leaders for
liberation movements to woments programmes and cent'res of Be'tter Family Living
in Kenya from 19 November to 7 December 1979.

132. IA.tri.ng the year under review, the Centre conducted a large number of
research projects relating to women and women's act'ivities in various countries
of the region and reported their results in the Centre's publications. The
Centre has an active publications programme. In an attempt to disseminate
writings on women and development, the Centre also publishes studies by
African authors that might not otherwise reach a wide audience.

133. The Centre devoted considerable energy to preparations for the second
Regional Conference on the Integration of Women in Development which was held in
Lusaka, Zambia, from 3 to 7 December 19790 There were participants from
32 member States and five liberation organizations.

134. nu-ing the year, the Cent're seconded a production specialist from the
Handicrafts and Small-scale Industries Unit to the Saba Centre, a handicrafts
training centre for young girls and women in the Sudano The Unit" worked
on the development of indigenous skills and building materials project for
the making of tiles and bricks in Ethiopia as well as in'tegrated rural
development projects in Egypt and Ethiopia.

135. UNDP became actively involved in the Centre's activities and contributed
more than $1 million through the MULPCCs to finance the posts of women and
development co-ordinators and related posts and activities in the four sub
Saharan MULPO::s.

Statistics

136. D:.1ring the year under reivew t"here was significant expansion of the
ECA statistical programme as a result" of recruitment to the regional supporting
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components of the African Household Survey Capability Programme (A~CP) and
the Statistical Training Progranune for Africa (STPA) and the extens10n of
national accounts advisory services in the form of a new project aimed
particularly at the least developed and newly independent countries. These
new activities also considerably changed the emphasis of the statistical
progranune which ended the reporting period with about three quarters of its
professional staff resources devoted to direct technical assistance.

137. Another important change resulted from the decision of the ECA
Conference of Ministers in March 1979 to merge the three previous Conference
of African Planners, Statisticains and Demographers. Preparations for the
first session of the new Joint Conference of African Planners, statisticans
and Demographers from 24 March to 2 April 1980 continued through most of the
reporting period. The three groups of experts involved constitute a major
part of national development infrastructures and the aim of the new arrange
ment is to ensure better co-or-dfnat'Lon of their activities within the context
of the ova-all policy of self-reliance and co-oper-atLcn; lAlring its
first session, the Joint Conference looked particularly at economic prospects
for the 1980s, data requirements in support of the African development
strategy and the relationship between population trends and economic and
social development.

138. The Statistical Training Prograrmne for Africa (STPA) was initiated by
the ninth session of the Conference of African Statisticans in 1977 and,
after thorough investigation of training requirements within the region,
UNDP agreed in 1978 -to finance a regional supporting component comprising
two regional experts and limited provision for the employment and training
of teaching staff and curriculum developmento STPA made good progress
in its first year of operation and a meeting in October 1979 of the
Directors of the 12 centres current Iy participating in the programme produced
particularly constructive results. However, there is an urgent .need to
improve the availability of fellowships tenable at these centres and progress
in this respect has fallen short of expectations. It is important to regard
the funding arrangements for the centres concerned as a main issue if the
programme is to meet its objective of making Africa self-reliant in statistical
training over a. period of ten yearso

139. National accounts and relatee. economic statistics continued to be one of
the amin features of the over-all programme because of their importance for
economic analysis and 'the co-ordinating role of national accounts in
statistical development.

140. International demand for the national accounts estimates llhich ECA
produces in standard computerized format for all countries of 'the region
remained strong. The series obviously has a number of technical shortcomings
but has the advantage of providing a comprehensive and up-to-date quantitative
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account of the African economic si'tuation which also serves as a basis for
projections. It is hoped that the use of ECA estimates to fill gaps in the
series will gradually be reduced as better national data become available.

141. As part of its effort to become more operational t the previous Conference
of AfriCUl Statisticians selected price statistics as a regional priority.
A working group met in June 1979 with technical support from the secretariat
and it is expected that the proposals of the group will serve as the basis
for a self-reliant programme in 'this area.

142. Work vas maintained on the development of African external trade data
in collaboration with the Unit'ed Nations Statistical Officeo A central
consideration in this project is intra-African trade, and a second issue
of the new publication. Foreign Trade Statistics for Africa, Series C,
was produced. Most of the detail~ trade data reprocessed by ECA and the United
Nations Statistical Office in standard quantity and value units since the
early 1960& is now available at ECA on magnetic tape. Coverage, valuation
and classification problems which still affect African trade statistics
are receiving attentiono

143. In industrial statistics. the secretariatls activities became more
country-oriented with the intention of identifying problems and assisting in
the production of more timely datao Other activities in economic statistics
included detailed work on product ion and trade in agricultural commodities,
transport and colllBR1Dications, tourism and distribution.

144. nu-ing the year, regular work on regional statistical publications
was maintained but suffered from the usual problems of typing and printing.
In an effort to speed up publication of the African Statistical Yearbook,
a computerized method of compilation was devised o The next step will be
to derive Yearbook tables directly from the computerized subject files which
are gradually being established.

145. 1be African Census Programme, which has helped about' half t'he countries
of the region to conduct population censuses, o:fficial1y ended at' the end
of 1977 but has led to a number of important developmentso The regional
supporting component of the programme has been maintained by the United
Nations Fund for Population Activities as the Regional Advisory Services in
Demographic Statistics to assist the 1980 round of censuses and has been
extended to help the development of civil registration in which African
countries are becoming increasingly interested. As a result, the activities
of the secretariat and the countries of the region are more sharply focused
on the technical problems of deveIopdng a co-ordinated system of demographic and
social stat-istics which is fully related to the economic situation.

146. A great deal of preliminary organizational work and research conducted
by the secretariat in collaboration with the countries of the region, the
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United Nations Statistical Office and United Nations specialized agencies
resulted in the 1978 UNDP agreement to finance a regional supporting component.
It also resulted, through "the initiative of the United Nations Statistical
Commission and Economic and Social Council resolution 2055 (UTI), in the
extension of the programme to all developing regions tmder the title "National
Household Survey Capability Programme". The African regional supporting
component of the survey capability programme comprises two UNDP-financed experts
and a senior regular budget staff member who also manages the regional services
and various other inputs. In addition, 11.0 responded to the growing interest
in development of survey capabilities by post:ing a specialist to work with the
ECA team and FAO was able to assign regional staff member on a part-time basis.

147. IUring the year under review, work undertaken on AHSCP included very
detailed assistance to a number of countries in respect of individual surveys
and the establishment of continuing survey programmes. In addition, the
secretariat tmdertook a reasonably complete review of related organizational
and technical problems and the position was examined by an African working
group in October 1979. The group achieved considerable further work on the
practical and technical implementation of AHSCP.

148. There was also cont:inuing collaboration with the National Household
Survey capability Programme at: United Nations Headquarters in developing
means of financing national projects for limited periods. A first meeting
of prosPective donors and some of the countries intending t:o participate
in the global progr&lllDe was held at New York in June 19790

Transport, communications and tourism

149. Ihring 'the tmder review, the secretariat devoted its energy to the
preparation for the implementation of the United Nat:ions Transport and
Conmnmications Decade in Africa (1978-1988) 0 Ad hoc reports prepared in ~ch
and April 1979 were followed by a series of meetings culminating in the
New York Pledging Conference of November 1979, at which a number of countries
and institutions gave an indication of the amount of resources that could
be made available for the development of transport and communications.

150. The secret"aroiat" undertook the prepara'tion of a master plan for the
utilization of the SUS 10 million UNDP FUnd earmarked for the development of
transport and communications in the Eastern and Southern African subregion
as well as the preparation of draft project documents for most of the
transport projects included in the master plan. A paper on the transport
problems of the least developed African countries was prepared for 'the
Conference on the Least Developed Countrieso Assistance was given in the
preparation of the EC(1tlAS transport and communications co-ordination study,
and the secretariat participated in a meeting held to consider the recommendation
of the study.

151. There were field missions to: Monrovia, Liberia, to provide technical
assistance to the Monrovia City Corporation; the North African subregion,
on transport aspects of trade promotion, Nairobi and Kigali to negotiate an
air transport agreement on behalf of the Comoros t Kenya and
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'the United Republic of Tanzania, to assess the problems of port management
and organization and provide technical assistance to the port management;
and Cape Verde, to provide technical assistance in port infrastructure and
inter-island connexions by sea transport.

152. Following the seventh meeting of the Co-ordinating Committee of the
Iagos-Mombasa Tra.ns-African Highway Authority which was held at Yaounde in
November 19'78, the statutes of the Authority were sent to the member States
for ratification. Only Kenya and the United Republic of cameroon have so
far ratified the statutes. Several reminders in form of letters and telegrammes
have been sent to the other countries. The report on administrative and
cust-oms barriers adopted by the member States has been sent to the departments
concerned for implementation.

153. A progress report on the West African road network was prepared wit'h a
view to the next meeting of the Co-ordinating Committee scheduled to be held
in Dakar before the middle of 1980.

154. Work has started on the studies on the construction and maintenance of
roads with the collaboration of France, the United Kingdom and the Federal
Republic of Germanyo 1he document dealing with -the first phase has been sent
to member States for remarks, and their coDlDents are being awaited for the
continuation of the project.

155. In the area of communica'tions f consultants' field mission reports on
the various subsectors of cammmications, namely f common-carrier coDDUnica'tion,
satellite communication, broadcasting, postal services and telecollllllUllications
manpower development were reviewed and documents prepared for a series of
planned mee1:ings at the interagency and intergovenmental levels in April 1979.
These meet ings laid the groundwork :for the Conference of Ministers of Trnasport,
Communications and Planning in May 1979, lIhich adopted the gloabl strategy and
programme of activities for the first phase of the Transport and Coununications
Decade.

156. The secretariat participated in the two annual meetings of -the
Co-ordinating Committee for the implementation of 'the Pan-African Telecommuni~

tions Network project held at Addis Ababa in April 1979 and at Geneva in
December 1979. The secretariat serviced the April meeting. 1l:le secretariat
also participated in the meetings of the International Insti'tute of Communications
at London in September 1979, the World Administrative Radio Conference at
Geneva in s.ptember 1979 t 'the Unian of National Radio and Television
Organizations of Africa (UR1NA) at Nairobi in February 1980, and the inaugural
meeting of the Pan African Postal Union (PAPlJ) at Arusha in January 1980.

157. In the area of tDUrism, the secretariat under-eook the preparation of an
African tourist bulletin. Responses to 'the questionnaires sent to member States
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are being processed. Project 9.555.03 entitled: .,Studies on the tourist
potential of insular developing countries in the region" was completed. The
report has been prepared and distributed. At the request of the Government
of the United Republic of Tanzania, a study was conducted on the feasibility of
the pleasure boat industry. The report has been prepared and sent to the
Tanzanian Government.

Environment

J.S8. D.lring the period under review t the newly established Environment
C&-ordination Unit within the Cabinet Office of the Executive Secretary completed
a revision of the biennial programme of work and priorities for 1980-1981, the
medium term plan for 1980-1983 and prepared the proposals for programme budget
for 1980-1981 in accordance with the enlarged mandate of the new \mit wit-hin the
Commission.

159. Under the joint ECA/UNEP project FP/030~77-o2 "Strengthening of
environmental capabilities of United Nations regional commissions (Africa)"
which established the Environment Co-ordination Unit, a review of programming
activities within the secretariat was carried out with the visit of the Chef
de Cabinet, UNEP t from 3 to 7 October 1979.

160. On environmental assessment and management, the secretariat submitted an
end-of-project report to UNEP for FP/03Q2P-75-13 (833) - Evaluation and assess
ment of and advice on national environllental machineries in selected African
countries. A follow-up study has been undertaken t-o assess progress on the
establishment and activities of the national environmental machineries by sending
questionnaires to each of the 49 States members of the Commission. ECA/UNEP
project FP/lOO2t-79-01 (zooo - Development of legislation for environmental
protection in the ECA region - is now being implement-ed by ECU. ' Four consultants
carried out missions to 15 selected African countries based on a questionnaire
on envir~al legislation produced by the secretariat. An Expert Working
Group meeting on Environmental Legislation was held at the secretariat from
3 to 7 March 1980 for discussion on "the consultants' reports with ather United
Nations organizations.

161. A project documen"t "Regional programme on the environment in Africa
(1980-1985)" was produced by the secretariat" and sent to UNEP £or screening
a£ter tdrl.ch f\D1ding would be sodght from UNDP. FUrthermore, "the secretariat
participated in a joint UNEP/OCE Working Group on the establishment of a
regional ingergovernmenta1 committee for environmental matters, held at Geneva from
14 to 22 February 1980 for the regional commissions, during lethe eighth session
of the senior advisers to ECE Governments on environmental problems meeting. A
resolution for the establishment of a joint sectoral subsidiary body for 'the
environment' and human settlements was prepared for "the Conference of Minis"ters
meeting in April 1980.

16z.The secretariat maintains co-ordination wit'h UNEP and other internat'ional
organizations on the following areas of environmental activities:
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(a) Review of UNEP programming activities at Desiganted O£ficials on
Envir~nt'a1 Matters (OOEMs) meetings, and Interagency Thematic Joint
Programming meetings.

(b) Review of draft Action Plan for the West African Regional Seas
Program'iie and other action plans for the Mediterranean region and the Red Sea
region.

Co REIATIWS HIm SPECIALIZED AGmCmS AND OIHER ORGANIZATIONS

163. In the field of agriculture the secretariat maintained very close working
relations with GAU, FAO, the World Conference on Agrarian Reform and Rural
Development and IOCXJWAS. 7he secretariat also assisted regional and subregional
organiza1:i~ such as the Association for the Advancement of Agricultural
Sciences in Africa (AAASA), the West African Rice Development Association
(WARD\.) and the Lake Chad Basin Commission.

164. Elsewhere there was close co-operation among the secretariat, UNCTAD
and the Department of International Economic and Social Affairs of the Head
quarters in respect of the work on projections. 1he UNCTAD secretariat also
co-operated with the ECA secretariat in organizing the Conference on the
Proplem and Perspectives of African Least Developed. Countries which was
financed with the assistance from UNDP.

165. Collaboration with the specialized agencies has continued in the course
of implementation of various MULPCC projects, in particular the migratory
labour project which has benefitt',ed greatly -[riom 110 assistanceo

166. As pan of the Commission's contribution to Headquarters' global biennial
seminar which was held in January 1980, the secretariat undertook a review of
African public administration and finance situation. Attempts were also made
to atrengthen ECA/CAFRAD co-opera1;:lon in programme harmonization and implementation.
Clcse contacts were maintained with the African Association for Public
AdminisTration and Management, and "the ECA participat'ed actively in the
Association's Nairobi Round Table on the "Profile of A£rican Public services".

167. In the continuous endeavour to establish or strengthen relations with
other organizatior..s, a representative of the EX:'.A secretariat visited OCE
headquarters at Geneva and att"ended The meeting of the CoDDittee on Housing,
Building and Planning. Contacts were also established with ECE and &SCAP,
Am, BADEA and institutions in other developing regions.

168. Co-operat"ion between ECA and UNlOO covers a wide range of industrial
activities. EI:A, ~U and UNlOO were co-sponsors of the Regional Symposium
on Industrial Policies and Strategies held in Nairobi, Kenya, from 10 to 18
September 1979. The African Development Bank is participating t in the role
of a managing agency, in the implementation of African Industrial Development
Ftmd.

169. The secretariat collaborated closely with the United Nations Centre
for Natural Resources, Energy and Transport, WMO, WHO, UNDP, O!\U, UNICEF,
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FAG, CIISS, the World Bank, other United Nations agencies and regional
commissions in the exchange of information in the field of water resources
development.

170. The secretariat collaborated closely with the 11.0 especially in
organizing the national seminars on population and development in the United
Republic of Tanzania and Guinea. The secretariat also collaborated with
the United Nations agencies in the work of the Interagency Task Force on
Population and Development, the Interagency Working Group on Projections t

and the Working Group on Comparative Analysis of the World Fertility Survey
Data.

171. The Executive Secretary of ECA in March 1m signed a fonnal arrangement"
with the Di.rect~eralof UNESCO for collaboration in matters of science
and technology. The two secretariats held the first Joint Meeting in November
1979 at which they reviewed the modalities for implementing the terms of the
arrangement, and the progress in the implementation of the priority projects
under the arrangement.

172. IUring the period under review, the secretariat maintained working
relations with all the specialized institutions of the United Natia'lS and the
African international organizations within the framework of the United
Nations Transport and Communications Decade in Africao <h-operation with
UNDP took the form of implementation by ECA I as executing agency t of
projects financed by the former.
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PART TWO

FIFrEENTH SESSICN OF THE COMMISSION - SIXTH MENrING OF THE CONFERENCE OF MINISTERS

A. ATT:ENDANCE AND ORGANIZATION OF WORK

1. The fifteenth session of the Commission (sixth meeting of the Conference
of Ministers) was held in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia. from 9 to 12 April 1980. The
session was opened at 3.30 p.m. on 9 April 1980 by Mr. Said Bel Bachir, Secretary
of State in charge of Education and Scientific Research of the Kingdom of
Morocco in his capacity as Chairman of the fifth meeting of the Conference of
Ministers. A statement was made by Comrade Chairman Mengistu Haile-Mariam,
Chairman of the Provisional Military Government and Commander-in-Chief of the
Revoluntionary Army of Ethiopia. His Excellency Dr. Sama. Banya, Honourable
Minister of Development and Economic Planning of Sierra Leone expressed on bebalf
of all States members of EGA, the ECA secretariat and all participants, appreciation
to the people and Government of Ethiopia for their warm welcome and hospitality.
A message from the Secreta~eneralof the United Nations on the occasion of the
sixth meeting of the Conference of Ministers was read out by Mr. Adebayo Adedeji,
Executive Secretary of :ECA. A statement was made by Mr. Paul Etiang, OAU
Assistant Secretary-General for Economic Affairs in the absence of Mr. Edem Kodjo,
Secreta~eneralof OAU. Mr. Michel Doo-Kingue, Assistant Administrator of UNDP
and Regional Director for Africa, also read a statement.

2. The session was attended by representatives of the following states members
of the Commission: Algeria, Angola, Benin, Botswana, Burundi, the Comoros, the
Congo, Djibouti, Egypt, Ethiopia, Equatorial Guinea, Gabon, the Gambia, Ghana,
Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, the Ivory Coast, Kenya, Lesotho, Liberia, the Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya, Ma.dagasoa.r, Ma.li, Morocoo, the Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra
Leone, the Sudan, Togo, Tunisia., Uganda, the United Republic of Cameroon, the
United Republic of Tanzania, the Upper Volta, Zaire and Zambia.

3. The United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland was represented in
its capacity as associa.te member of the Commission.

4. The Pan Africa.nist Congress of Azania. (PAC) and the African National Congress
(ANC) were "also represented.

5. The following States members of the United Nations were represented by
observers in accordance with paragraph 9 of the Commission t s terms of reference:
Austria, Belgium, Ca.na.d.a., Cuba, China, Finland, France, the Federal Republic of
Germany, the German Democratic Republic, Hungary, India, Indoneeia, Italy,
Jamaica, Japan, the Netherlands, Romania, Spain, Sweden, Turkey, the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, the United States of America and Yugoslavia. The
Holy See and Switzerland, states not member. of the United Nations were also
represented by observers.
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6. The session was attended by representative of the United Nations Department
of International Economic and Social Affairs, the United Nations Centre for
Social Development and Humanitarian Affairs, the United Nations Social Defence
Research Institute, the World Food Council, the United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development (UNCTAD), the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF),
the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the United Nations Sudano-
Sahelian Office (UNSO) , the Office of the United Na.tions High Commission for
Refugees (UNHCR), the United Nations University and the International Trade
Centre. The World Food Programme (WFP) was also represented. In accordance
with paragraph 11 of the Commission's terms of reference, the following
specialized agencies were represented: The International Labour Organisation
{lLO}, the Pood and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO), the
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), the
World Health Organization (waO), the World Bank, the International Monetary Fund
(lMF), the International Civil Aviation Organization (leAD)., the World Meteorological
Organization (WMO), the Universal Postal Union (uar), the Intergovernmental Maritime
Consultative Organization (!MeO) and the World Intellectual Property Organization
(WlPO). The International Atomatic Filergy Agency (IAEA) and the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) were also represented.

7. The following intergovernmental organizations were represented in accordance
with paragraph 13 of the terms of reference: The African Development Bank (ADB)t
the African Regional Organization for Standardization (ARSO), the African Associa
tion of Trade Promotion Organizations (AATPO), the Agence pour la securite de la
navigation aerienne en Afrique et A Madagascar (ASEtNA), the Commission of the
European Communities, the Council for Mutual Economic Assistance (CMEA), the
Economic Community of the Great Lakes Countries (CEPGL), the International Union
of Railways, the lake Chad Basin Commission, the lano River Union and the Organization
of African Unity (CAU).

8. In accordance with paragraph 13 of the terms of reference, Caritas Inter
nationalis, the Lutheran World Federation, the World Federation of Trade Unions
(WFTU) and the World Peace Council were represented by observers.

9. At its two hundred and eighth meeting, the Conference unanimously elected
Comrade Hailu Yemenu, Senior Minister and Secretary-General of the Centra.l
Planning Supreme Council of Ethiopia as Chairman, Mr. Mow-ad. Benchenhou,
Secretary-General in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Algeria, as first
Vice-Chairman; Mr. Pierce Moussa., Minister of Planning of the Congo, as second
Vice-Chairman and Mr. Baba-Moussa Abou, Minister of Planning, Statistics and
Economic Analysis of Benin, as Rapporteur.

B. AG~DA.

10. At its two hundr-ed and eighth meeting, the Conference adopted the following
agenda:

1. Opening of the meeting

2. Eaection of officers
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3. Adoption of the agenda. and organization of work

4. Review and appraisal of socio-economic situation in Africa in
1978/1979 and the 1970s and the prospects for the 19809

5. Appraisal of international economic relation as faotors in African
development

6. African Development strategy in the framework of the International
Development strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade:

(!.) Follow-up a.ction on the decisions of the Conference of
Ministers at its fifth meeting on African Development strategy
in the f~mework of the International Development strategy for
the Third United Nations Development Decade

(~ Translation of the strategy into operational terms at national,
subregional and regional levels:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

(z)

(xi)

(xii)

(xiii)

Food and agrioulture

Industry

Natural resources

Human resources development. inoluding development of
indigenous entrepreneurship

Science and technology for development

Transport and Communications

Intra.-Africa.n Trade and Finance

Soclo-cultural matters

Inst1tutions building for economic and t eahnical
oo-operation including measures for strengthening
existing ones

Environment and development

Comprehensive New Programme of Action for the African
Least Developed Countries

Measures for the establishment of an African economic
community

Energy

7. Report of the thirty-fourth session of the General Assembly as it
affects African socio-economic development
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8. Globa.l preparation for the International Development strategy for the
United Nations Development Decade:

(~ Progress report on the work of the United Nations Preparatory
Committee of the Whole for the preparations- for the Third
United Nations Development Decade

(B) Preparations for the United Nations General Assembly 1980 special
session on progress in implementing the Declaration and Programme
of Action on the Establishment of a New International Economic
Order.

9. The Economic and social implications of rising refugee population
in Africa.: Note by the secreta.riat on the role of OOA

10. Regional Programme to be finanoed by UNDP during 1983-86: Programming
modalities

11. Reports from the subsidiary bodies of the Conferenoe of Ministers:

(i) Report of the first Session of the Joint Conferenoe of African
Planners. Statistioians and Demographers (E/CN.14/740)

(ii) Report of the Intergovernmental Committee on Soienoe and
Technology for Development (E/CN.14/714)

(iii) Report of the fifth Conference of African Ministers of
Industry (E/CN.14/731)

(iv) Report of the Conferenoe of Afrioan Ministers of Trade
(E/CN.14/776)

(v) Report of the second meeting of the United Nations Interagency
Working Group on the Integration of Women in Development in
Africa (E/CN.14/74l)

(vi) Report of the second Regional Conferenoe on the Integration
of Women in Development (E/CN.14!744)

12. other matters

13. Date and place of the next meeting

14. Consideration of resolutions and adoption of the report:

(~ Report of the first meeting of the Teohnical Preparatory
Committee of the Whole (E/CN.14/780)

(R,) Consideration of resolutions by the Conferenoe of
Ministers
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(g) Report of the sixth meeting of the Conference of Ministers/
fifteenth session of the Commission

(s) Decisions and recommendations for consideration by the
Assembly of Heads of State and Government at its extraordinary
session on economic problems of Africa.

C. ACCOUNT OF PROCEEDINGS

Opening statements

11. Opening addresses were delivered by Comrade Mengistu Haile-Mariam,
Chairman of the Provisional Military Government and Commander-in-Chief of the
Revolutionary Army of Ethiopia; Said Bel Bachir, Secretary of State in Charge
of Education and Scientific Research of the Kingdom of Morocco; Mr. Paul Etiang,
Assistant Secretary-General for Economic Affairs of the Organization of African
Unity; Mr. Adebayo Adedeji, Executive Secretary of the Cormnission and Mr. Michel
Doo-Kingue, Assistant Administrator of UNDP and Regional Director for Africa.

12. The Conference was opened by Comrade Mengistu Haile-Mariam, Chairman of
the Provisional Military Government and Commander-in-Chief of the Revolutionary
Army of Ethiopia, who said that world economic development was fraught with
manifold problems. The per capita income of Western European countries was
50 to 80 times higher than that of the poor countries of Africa. It had. been
estimated that 10 per cent of the annual arms expenditure could eradicate hunger,
disease, ignorance and unemployment, but not 1 per cent was diverted to those
problems, with the result that over 600 million people were exposed to hunger and
disease. Such imbalances were due to unjust mechanisms devised by international
imperialism for the prupose of amassing huge benefits; hence the developing
countries were increasingly demanding the establishment of a new international
economic order, in which they would be self-reliant and oontrol their own natural
resources.

13. It was essential that developed countries and international organizations
promoted development activities in developing oountries and revised their
trade, industrial and investment policies. The developing countries wanted
co-operation for mutual advantages on the basis of equality.

14. The s1tuation in Africa could not be viewed in isolation from the global
situation. The roots of Africa's backwardness lay in the fact that some of its
countries had. for generations been struggling for their independence. Despite
Africa's great agricultural potential, shortage of food had been the common
experience, and lack of land reform had been cited as a leading causative factor.
The s1tuation with regard to industry was much the same. For sustained industrial
development, strong linkages with agriculture were required. There was also
a.n imperative need to realize an acceptable level of intra.-African trade, and to
develop the transport and communications infrastructure required to achieve that
end. The joint efforts of African countries should aim a.t technological develop
ment. Education, too, shouid be geared to meeting development needs.
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15. He called on African countries to join in a colleotive effort to map
out their own strategy, independent of exploiting forces, whose prograume for
African development always took aocount of their own long-term interests.
So far, Africa had reaped greater benefits for imperia.list countries than for
its O\oGl people. At the national level, each country must plan and carry out
a co-ordinated campaign against hunger and disease and the effects of drought.
At the regional level, countries should strive for intra-Afrioa.n co-operation
in trade, transport and comrmmications, tourism, fishery and livestock
development, manpower training and the development and establishment of regional
resea.rch institutions. At the global level, the tmjust structure of international
trade must be changed and the oil-produoing and industrialized countries must
contribute to the establishment of an equitable international economic order, by,
inter alia. creating oompensatory machinery to assist developing cOlmtries with
serious payments deficits in international trade.

16. There was no reason why development could not be achieved through radical
change in the African region. African countries should use the knowledge
accumulated through the ages to eradicate poverty and mOVe towards prosperity.
The broad masses of Ethiopia had freed thems,elves from the yoke of feudalism
and, after six years of politioa.l and military struggle, had now embarked on
campaigns to strengthen their economy and eradicate htmger, disease, illiteracy
and unemployment. Measures for economic reconstruction included the transfer
of rural land to the tillers and the nationalization of financial institutions
and means of production. The Government's Central Pla.rming Supreme Council
had in the one year sinoe its inception achieved 90 per cent of its planned
targets.

17. He closed by saying that the decisions taken by the Conference of
Ministers at its sixth session would be of crucial importance in accelerating
the pace of development in Africa. and raising the living standards of its
people.

18. Speaking on behalf of the Secreta.ry-General of DAU, the Assistant
Secretary-General mentioned the joint .tforts embarked upon by CAU and EI:A
in preparation for the first Economic SUDIIlit of African Heads of state
pursuant to resolution 96 of the Monrovia Summit. He highlighted some of the
problems confronting the African countries and stated that solutions to those
could be fOlmd only in collective self-reliance in economic and social
development, especially in the light of the near total failure of inter
national negotiations to make any contribution to African development. He
therefore expressed the hope that the lagos Economic Summit would at least
stir African countries into adopting a realistic approach to the develoJDent
of the oontinent. He pointed out that Africa had more resouroes than needed
and that all that was required was for Africa. to exploit them to the benefit
of its peoples. He expressed the hope that oollective selt-reliance based
on available resources would lead to the establishment of an African economic
conmnmity.
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19. In his opening statement, the Executive Secretary of mA commended the
Conference for adopting the Development Strategy for the African Region for
the Third United Nations Development Decade at its fifth meeting and proposing
a draft declaration on guidelines and measures for national and collective
self-reliance in social and economic development, which the African Heads of
State had subsequently incorporated into the Monrovia Declaration. At the
same time they had adopted a resolution calling for a special African Economic
Summit. The importance of the sixth meeting of the Conference of Ministers
lay in the involvement of the Ministers in the preparations for that Summit.

20. The sixth meeting as the climax of a series of preparatory meetings,
including meetings of the Ministers of Trade and Industry and of Governmenta.l
experts on scienoe and technology and on economic planning, demography and

statistics. Thus, the IDA Conference of Ministers was meeting to review the
various sectoral proposals and turn them into a well-knit and integrated plan
of action for consideration by the African Heads of State and Government in
Lagos. During the past week the Technical Preparatory Committee of the
Whole had been considering the documents and proposals advanced as a. result
of all those meetings with a view to integrating them for consideration by
the Conference.

21. The 1980s was a crucial decade for Africa in which it would be necessary
to decide what kind of political independence African countries had. After
20 years of independence Africa was at a w.tershed. Trade in primary
~ommodities had continued to decline steadily in terms of world trade, and the
share of advanced countz-Les in world exports of primary products was increasing
as was the share of the third world in world imports of primary products.
Meanwhile, the door to exports of manufactures from the third world to the
advanced world was now definitely being shut. Althought African countries
were able to finance the bulk of their capital formation out of their own.
resources, yet they were still unable to produce their own engineering products,
building materials, chemicals and petro-chemicals or to increase their food
production.

22. Industrializing countries in other regions were making rapid progress
because they had ceased to believe in the export of primary products as the
engine of growth and had recognized the importance of a broader natural
resources base and of building up capital goods industries. They were no longer
mobilizing domestic financial resources without ensuring that savings
corresponded to real resources and were identifying, creating, instructing
and supporting the agents and instruments for converting savings into
intemediat e and final products.

23. African countries did not have much of a future as exporters of primary
products for manufactures. Moreover, disturbing f~ctors included there was a
new threat to copper by glass fibre; the anticipated impact of micro-electronics
and automation on both third world and advanced economies; the prospect of
substantial increases in unemployment in advanced countries, which would result

in increased protectionism, and most important, the loss of the third world
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advantage in the production of labour intensive manufactures. There was also
the frightening cha.llenge of food and the need to take into account consumer
goods such as drinking water, clothing, shelter and simple medicines and
drugs in the light of the expectation tha.t by the year 2000 the African
population wuld have doubled by comparison with 1975.

24. The plan of action ~ich the secretariat had placed before the Ministers
for consideration and recommendation to the Heads of sta.te and Government at
the Economic SUllDDit in lagos covered food and agriculture, industry, natural
resources, human resources, science and technology, transport, institution
building and intra-African trade and finance. The first objective of the plan
leS to avert the food crisis by increased intra-'\frica.n production and trade,
the second objective was to promote the development of capital goods industries.
As far as human resources were concerned, it was felt that attention should be
paid to the need to make fullest use of all sources of skill acquisition,
improvement and multiplication. In science and technology, the problem was
not so much barriers to technology as inability to organize production.
Moreover, there was need to recognize that technology and production were
inseparable. Where institutions were concerned, African Governments had no
a1 ternatives to proposing multinational institutions to provide strategic
services ordinarily provided at the national level. The kind of expansion of
industry and agriculture implied in the Plan would put a heavy burden on
energy supply, which could best be met by increased research and development,
equipment production and exploitation on non-eonventional energr sources.

25. In considering the mobilization of resources, a distinction must be made
aetween financial and real rosources and between domestic and external resources
and account taken of the links among them. In the case of domestic savings,
new methods needed to be weighed, since the savings and investment potential
of the African population had never been adequately considered. However, it
should be recognized that the availability of domestic savings was unmatched
by the availability of domestic real factor inputs, and it was to bridge that
gap that imported resources could be used. It was also of overriding importance
to monitor. closely the use of foreign exchange. What \raS required was 10 years
of belt-tight ening, careful planning and the self-confidence to make the first
major breakthrough.

26. Many skeptical people would think that the plan was overly ambitious or
wrealistic, but he was convinced that the main thing was not ,to dwell on
impossibilities. What was needed was self-confidence in =the ability to
implement it. The secretariat had given much thought to the implementation of
the Plan and to the mobilization of resources for that purpose. It felt that
the scope and complexity of the Plan reflected the scope and complexity of the
challenge facing Africa.
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27. In his statement, the Head of the Delegation of Morocco began by reviewing
the efforts to give concrete expression to the resolutions 'and recommendations
adopted at the fifth meeting of the Conference of Ministers. The results of
those efforts might be deemed to have been positive considering that a
significant number of projects had been carried out in the short time since
the fifth meeting.

28. He referred to the various conferences which had taken place at both
the ministerial and the expert level for the purpose of giving full
consideration to the economic and social problems still besetting Africa and
of identifying rational methods for planning programmes of action for basic
sectors, such as human resources, agriculture, industry, trade, transport and
energy.

29. In keeping with the spirit of the Monrovia strategy, one of the main
objectives should be the training of supervisors and technicians capable of
mastering modem technology and adopting it to the socio-economic conditions
prevailing in their activities. The Monrovia strategy had accorded high
priority to food security and had recommended a policy based on the
integration of agriculture into the global economy, the self-organization and
participation of the rural population, the eradication of illiteracy and the
development of education.

30. He also stressed the need to identify principles and rules to ensure the
emergence of genuine African co-operation in trade and co-ordinate Africa's
position as a partner in the international negotiations.

31. Finally, he referred to the inadequacy of the transport and communications
infr'd.structure, which seriously impeded the growth of trade. Arrangements must
be made to remedy that impediment in implementing the programmes under the
Transport and Communications Decade.

32. The Assistant Administrator of the United Na.tions Development Programme
and Regional Director for Africa said that, in addition to examining
documents for submission to the first GAU Economic Summit, the present
Conference of Ministers 'WaS being held at a time when the first phase programme
of the United Nations Transport and Communications Decade in Africa should be
implemented as quickly as possible and when the United Nations Development
Programme was preparing its third five-year programming cycle covering the
years 1982-1986. In considering those three aspects of the Conference, he
placed them in the over-a.l1 context of co-operation between UNDP and reA.

33. The Economic Summit provided a golden opportunity to call the attention
of African leaders to the major problems of the continent and to propose
bold and innovative solutions to those problems, four aspects of which
deserved very special attention: In the first place, it was necessary to
consider the kind of development Africa should enjoy. That problem had been
addressed in the Declaration of Commitment adopted by African Heads of State
and Government in July 1979, but only a general orientation had. been provided.
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The second matter deserving special attention concerned the measures needed
to make the African development effort as efficient as possible. In that
connexion be suggested that there was an urgent need to improve the development
planning process by introducing a "prospective dimension", providing for a kind
of reverse planning. Third, consideration must be given to measures for improving
the fate of the least developed African countries and, fourth, to the ooncrete
organization of African solidarity.

34. In connexion with the orga.nization of African solidarity, he reminded
the participants of his statement at the Monrovia Colloquium tha.t UNDP -.s
willing to finance studies concerning the creation of an African common market
and of an economic community of African countries. Moreover, at the May 1979
Confer~ce of African Ministers for Transport, Communications and Planning,
he had announced UNDP's willingness to finance studies and projects relating
to various transport and communications problems.

35. With reference to the UNDP regional programme for 1982-1986, he said that
it was time to begin to identify action to be taken with possible UNDP support
with a view to reinforcing African solidarity. In General Assembly resolution
34/206, the UNDP Administrator had been requested to prepare, in co-operation
with the executive seoretaries of the regional ·commissions, proposals for
enhancing the collective involvement of the countries of each region in the
identification and the initiation of regional projects and activities as well
as in the determination of priorities for intercountry programmes. A document
on that subject had been submitted to the participants explaining the procedure
it was planned to follow in the consultations and singling out the main
priority areas. In accordance with traditional UNDP policy, first priority
would go to subregional and regional economic integration, unless the ministers
decided otherwise. The programme for 1982-1986 would introduce three new
items, an item on transport and communications; an item on least developed,
land-locked and island developing countries; and an item on the protection of
the African environment and desertification.

36. Referring to the United Nations Transport and Communications Decade
in Africa, he said he believed that the method applied for the mobiliza.tion
of resources for the Decade was not adapted to the financing of a progr,amme
as complex and diversified as the programme of the Decade. The approach
he advocated required the active participation of African states and the
organization of more fruitful dialogues with their partners, who might
finance projects on the basis of project documents to be discussed in detail
with each of them.

31. Spea.ki.ng of co-operation between ~A and UNDP, he reminded participants
of the lD-million dollar programme approved in 1973 which had led to the 1977
agreement making IDA an executing agency of UNDP. However, while the cost
of projects already approved now exceeded the 10 million dollars, the actual
expenditure was much lower by far. In that connexion, he made some observations
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concerning :mA.' s per:to~ce as exeouting a.gency for UNDP. He reminded
partioipants that at a meeting of the IDA Executive Committee nearly nine
years before, he had said "tha.t one of the implications ot mA' s becoming
operational _s the reorganization of the structure of the seoretariat and
its working habits so that operational a.otivities could be speedily and
efficiently handled. Although lOOA had. evolved favourably, it bad not changed
enough to handle its responsibilities as a UNDP executing agency efficiently.
He therefore reI t there was need to re-examine the structure and funct ions
of the reA secretariat to bring it in line with the requirements of its
responsibilities. In order to help ECA to improve its operations, he and the
Executive Secreta.ry had agreed to undertake a thorough evaluation of all ECA
projects finanoed by UNDP.

38. He also warned against the launching of Projeots whose recurrent costs
were too onerous for the budgets of sta.tes. In that connexion he telt that
increasing thought should be given to the use of existing infrastructures
rather than establishing permanent and special infrastructures. He also
warned against multiplicity of projeots before those already established
proved their value, citing the subregional mineral centres as an exampleo

39. In speaking of technical oo-operation among African oountries, he
reminded participants that UNDP liaS organizing in Nairobi, from 12 to
20 May 1980, the first conferenoe of African governmenta.l experts on technical
co-operation among Afrioa.n countries. It 168 hoped that each African country
would be represented at that Conference by its most qualified national in
each of the areas covered. He also reminded the participants that UNDP was
organizing at Geneva from 26 May to 2 June 1980 a high-level intergovernmental
meeting to oonsider progress in the implementation of the Buenos Aires Plan of
Aotion on Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries (TODe).

Decisions and recommendations for consideration by the Assembly of Heads
of state and Government at its extraordinary session on eoonomio problems
of Africa. La-genda item 14 (dl!

Plan of Action for the Implementation of the Monrovia strategy for African,
Development Recommended by the Conference of Ministers of the Economic
Commission for Africa Lagenda item 14 (a1/

40. The Ministers decided to oonsider the Plan of Action for the Implementation
of the Monrovia Strategy for Afrioan Development approved by the Technical
Prepar~tory Committee of the Whole for submission to them. They noted that
items 4 to 11 on their agenda had been oovered by the Technical Preparatory
Committee and were treated in the report of that Committee (E/CN.14/780).

41. As far as the foreword to the Plan was concerned, the Chairman of the
Technical Pr~ratory Committee of the Whole introduced the following
amendments: In the sixth line of paragraph 16, the WGrd .Utextiles" should

be changed to ttfibres", and the first sentence of paragraph 18 should be



changed to read, "In the field of energy, two policy issues call for
special attention·'.

42. The Chairman of' the Technical Preparatory Committee of the Whole, when
introducing the work of the Committee, explained that the primary task of the
first session of the Committee had been the translation of the strategy adopted
.by the fifth Conference of Ministers into operational terms at the national,
Bubregional and regional levels. He indicated that three sets of doouments
were submitted to the Conference: (a) report on the proceedings; (b) programme
of a.ction including recormnendations; and (c) a set of resolutions.

43. He then went on to indicate aome of the major decisions of the
ooDmittee.

44. In the Conference' a consideration of the foreword. to the Plan of Action,
one representa.tive said he thought the foreword gave the impression that
nothing had been done in Africa for the past 20 years. He also thought that
the Plan of Action should cover the ~ole decade of the 1980s rather than only
the years 1980-1985, a view which was expressed by a number of other represent
atives in the course of the debate.

45. A number of representatives felt that the Plan was in general too
technooratio and lacked the necessary political punch. In that oonnexion,
one representative said he felt it should be made clear that, although Africa.
possessed all the natural resources needed for the developnent of a modern
eoonomy and had vast sections of arable l.a.nd, it was still the least developed
region in the world because imperialism and oolonialism had resulted in the
e%ploitation and subjugatiOn of the African people. The continent produced
~t it did not consume and consumed what it did not produce. He felt that
any programme for African self-reliance must ensure that African resources
were used to meet the needs of Africa. The current practice of exportation
and reimportation _8 not conducive to self-reliance.

46. One representative said he felt that some emphasis should be placed on
the need for Africa to stop being dependent on the outside world. He also
fel t that greater emphasis should be laid on the importance of pol!tical
will in the implementation of a Plan of Action of the kind under review.

47. Another representative pointed out that a plan conoerned policies
and investments. Where policies were ooncerned., he felt that so.. element of
modesty should be introduoed in the foreword. to indicate that the Ministers
were not claiming that the proposals contained in the plan were a.t a.ll
comprehensive. The foreword. should allow for some degree of flexibility
and room to improve where policy was concerned.

48. Where investments were concerned, he said he felt that the foreword had
many shortcomings. Although it was not known exaotly what the cost of the
programme would bet he felt that a rough estimate of the costs to the region
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should be included in the foreword. Finally, the programme would be financed
not only out of African resources but also £rom international sources. It
would call for additional transfer of resources of some magnitude, and he
thought some estimate of the transfer requirements should be made in the
foreword.

49. Finally, he said he felt that more emphasis should be put on the di:fficult
position of the least developed A:frica.n countries-e

so. One representative said he thought the foreword should be worded in a
more impersonal style, for example by substituting the words "Conference of
Ministers" for the word "we".

Food and a.griculture

51. 'l'orning to the recommendations and plan of a.ction in the food and
agriculture sector, one representative proposed the addition of a new
paragraph 32 under the section on implementation and monitoring. That
paragraph is reflected in the revised Plan.

52. The same representative said he felt tha.t it was too ambitious to provide
for food reserves of 10 per cent of total food production as a first step as
mentioned in paragraph 5 and that a. more modest figure might be chosen.
Another representative expressed the view that total food production was too
Iowa. base on 1dlich to predicate the establishment of food reserves, given the
very low output of food in nearly all African countries. He suggested that
food requi.rements might be taken as a base.

53. One representative criticised the section under consideration for its lack of
political content, calling it too technical and dry. He felt that the political
danger of the food situation ought to be stressed in the introductory pa.ragraphs
to the section. Furthermore, it should be made clear that significant degr-ee of
self-reliance in food would in all likelihood not be attained by the end of
the decade. He felt that the Su.mmit ehouJ.d be provided with some estimate of
the progress which might be realistically expected during the decade. He also
fel t the document should refer to the need for international negotiations in
cannexion with the transfer of resources and especially of food resources.

54. The representative of the World Food Council said he too thought the
problem of hunger Should be conveyed with some sense of the political
urgency involved. For instance. the deterioration of the food situation in the
19108 seemed to be accelerating. He also felt that the need for national food
policies, 1l1hich in many cases did not exist, should be emphasized either in
paragraph 1, para.graph 26 or in the section on incomes and prices policy.

55. One representative felt that root crops should be included in paragraph 10;
and another representative said he thought soya. should also be included with some
reference to its nutritional value both for humans and animals.
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56. A large number of representative said they thought the document did
not put enough emphasis of the need for land reform; and one representative
stressed the need to refer to the relationship between the farmers and. the
land. He also noted that the important issue of income distribution was
mentioned only in passing. in connexion with price policies. In his view
income distribution in a rural African setting could best be a.chieved though
a. radical land reform measure that would take into consideration the plight
of the poor and the landless.

51. One representative felt that the subsection on fisheries Should make
more specific reference to river fisheries. As for the recommendation contained
in the subsection on income and price policy, he felt it was essential to say
how Governments should formulate the type of policy referred to.

58. One representative felt that not enough mention had been made of drought
and desertification and of the need for a strategy to combat them. The co_ant
was endorsed by the representative of UNDP, who called attention to the need to
refer to the already available, plan of action for food self-sufficiency in the
Sa.helian subregion. It was agreed that an appropria.te recommendation on
drought and desertification would be incorporated.

59. One representative said that since food production depended heavily on
irrigation and mechanization, more prominenoe should be given to those subjects
in the document. He also pointed out that the document seemed to neglect the
need for cash crops to pay for the imports required for industrialization and
also for use a.s raw materials in local industry.

60. The representative of, UNDP said he thought some stress should be pnt on
the importance of improving living conditions in rural areas. since tbere
could be no question of increasing production if the producers had all joined
the rura.l exodus. He also felt something should be sa.id about the need to
combat erosion and about the contribution of reafforestation to erosion control.
Finally, he asked that UNDP be included among the organizations mentioned in
paragraph 31. The representative of ADB also asked that mention be made of
his organization in tha.t paragraph.

61. One representative said he supported the remark made by the representative
of UNDP concerning the need to improve rural living conditions. In tha.t
connexion, he sa.id the rural~ban. drift was not adequately stressed in
the document and that there was need for a deliberate policy to involve
young school leavers in agricultural development in an attempt to arrest the
drift.

62. One representative said he felt the imporlance of extension and
communication with the farmer should be covered in the chapter on food and
agriculture. He felt extension was the most important factor in agriculture
and that there should be a separate section on it. He also felt some
mention should be made, perhaps in the section on food losses. of the need
to change consumer habits.
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63. One representative said he felt the document Should be more emphatic
as to the need to reduce food losses. He also felt that national Governments
should be required to report on the concrete measures they had taken with
regard to the recommendations made in the Plan of Action and that a deadline
should be set in that regard.

64. One representative asked that the ~bsection on livestock be expanded to
include some referenoe to foot-and-mouth disease and the need to intensify the
efforts to eradicate it.

65. Two representatives were of the view that it would be more logical to
plaoe the section on food production at the beginning of the document after
the introductory paragraphs and ahead of the section on food losses. The
Executive Secretary of ~A explained that food losses had been placed ahead of
food production because of the exceedingly grave impact they were having on
African economies.

66. One representative pointed out that the document implicitly referred
mainly to small fanners and said that those farmers were subject to very high
costs. He therefore felt that account should be taken of the need to
reorganize production and production methods in such a way as to reduce
producer costs and increase both production and producer income.

67. The section on food and agriculture was adopted as amended.

68. The Chairman of the Technical Preparatory Committee of the Whole drew
attention to the amendment tha.t had been made by his Cormnittee to the chapter
of the African Plan of Action in the Field of Industrial Development of
Co-operation 1980-1990.

69. During the general discussion of the chapter, it laS agreed that its
first seven paragraphs, which gave a general description of the economic
6ituation in Africa, should be transferred to the Foreword of the Plan. of
Action.

10. Conce:rn.ing the short-term objectives proposed for the industrial
development of the African region in paragraph 19 of the chapter, several
participants spoke about the target of 1 per cent of the world industrial
production to be achieved by the Africa region at the end of 1985 and
expressed the view that such a target was too ambitious and could not be
achieved within the short term of five years provided. It was, however,
pointed out that the target proposed was in conformity with the attempt
to achieve the Lima. Target of African industrial production amounting to
2 per cent of world industrial production by the year 2000. It was finally
decided that, although the target set for the short term of Africa's achieving
at least 1 per cent of world industrial production might be ambitious,
difficulties to be encountered and how that target and the other targets
proposed for the achievements of the Lima Target were to be achieved and the
role of the various economic sectors in helping to achieve the targets such as
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the effect of small- and medium-scale enterprises should be stressed. It
was also pointed out tha.t the target of 1 per cent was merely a linear
projection and other factors suoh as improved skills, economic relations
among African countries, improved transport and the management of the economies
could all help towards the attainment of the target set in the chapter.

71. Some delegations expressed the view that the listing of basic industries
in paragraph 19 (b) on the chapter, without setting out the order of their
priority was not helpful. What would have been more helpful would have been.
an indication, for instance, as to how existing excess industrial capacities
in Africa could be efficiently used and how industries could be modernized.
Another participant was of the view that basic industries were required. However,
he felt that the period of five years provided to lay the foundations of those
basic industries was far to short and basic industrial belonged more appropriately
to medium- and long-term objectives.

12. Some partioipants stressed the fact that the elimination of tariff barriers
to trade among African oountries would promote intr~frioa.n. trade in industrial
products. It was also urged that Africans should be encouraged to bU\Y' African
products.

73. Attention was dra~ to the prevailing high interest rates an investment
loans Wlich affected the industrial development of the region, and it 'WaS

hoped that in spite of them, international investment organizations would
continue to invest in the region. Another representative stated that, since
national banks hesistated to invest in industrial development, the mobilization
of all resources for industrial development should be stressed in a chapter. It
was also underscored that, apar-t from the subregional and regional approach to
industrialization, emphasis should be given to1 the establishment of bilateral
industrial ,development projects. A definite policy of Africanization of
enterpreneurship, industrial management and capital oltnership should be pursued.

14. It was suggested tha.i the chapter should provide an estimate of the
cost of industrialization envisaged. It was explained by the Explained by the
Executive Secretary that it had been difficult to get the figures required but
attempts were being made to obtain tentative figures from appropriate organizations
for submission to the DAU Economic Summit.

75. The observer for UNIDO felt that the third Genera.l Conferenoe of UNIDO had
not entirely produced negative results as stated in paragraph 11 of the chapter
and that the General Conference had adopted a Declaration and Plan of Action which
had been inspired by the Group of 11- What now remained was to see how the
Declaration and Plan of Action could be implemented. One representative also
expressed the same view that although the third general conference of UNIDO had.
not been encouraging, it had not been disappointing. Several participants on the
other hand expressed the view that the results of the third general conference of
UNIDO had been negative. One representative stated that the disappointing results
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the third general conference of UNIDO like the fifth session of UNCTAD should
spur African countries on to a.chieve rapid eoonomic and social development
through self-reliance. It was explained that the chapter, including its
paragraph 11, was a faithful summary of the report of the recent Conference of
African Ministers of Industry and as such could not be changed.

76. The observer for UNIDO stated that even though there ha.d been established
the African Industrial Development Bank for the region it would be wise for
African countries to participate, however modestly, in the United Nations Fund
for Industrial Development as that would enable resources to be mobilized more
easily for African industrial development. He also urged African countries to
ratify the UNIDO Convention ofor the conversion of ONIDa into a United Nations
specialized agenoy. The Executive Secretary explained that the African
Industrial Development Fund had been establiShed as a result of a decision of
African Ministers of Industries to complement the United Nations Fund for
Industrial Development, and in a spirit of self-reliance.

77. One participant stressed that, to tackle the problems of the drift from the
rural to the urban areas, rural basic industries and amenties should be
established at the national level.

78. The following specific amendments were made to the chapter:

(!.) Paragraph 13: After the phrase "Group of Tl" the following phrase
Hand adopted by the General Conference of UNlDOtI\6s inserted;

(~ Pa.ragraph 13 (h): The word "clothing" was replaced by the word
"textile";

(.sa) Paragraph 21 (i): The words "ruraI basic" was inserted after the
word "ofIt;

(d) Paragraph 22: The following new subpa.ragraph (c) was adopted
"exchange of Informa. ion concerning specifications, costs and finanoia.l
condition relating to contracts :ror industria.l productiontt

;

(!V Paragraph 25: The following new subparagraph (h) was adopted
"free access for inventions, patents and mow-how by the countries of the

Group 77";

<.v It was decided that the phrase ttacquisition of technology" should
replace the phrase "transf'er; to technology" throughout the chapter.

Natural resources

79. Participants welcomed the paper as a whole but made the following comments

on its details:
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80. Paragraph 1 should highlight the fact that Africa had abtmd.ant natura.l
resources which were not kno~ in full and that even those that were known were
exploited by foreign multinational corporations and not by African countries
themselves. Natural resources were important weapons which Africa should use
as a counter-weight in negotiations with outsiders. Stress should also be
laid on the need for African states to control the multinational corporations
that now controlled Africa's natural resources and required such oorporations
to re-invest in the countries where they operated. Some minerals were not
exploited by multinational corporations because although they might be of
value to the countries, they were of no interest to the multinationals
concerned; In all international negotiation emphasis should be laid on the
interests of Africa and not the interests of multinationals.

81. It was also pointed out that African countries, must emphasize that they
were masters of all their natural resources. So far as information banks were
concerned, they should be established at the national level where their control
would be effective.

82. Another participant said that the document should underscore the need for
African countries to exercise full sovereignty over their natural resources. The
document should also make clear whether the infor~tion referred to in paragraph
2 should be obtained from that supplied to multinationals. Further, although
the document stressed the need for the training of personnel, it did not stress
the new contracts that were to be signed with multinational corporations. If
such contracts were to be signed, it should be for limited periods of time only.

83. It was also pointed out that the problem facing Africa was not so much
that information on minerals was lacking as that such information was in the
hands of non-Africans. What Africa lacked was a body to acquire that
information from outsiders who had it and, having obtained -the information,
to process it and use ,it for its benefit. Secondly, the issue was not one
of preserving Africa's minerals for posterity or slowing down their
exploitation but one of obtaining an adequate and fair share of value added
for minerals and all other commodities that Africa sold to the developed
world. Lastly, it was felt that the section of the paper dealing with water
resources should be read together with the documerrt on agriculture since
availability of water was essential to agricultural development.

Human resources

84. In the debate on the human resources development and mobilization
component of the Plan of Action, one representative said that he was not happy
that no mention whatsoever had been made of such pertinent subjects as health,
welfare, nutrition and youth; nor was any indication provided as to migration
trends and the movement of labour within the region, which would have been.
appropriate in that section of the Plan. Such laounaelent a certain lack of
balance to the document.
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85. Another representative said he felt that not enough emphasis had been
pla.ced on trami.ng and in particular on the training of scientifio and
technical personnel. He thought measures were needed urgently to avoid
dependence on expatriate personnel. Secondly, with regard to the use of
human resources in general, he said he felt the document focused on high
levelt trained manpower with no mention of the development of human resources
in general. That question related to the whole issue of the effective use of
all the manpower resources available in Africa.

86. The representative of UNDP said that in his view the multidisciplinary
dimensions of human resouroes development and use were not treated in. the
document. With regard to the action ca.lled for in paragraph 313, he said it
va.s important that action should be translated in terms of programmes. He
pointed out that, where human resouroes were conoerned, the Whole United Nations
system was involved. In that connexion, he said he felt their contribution had
received minimal attention in the document under consideration.

87. The section on human resources development and utilization was a.dopted
on the understanding that it would be improved in the light of the observations
and suggestions made in the debate.

Science and technology

88. In the consideration of the programme of action for science and technology
development in Africa in the 1980s (E/CN.14/771jRev.l), one representative said
that in his view the recommendation that African. Governments should request a
total allocation of the order of at least 40 per cent of the Interim Fund was
the heart of the Plan of Action where science and technology development were
concerned, yet that recommendation was to appea.r only in annex to the Plan.
His proposal tha.1i it should a.ppear in the main document was accepted.

89. Another representative said, with reference to the recommendation that
African Governments should provide adequate resources for the use of scientific
and technological institutes which they had established, that provisions should
be made for the effective use of such institutions, some of which were not in

fact being utilized.

90. In reply to a question put to the representative of UNDP by the
representative of tJm5CO aa to the procedure for ensuring the allocation of
40 per oent of the Interim Fund for the implementation of African projects and
as to the ra.tio of national projeots to regional projects under the Ftmd, the
representative of UNDP pointed out that, while the United Nations General
Assembly had approved an outline of the modus operandi of the Interim Fund,
the actual modalities would have to be finalized by the Intergovernmental
Committee, on which all African countries were represented.
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91. Although UNDP was the custodian of the Fund, in his view it would not
be appropriate to approach the Administrator of UNDP and ask him unilateraJ.ly
to set aside 40 per cent of the Fund for use by African countries. Rather
it was for the African members of the Intergovernmental Committee to fight
for that allocation, if they felt strongly a.bout such a measure.

92. Secondly, he pointed out that, when the Ftmd had been established, it
had been made clear that it was an identifiable entity, separate :fNm UNDP
resources and that it was not intended to supplement IPFs. The Fund was
not to be divided among the various member States on the basis of population
and per capita income, as were IPF resources. Nor was there any formula
for the distribution of the Fund as between national and regional projects.

93. Thirdly. he pointed out that, unlike IPF resources, the Interim Fund
could be used to finance projects being implemented by non-governmental
organizations and other institutions. He felt the mythm of a.ction of the
Ftmd would emerge as requests came in.

94. For the information of participants. he announced thai, at the Pledging
Conference for the Fund held on 27 March 1980, firm oommitments in the amount
of 45.7 million dollars, or about one fifth of the SUS 250 million targeted tor
the mobilization of resources for the Fund, had been obtained.

95. The Executive Secretary pointed out that one of the drafts IlUbmitted
to the Conference by the Technical Preparatory Meeting of the Whole dealt with the
mobilization of resources for the Interim FUnd. If the Conference of Ministers
adopted that resolution, it would urge the intergovernmental Committee to give
due consideration to the special needs of the African region ~en establishing
guidelines for the allocation and distribution of the resources of the Fund.
In that resolution African delegations on the Intergovernmental Committee were
also urged to ensure that Africa's share of the Ftmd amounted to at least 40
per cent.

96. At the end of the discussion on the programme of action for science and
technology development, the representative of the United Nations made a statement
concerning the application of science and technology for meeting the needs of
the handicapped. She pointed out that there were 450 million handicapped in the
world, which was equivalent to the entire population of Africa. She pointed out
that most technologies relating to the handicapped in Africa were imported and
inordina.tely expensive. Finally, she informed the Conference that the
Administrator of UNDP was considering the possibility of financing a study on
the establishment kof industries for manufacturing devices for the handicapped
in the African countries themselves.

97. The section on the programme of action for science and technology
development was adopted as amended, with note taken of the. comments made in
the debate.
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Transport and communications

98. During the discussion on this item it was proposed that the heading
or title of the item should be changed from ftTransport and Communications
Decade" to ItPlan of Action". The proposa.l was not debated.

99. The second proposal 'Was to repeal the paragraph dealing with the link
between Africa. and Europe via Cibraltar because it had not been included
in the first phase of the Transport Decade. It was explained that the
Technical Committee had already agreed to delete the paragraph in question.

100. Ministers stressed the importance of implementing the Decade Programme,
for Which the resources required should be mobilized as quickly as possible.
It was also suggested that the document should take account of those national
projects which had a regional impact. It was pointed out in reply that phase II
of the Decade would take such national projects into account.

101. The representative of UNSO expressed support for the stress laid on
feeder roads in the light of their importance, particularly in the land
locked countries of the Sahel. He said, in that connexion, that, UNSO was
ready to share with others its experience derived from its involvement in
providing assistance in the drougbt-stricken countries of the sahel field.

102. Lastly, it was proposed that, rather than aiming to reduce barriers
among African countries, the countries should take steps to eliminate
such barriers since they had been created by colonial rulers. This view
was apprecia.ted, but it was felt tha.t for pra.ctical reasons the reduction of
barriers should precede their ultimate elimination.

103. The section on transport and cormmmications was adopted as amended.

Trade and finance

104. Commenting on this item one representative wondered how subparagraphs (a)
and (c) of paragraph 3 of the document differed. To him they looked the same.
Throughout the document emphasis was put on mobilization of financial resources.
Africa had 13 financial regional development institutions. He wanted to know
the relationship among those institutions and wondered where funds would come
from if more such institutions were established. He thought it might be
preferable to improve existing institutions rather than establish new ones.

105. In reply the Executive Secretary stressed that one of the problems facing
Africa. today was the multiplicity of currencies and their non-eonvertibility.
All but eight African currencies were linked with foreign currencies: the
United States dollar, the French franc, etc. Africa needed to decolonize its
currencies too if talk of self-reliance vas to have meaning. As fa.r back as
1963 :IDA had been giving thought to the question of establishing an independent
African monetary system. He deplored the fact that of the developing regions
Africa 168 the only one which did not have a regional monetary inatitution to
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handle monetary problems. That was the reason why, when an African oountry
was faced with monetary problems, the only advice given by international
institutions was that it should devalue its currency, reduce public expenditure
etc. The recipe hardly ever worked. Consequently he felt the time had come
to begin to develop an African 1MIi' which would be able to guarantee monetary
stability in Africa. Africa was the only developing continent that did not
have such machinery to cushion it against wrong advice from international
financial institutions.

106. On the Mutual Guarantee and Solidarity F\md suggested by OAU, he said
the proposal would be studied by E£A in co-operation with all African developnent
banks. The results of the study would be submitted to the Ministers of Trade and
Finance for their consideration and aotion.

101. On partioipant pointed out that, although he was satisfied with the
explanation given by the Executive Secretary, that explanation was not reflected
in the document. Whatever measures were taken would not work as most African
countries were unable to give credit facilities to other African countries; that
was why for example they bought meat from Brazil and Argentina. and not from each
other. Brazil and Argentina on the other hand a.ccorded credit facilities to
African countries. He supported the creation of a regional payments system for
Which there could be no substitute.

108. The Executive Secretary further stated that what he said was in fact
conta.ined in different paragraphs of the document. He suggested that paragraph
4 should be read together with page 7 and particularly page 8, paragt"aph (c).
Those proposals had. in faot been put forward by the Ministers of Trade when they had
met in Addis Ababa in March 1980.

109. One representative said he felt the chapter on trade and finance was badly
struotured. He also drew attention to the need to refer to Africa.' s share in
world trade in :manufactures in terms of the 30 per cent target envisaged for the
developing countries for the year 2000.

110. One representative sa.id that intra-African trade should constitute the
basio element of Africa's strategy. He deplored the proliferation of measures
which lacked a. unifying principle. He felt that all measures in that connexion
should lead to the creation of an African oommon market. The case of mOWAS
showed that Africa's Head of sta.te and Government had the political will to move
in tha.t direction. That point was supported 'b7 other speakers who felt that
Africa should also consolidate and strengthen existing subregional structures which
would lead it to a common market. One representative emphasized the importance of
border trade between African countries and requested that EX:A should study that
unique type of trade.
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Ill. On page 6 t last paragraph, one representative proposed that African trade
fa.irs should be made explicitly African trade fairs. Whenever an African trade
fair was organized, goods from outside :found their way to them, thus rendering
Africa's goods less competitive. That should not be allowed in the tuture. One
representative also suggested that trade oentres in and trade missions to African
countries should be encouraged.

112. One pa.rticipa.nt felt that intra.-African trade was going to be slow as
long as the underdevelopment of African economies was not dealt with. African
trade consisted of primar.y commodities and unless the structure of African
trade was ohanged Africa would not develop. Enphasis should therefore be put
on trade and production as the two went together.

113. The representative of DIF spoke a.bout the good relations which ensted
between Africa. and his organization. He believed that there was no divergence
of opinion between DlF and the different countries present in the Conference.
He welcomed all efforts made. Speaking particu1a~ly on chapter II, he stated
that his organization supported it entirely and was ready to co-operate with EOA
in its implementation. Commenting of the African IXF he advised that in talking
about monetary fund on the level of the continent. an attempt should be made
to get informed, and learn from the experience of others. He asked the Conference
to find out the reasoa8 which prevented the creation of a European IMF. He felt
some criticism of IMF was not justified. IMF welcomed any effort to create
stability among currencies in a region as a contribution to world monetary
stability.

114. In fact IMF was currently providing technical assistance on convertibility
among currencies in East African countries and within EX:CMAS.

115. One representative stressed the need for a proper balance of emphasis
between domestic trade and the real production sectorst particularly agricultura
and manufacturing, as trade seemed to attract an undue proportion of resources in
very many African countries. He drew attention to the need to increase the level
of indigenous participation in both domestic and intra-African trade, and the
need to restructure one banking system to provide short financing for intra
African trade. He also asked for the rationale ~or prescribing increased trade
with centrally planned economies, when the strategy- for Africa was aimed at the
expansion of intra-African trade. He made it clear that he had no objection to
trade with centralized economies but was concerned only with the issue of context,
consistency and avoidance of principles that might direct attention from the
principal objective.

116. A representative of the secretariat assured all participants who had put

forward suggestions and recommendations that all their comments would be reflected
in the final paper. He, however, pointed out that Africa could not live in

isolation as it was looking forward for a new framework of international co-operation.
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!nstitution building for economic and technical co-operation includinji

measures for strengthening existing ones

117. With respect to paragraph 2 of the chapter, one participant stated that
multinational inatitutions have sU£fered from the -lack of follow up in the
implementation of political decisions through bureaucratic delay and red tape,
and not through the laCk of political will on the part of African countries.
He suggested that paragraph 2 should be amended accordingly.

118. With regard to paragraph 7 (i), of the chapter, it was accepted that
the assessment to be undertaken by the Executive Secretary of the continued
relevance and effectiveness or otherwise of existing multinational institutiohs
established under the aegis of :EI:A should be carried out in co-operation with
major donor institutions. One representative pointed out that, since UN1>P had
been designated as the focal point of all TCDC questions by the Buenos Aires
Conference on TCOC, UNDP should find a formula to provide financial assistance
to support multinational institutions which suffered from lack of financial
support from its members. It was important that UNDP as major donor should be
associated with EGA in the assessment of multinational institutions establiShed
tmder the aegis of the latter. With respect to paragraph 7 (ii) it was suggested
that the Conference of Ministers ought to propose a common formula for the
assessment of the contributions of members to be applied to multinational institutions
to the OAU Lagos Economic Summit and, if they could not find such conunon formula, it
should so inform the Summit.

119. With respect to paragraph 1 (iii) some participants felt that it should be
deleted since no new multinational institution ~uld be established without
prior through examination. Several speakers however felt that that subparagraph
was very important as it provided guidelines for the future particularly in the
conversion of national institutions into multinational oneRe It was decided to
retain the subparagraph.

120. Concerning the la.ck: of support for multinational 108titutions by those who
called for their establishment, it was pointed out that that did not mean that the
multinational institutions that were established were not necessary and essential.
One participant pointed out however that some inatitutions did not receive support
because they did not function properly since their constitutions required only a
few signatory African countries to bring them into being. He felt that if only
seven or 15 out of 49 African states were all that were needed to establish a
multinational institution, such institutions were unlikely to obtain the support of a
substantial number of African countries. Before multinational institutions were
established, it must be mown that they would have the support of all African
member States.
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121. The Executive Secretary pointed out that there were several institutions
which would have ground to a halt if they had not been kept alive by their host
Governments and by such bodies as UNDP and UNFPA. The point was that if, :for
instance, 16 African countries decided to establish a multinational institution
then they must all do their share to keep it going. Either an institution was
a national one, the advantages of which were open to other African countries by
way of TCI:C, or it was a multinational institution of which African countries
were members by way of economic co-operation, in which case, the members were
expected to give the institution their full support.

122. The representative of UNDP stated that he did not like the title of the
chapter as it was silent about machinery for economic and technical co-operation.
He noted that nothing had been stated about technical co-operation among developing
countries, which had made a significant contribution to the development of African
countries since it had allowed them to progress by learning from each other's
experience. He felt that the chapter would benefit if it covered the question of
technical co-operation among African countries and between African countries and
other developing countries.

Environment and development

123. In the discussion of the section on environment and development, one
representative pointed out that the Intergovernmental Committee on Human
Settlements had laid the foundations for the establishment of a human settlements
office within the ECA secretariat. That decision had been endorsed by the
Conference of Ministers at its fifth session in a resolution requesting the
Intergovernmental Committee to make the of:fice operational. He feared that the
ldlole issue of human settlements had become absorbed by the issue of environment
and development and drew the attention of the Conference to the fact that the
human settlements office had not yet become operational.

124. The representative of UNSO asked that the words "and adaptable exotic
specaee" be inserted in subparagraph 2 (c) between the words "native trees"
and lias wind breaks" t as those species might contribute to efforts both to combat
desertification and to provide a supplementary source of income to farmers.

125. The representa.tive of UNDP said he hoped that in the final document the
problem of erosion might be mentioned in cross-reference to the observation on
erosion .he had requested in the section on food and agriculture.

126. The section on environment and development was adopted as amended.

Least developed African countries

127. In the discussion of the section concerning the least developed African
countries, one representative proposed that in paragraph 12 the cOlDltries which
had requested to be included in the list of least developed countries be mentioned
by naJIle. Those cOlmtries were Djibouti, Equatorial Guinea, Guinea-Bissau. Sao Tome
and Principe and Seychelles.
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~. One representative asked that the following sentence he inserted in
paragraph 3 (c) between the second and third sentences in that subparagraph:
"Because of the special position of those countries, neighbouring coastal
countries are requested to grant them port facilities and facilities relating
to their access to the sea."

129. One representative said that paragraph 2 seemed to imply that the least
developed countries were responsible for the situation in Which they found
themselves. He felt that the more developed African countries should be
requested to step up their effort on behalf of the least developed countries
on the understanding that the least developed countries would be expected to
pursue their own effortse

130. The representative of UNDP asked that in paragraph 3 (r) the words
"their development planning and administration, including" be inserted after
the words "the improvement ort' and the word Itdata collection, ••• ".

131. The section on least developed African countries was adopted as amended.

Energy

132. The Chairman of the Technical Preparatory Committee informed participants
that the delegations of Algeria and Nigeria had reservations regarding the
fourth subparagraph of paragraph 6, that the delegation of Algeria had. reserva.tions
regarding the sixth subparagraph of paragraph 6 and that the delegation of Nigeria
had reservations concerning the establishment of an African Energy Commission as
referred to in subparagraph (i) of paragraph 11.

133. The representative of Algeria explained that his delegation had been
troubled by the lack of consistency in some of the analyses and proposals
made in the document. The document seemed to imply that balance-of-paJllDents
deficits had been caused solely by the price of hydrocarbons and took no
account of the other causes mentioned in the foreword. and main body of the Plan
of' Action. Moreover, the action recommended in the Plan seemed to centre on
hydrocarbons whereas there were no references to the problem of the price of
other sources of energy, and especially not of the price of the hydroelectricity
~ich some producer countries distributed to neighbouring consumer countries.
Some of those consumer countries vere heavily burdened by the price of the
hydroelectricity they had to import because they lacked the resources to build
dams. With regard to the suggestion in the fourth subparagraph of paragraph 6
that preferential tariffs should be granted to offset balance-of-payments
deficits, he said it was the responsibility of OP~ to esta.blish machinery for
the marketing of petroleum and that preferential tariffs were not included in
the present OPEX: system. Because of their discrimina.tory nature, preferential
ta.riffs even contravened GATT international trade regulations. In respect of
the conpensation fund, also referred to in the fourth subparagraph of paragraph 6,
he asked whether the idea of establishing such a fund was only to offset balance
of-payment deficits in the importing countries in cases Where such deficits were
due to hydrocarbons or were they also meant to help to f'inance the preservation
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of petroleum reserves in the oil-exporting countries in recognition of the fact
that petroleum was a non-renewable resource and would not be externally available
to those oountries. In the latter case, the fund should be finanoed by the
largest consumers of petroleum, which owning to their exce~sive demands, had caused
speculation on the petroleum market. In that oonnexion he mentioned the giant
profits made by transnational petroleum companies, in latter years, which had
recently induced an important industrial State to introduce a heavy profits tax.

134. He explained that the O~ Strategy Committee had recommended tut'Ding the
OPEC Special Fund into an international development agency, one of Whose main
roles would be the compensation of bala.n.ce-of-payments teficits of developing
countries. The Committee had also recommended the oreatiaa of an international
development bank. In that connexion, he told participants that at the recent
OPre meeting at Caracas, Algeria had joined Venezuela in proposing the creation of
that bank, Whose capital would be subsoribed jointly by the industrialized
countries and the petroleum-exporting oountries. It would be both an international
monetary fund and a world bank and would act in oo-ordination with existing
international financial and monetary institutions.

135. It would act in a number of ways in the financing of developing oountries
especially non-oil-producing countries. In that respect, he said that a
compensation fund financed by the industrialized petroleum-importing countries
could also be established. Those ooumtries would support the fund by contributing
a set amount for each ton of petroleum purchased.

136. The representative of Nigeria said he supported the views advanced by the
representative of Algeria and added tha.t he did not agree the all balance-ot
payments problems were caused by oil prices and must be compensated for by oi1
produoing cOUILtries. He pointed out that Nigeria itself had serious bala.nce-o£
payments problems and had been forced to take drastic measures, including
borrowing, to correct the situation. In view of the points raised by the
representative of Algeria, he said he considered the fourth subparagraph of
paragraph 6 to be unnecessary and thought it should be deleted. That was not to
imply that oil-producting African countries could afford to ignor the economio
problems facing sister countries and there was considerable evidence of suCh
awareness. He also expressed reservations regarding subparagraph 6 as the
proposals contained therein could only conoeivably be the SUbject of bilateral
negotiations. He did not believe that the proposed study would acoomplishe
anything.

137. With regard to his reservations concerning the establishment of an
African Energy Commission, he explained that his delegation was wary of the
proliferation of regional institutions and felt that the energf problems should
be tackled first at the national and perhaps at the subregional level. Moreover,
it found it difficult to recommend the establishment of a commission until
details on its terms of reference and other particulars became available. It
\t1Ould seem that the recommendations contained in subparagraphs (b), (c), (d) and
(e) of paragraph 11 could be implemented by the relevant divisions in reA.
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138. The UNDP representative called attention to efforts being made by a
number of West AfriCSll countries with the eo-operation ot several donor
countries and organizations including U1lDP with a view to establishing a

centre for solar energy. Be felt that the proposed EDA-supported regional
centre on solar energy should take into accolmt the experienoe that might be gained
from the subregional oentre. He also expressed the view that there was no need for
geothermal energy as the interested African countries oould leam from experience
gained by other developing cOlmtries (inoluding other Africa.n countries) without
establishing a perma.n.ent infrastructure.

139. One representative said there were two sets of problems in relation
to energy. First, there were the problems that could be met by non-conventional
energy sources, but only in the long term. Second, there were the more pressing
problems which required iJDmediate attention. Some African oountries were now
spending 45 to 50 per cent of their export earnings of oil imports compared with
10 to 15 per oent in 1972. While he agreed that preferential tariffs might not
be the only answer, the problem remained. Africa produced enough petroleum for
its own requirements, yet African countries were confronted with the problem of
ensured supply. When supply was tight some African countries were denied supplies
in favour of advanced countries.

140. The representative of zaire gave some information conceming the immense
possibilities presented by the Inga. Dam in his country. He stated that it would
eventually be possible to transport delectricity from the dam to neighbouring
cotmtries and even to pla.ces as far away as the Niger and South A£rica. zaire
was always ready for c~peration in that area with a view to engaging in joint
action to meet a large part of the continent's need for electricity, which
represented a renewable souroe of energy whose price would remain steady or, in
the case of industrial usage, even decline.

141. With regard to the activities mentioned in paragraph 10 of the document,
one representative drew attention to the vital role played by the International
Atomic Energy Agency. The Agency had only 24 Africa.n members, and he felt it
was urgent and desirable for others to join as soon as possible in view of the
access the Agency provided to all a.spects of nuclear energy development.
Moreover, the Agency was at the moment revising its constitution in such a way
that African countries would be more equita.bly represented in its Board of
Governors. It was important f'or there to be as may African members as possible
to support the revision.

142. The representative of UJfSO said that in the light of the role played by
firewood as a. source of energy supply in Africa, he felt that some provision
should 'be made for appropriate activities relating to the use of firewood so
that rural Africa would be adequately covered in the plan of action. Moreover,
he noted that paragraph 2 referred to the lack of a national energy policy in
most African. countries but pointed out that there was no parallel reconunendation
under paragraph 11. He hoped that such a recommendation would be included in
the final text.
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143. The Secretary-General of OAU said he regretted not having been able to
address the opening meeting of the current meeting as he had been out of to'WD..
He said that those wishing to make a real contribution to the special Economic
Summit in Lagos must see the continent as being in the throes of very serious
problems. He called for common action and remarked that in general African
countries were always keen to accept ideas but not always rea~ to put them
in practice. No African country could envisage the year 2000 with serenity.
Nowa.d.a.ys it was accepted that the future could be constru.ctively planned only
by looking at it collectively.

144. In his view, what was missing in the document under consideration _s
the spirit of community. The watchword of the Economic Summit should be
co-operation and the will to take a. new approach to African development.
Although energy was by no means the only sector in which C0-0peration should
be fostered, he wondered, in connerlon with the debate ldlich had just taken
place, whether commitment to Africa played a very important role. He 'WaS

convinced that all problems relating to energy could be dealt with within the
framework of an energy commission and urged the creation of such a body. He
ended by stating that Africans must demonstrate their solidarity and exhorted
the Ministers to rise above their nationa.l interests and forge ahead in the
name of Africa.

strategies for the integration of women in developnent for 1980-1985

145. In the discussion on this item it was agreed to amend subparagraph (a)
of paragraph 25 of the document by adding a phrase after "pharmaceuticals" to
prohibit the importation into Africa of injurious drugs from developed oountries.

146. Mrs. C.B. Kankasa, speaking.in her capacity as Vice-President of the
Africa Regional Co-ordinating Committee for the Integration of Women. in
Development, said she was addressing the Conference pursuant to the Conference
of Ministers resolution ~ch authorized her to attend B:A Conferences of
Ministers in order to inform them of issues conoerning women and development.
In that connexion she referred to resolutions of the second Regional Con:feren.ce
on the Integration of Women in Development held in Lusaka, zambia, from 3 to 7
Deoember 1979. The Conference had met, amongst other things, to draw up
programmes and strategies for 1980-1985 as well as to prepare for the World
Conferenoe of the United Nations Decade for Women to be held in Copenhagen,
Denmark, in July 1980. Conference resolutions dealt with the situation of
women in the fields of employment, education, and health; aoceaa to oredit
and improved technology; the establishment of co-operatives and other income
generating activities; the lot of women in rural a.reas; maternity benefits;
the need to change traditional attitudes to women; the problem of dz-op-otrta among
sChool girls; infant mortality, the need for publio health and environmental
hygiene; the role of law, custom and religion in fixing the pla.ce of women in
society; the confinement of women to traditi.onal sectors of the econoJDy'; and
the need for women to playa creative role in agriculture, industry, national
plannjng, international trade, science and technology', eto.. In addition, the
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Conference had adopted important resolutions on apartheid and the status of
women in South Africa. In tha.t connexion the Conference had called on all
Governments to seYer politicalt economic, military and diplomatic links with
South Africa. CAU was also called upon in another resolution to establish a
voluntary fund to be used for the legal defence and assistance of families

of politica.l prisoners in South Africa.

147. On participant doubted the need for the establishment of a separate
programe for wmen. and referred to the problems women experienced between
the ages of 17 and 39 years.

148. The Assistant "'dministrator of UNDP and Regional Director for Africa
said that Africa women were already contributing largely to African development.
The problem therefore 16S not that of their integration into development but
of their beiag demargina1ised. and of how to compensate them for what they were
already doing.

149. The Conference took note of the report.

Development planning. statistics and population

150. The section on development planning, statistics and papulation was
adopted.

General conclusions

151. The plan of aotion as a whole was adopted for submission to the QA.U

Speoial Eoonomic Summit to be held at Lagos at the end. of April 1980. The
plan of a.ction is reproduced as an adendUID to the present report.

other matters

152. At the invitation of the Chairman t the Secretary-General of CAU took
the floor. He paid homage to the work done by mJA to promote the economic
and sooia.l development of Africa over the years. Be reminded the Conferenoe
that the QAU Heads of State and Government had t at their Assembly in Xonrovia

in July 1979, entrusted the seoreta.riats of OAO and lOOA with the task of pre
paring for the Speoial Economio SWIIIIl1t to be held in Lagos in April 1980.
Aooordingly, the two secretariats had oo-operated in preparing the agenda for
the Summit. Although he and the Executive Secretary of "EX:A had esta.blished
a very close and cordial working relationship, he felt that the time had come,
in the interest of efficiencYt to determine more olearly the working relations
between the two organizations. In that regard it had been deoided to submit
a resolution on co-operation between OAU and mA to the Conference of Ministers
for its consideration and subsequent submission to the Special Eoonomic Summit.

Date and place of next meeting

153. It was decided that the sixteenth seSSion/seventh meeting of the Conference
of Ministers should be held a.t Freeto1m.t Sierra Leone, in April 1981, the precise 19
date to be determined later.



Consideration of resolutions and adoption of the report

154. The Conference adopted the present report on the work of the fifteenth session
of the Commission, sixth meeting of the Conference of Ministers. It also adopted
the resolutions submitted to it by the Technical Prepara.tory Committee of the Whole
and a resolution on the Plan of Action for the implementation of the Monrovia
Strategy. Those resolutions are contained in chapter IV of this report.

155. The representative of Ghana, liho had. expressed reservations during the
discussion in the drafting committee on resolution 393 (XV) on the new statutes
of the Regional Institute for Population Studies in Accra, said he was with
drawing those reservations on the understanding that the Executive Secretary of
ECA would call a meeting of representative of all the countries members of the
Institute to sort out certain financial questions relating to the Institute.

Closure of the meeting

156. A closing speech was made by the representative of Egypt, and the
Rapporteur moved a vote of thanks to the Government and people of Ethiopia
(see resolution 402 (XV)).

157. In his closing speech, the Executive Secretary of EGA thanked all
participants for their contribution to the success of the Conference. He
said that after the African Heads of State and Government had met at Lagos
and considered the a.ction needed for the development of Africa, a common effort
would be required to attain the objectives set. In tha.t connexion, he said he
was encouraged by the spirit of co-operation the Ministers had demonstra.ted in
the meeting as they were the ones who would lead the way in the development
effort to come.

158. The Chairman of the Conference called the sixth meeting a historic event
as it had marked the first time the Conference of Ministers had. sat at Africa
Hall and particularly because at it the Ministers had discharged their
responsibility to the African Heads of state and Government and to all the
people of Africa. by coming up with an excellent Plan of Action for submission
to the first DAU Economic Summit. He said it had been a great pleasure for
him to chair the Conference, which had been inspired in its deliberations by
the addresses delivered by the Chairman of the Provisional Military Government
of Ethiopia, the Executive Secretary of EX:A, the Assistant Director and Regional
Director for Africa of UNDP and the Secretary-General of OAU. Finally, he expressed
his gratitude to the Technical Preparatory Committee of the Whole for the sound
work it had done in preparation for the Conference and to the entire reA
secretariat for its part in making the Conference a success.

159. The Chairman then declared the fifteenth session of the Commission (sixth
meeting of the Conference of Ministers) closed.
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IV. RESOUJrICNS AlXPl'ED BY 'mE~ OF~ AT ITS SIX'lli~

375 (XV) WXIen am developt!;nt : Pro;Ldlllles and strategies for 1980-198sY

'!he Ccnfererx::e of Ministers,

RecaJ J; ng General Assembly resolution 33/185 of 29 January 1979 in which the
Assembly requested regi.ooal preparatory treetings to suggest apprqJriate programes
for the sea:n:1 half of tre Cecade through a review and evaluaticm of the progress
made and obstacles encounterei in the first half of tre Il9cade,

Iecalling also its resolutiQ'l 364 (XIV) of 27 March 1979 \tbich approved the
arrangenents and adqrt:.ed a draft agenda for the second African legi.anal COnferenoo
of the integratim of \OOOIl in developtent,

Having examined the report of the second Iegional Cbnferenoo on the Integra
tion of w:men in ~velopnentYheldin Lusaka, Zambia, fran 3 to 7 DeceII'ber 1979
together with tre resolutions adopted by the Conference am prograrmes aOO
strategies proposed for 1980-1985,

Having also examined the report of the Executive 8ecretaJ:y of Fr.A an the
recruitn:mt of \OIlen to the secretariat of B:A, Y

Cooscious of the vital role \OreIl play in ~ process of natiooal develq:rrent
as essential hunan resources,

1. Takes note of the report of ~ second Regiooal Conference 00 the Integra
tion of W:::Iren in ~l.oprent incltxlinq the prograrmes and strategies for 1980-1985
and endorses the action proposals contained in these docunents;

2. Endorses also all the resolutions adopted by tre COnference as expressing
wishes of the people of Africa on these specific issues, nanely, a~ and waren
in southem Africa, female nutilation, appointnent of wanen to poses an the professi
and higher categories in the secretariat of the Econanic camri.ssioo for Africa,
International Year of the auld, the Voluntary Furx1 for the United NatiCl1S ~e for
w::Iren;

3. calls upcn all G:>venments, as a matter of urgency, to examine the
reccmrendaticns contained in the progrannes and strategies aOO the resolutioos of
the Conference in order to accord, within their respecti.ve plans, high priority for
achieving better sccio-ecorzmlc corxtitims far all people based CD the realization
of the full and equal parblership of men ani w:::rcen in the develOptE1t of society,
both in law am in its iIrplenentation;

4. Iea:nnends that all Govemments should establish ~opriatemachineries
for the fuller integration of~ in developrent and to provide as apriority, the
manpcMer and financial resources required for the implem:mtatian of the recamen:lations
contained in the alxJve docurents;

y see chapter III, paragraphs 145 to 149 above,

2/ EVCN.14/744.

2f EVCN.14/744~.2.
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5. a=quests the Executive secretary to sul:mit annually through the Africa
tegiooal Co--ordinating o:mnittee for the Integratioo of~ in D9Veloprent
progress report 00 the progress made in the inplenentatian of this resoluticn.

212th neeting,
12 April 1980.

376 (XV). United Naticns Deve1op!ent Prograrme Iegional PrograllIre for
Africa, 1982-1986 y

'lbe Conference of Ministers,

Iecalling ceneral Asserrbly resolution 34/206 of 19 Deosnber 1979 entitled
"Inplarentation of sectioo IV of the annex to General Assanbly resoluticn 32/197
on the restructuring of the econanic and social sectors of the United NatiQ'lS
system",

Takin<i' into consideration the consensus reached at the IegiCllal l£eting of
United Natioos Developrent Prograrrme Iesi.dent 1epresentatives in Africa held at
l<bahane, Swaziland fran 7 to 17 January 1980, at which the Secretary-General of the
Organization of African Unity was present, and on. the basis of this consensus
agreenent was reached tebam the United Nations Deve1e>prent Programle and the
Ccmni.ssion relative to the prelimi.nal:y views of the progranne an the strategy
priority activities and \\tt"k plan for the 1982-1986 progranming ~le,

Considering also:

- its resolution 332 (XIV) and Annex A of 27 M:u'ch 1979 - ~loprent Strategy
for Africa for the 'lbird ~velop1elt r:ecade,

- reso1uticn CM/Ies. 722 (XXXIII) of the Council of Ministers of the Organization
of African Unity - Mmrovia Strategy for the Econanic J:eveloprent of Africa,

- resolution AHG/ST.3(XVI)jPev.l of the Assembly of Heads of State and CDvermrent
of the Organization of African Unity - Mmrovia Ia=laratioo. of CCmnit:Irent of
the Heads of State am CDvermrent of the Organization of African Unity on
Guidelines and Measures for National and Collective Self-reliance in Social
and Econcmi.c Developrent for ~ Establishnent of a New International
Econanic Order,

1. Expresses appreciation to the United Nations reveloprent Prograrme for the
assistance provided to the African region, both at the national and regional levels;

2. Takes note of the cxmtents of the United Nations ~velopoont Progranne
Iegional Prograntte for Africa 1982-1986,?! and agrees. to the priority areas proposed
therein inc1uting action in the field of energy am industry;

3. lEquests the United Natioos ~ve1optent Programre to increase the over-all
zesources allocated to regional progranrning for Africa during the 1982-1986 programning
cycle.

¥ see paragraph 35 above.
~ E/CN.14/768.

-------_.~
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377 (XV) • Pan-African Docunentatioo. and Infonnatioo System

'!he Conference of Ministers

Iecalling its resolution 359(XIV) of 27 March 1979 oonceming the general
design of a Pan-African NlIterica1 and Nan-nunerical rata Bank, which ita~
at its fifth neeting in Iebat,~,

~zing that a self-sustaining and self-reliant pan-African develOptent
policy which has anong its primary objectives self-sufficiency in food, the
develOptent of its natural and human resources, the prarotioo of intra-African
trade and the intensification of industrial deve1qptent can be calducted properly
oo.ly if it is supported by a sound docurtentaticn and infODlBtion system,

~ into coosi.deratioo the project docurtent on a Pan-African ~tation
am onnation System prepared by a group of experts of the Fconani.c carmi.ssion
for Africa and. the Internatiooal ~veloprent Iesearch Centre with the participation
of the Ulited Nations Blucatianal, Scientific and Cultural Organization, the
~partnent of Intematiooal Fconani.c and Social Affairs of United Naticns Headquarters
and the United Natioos Ebonanic cemnissioo for latin Jmerica subnittecl to the
Ccmni.ssian on 1 June 1979,

Calsidering that all the other regional camri.ssions have long since taken,
the necessary steps to create a docunentation and information network for their
regicn 1 s eccnanic and social developtent,

1. ~s with satisfacti.cn that the Executive secretary has already taken
preliminary steps toWardS the :iJtp1emmtation of the project;

3. calls upon the Executive Secretmy to take urgently all necessary
neasures to allow an imnediate CXJ'lTCe1'lCE!It of operations of phases 1, 2 and
3 of the project.

3. Invites the Executive 5ecretmy to accelerate the aoquisitial of suit
able hardware, software and Iaboratory equiprent and supplies of a type range
and cost that~ not be beyond the financial rreans of the najority of African
oountries should they decide to acquire ccrtpatible equipIEnti

4. cal1S~ the international cxmnunity to provide a full supfX)rt to the
African continentor the imrediate in;>lem:mtation and devele>pnent of the project
in order to allow an effective organization of the regional, subregional and
natiooal input centres as a ne~rki

5. 'Ihanks the anited Naticns I:eveloprent Progranue, the African Deve10prent
Bank and the International ~veloprent iesearch Centre for treir tangible financial
5Up{X>rt for the project;

6. Fu:r:t:heJ: calls~ the United Nations 5ecretary-General to give full
stlpJ;X)rt to tbe camassj~ the imp1er:Tentatian of the project.

212th neetin6,12 April 198.
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378 (XV). Action plan and institutional~ for a regional progrcume
on the envi.rorment for Africa 6

'lhe Conference of Ministers,

Ieca11ing its resolution 332(XIV) of 27 March 1979 Q1 the developrent strategy
for Africa for the ihi.nl fe1eloprent Decade which fomulated a ~larati.on of
C:mni:tment by Govel:nm:mts to specific priority projects for the speedy eoonanic
developrent of the continent and which prepared guiding principles and an action
plan for nenber States to pursue a national p:>licy for collective self-reliant,
self-sustai.ning, internally generated and enviroonentally sound strategy in social
and eoonanic developrent for the establishrrent of a new intemational eeoncmic order,

Bearin] in mind other resolutions of the Cbnference of Ministers resolutions
303(XIII) and 305(XIII) of 28 February 1977, 308(XIII) and 313(XIII) of 1 March 1977,
United Nations Envirament Programre resolutions G::/31, OC/6l on the envi.roment and
especially General Assembly decisicn 33/437 of 20~ 1978 which stressed that
the guiding principle for envi.romental considerations for the new international
developrent strategy should reflect in an awroPriate m:mner the need for the
protecti.cn of the envi.roment and for the incorporation of environrt'ental principles
into the developtent strategies and priorities of developing countries,

Aware that the envi.ra1rrental perspectives and priorities of tre developed
industrialized countries are different fran those of the developing oountzdes
because the envi..ronrrental problems of third \«)rld countries result fran a lack of
developrent as shown by poverty, insanitatial, malnutrition, i.nOOspitable livi.ng
oonditions, h\IDger, urban slllllS and rural deprivation am a general deterioration
of the quality of life in the oountry,

COnsidering thatl:egiooal effort is required to solve SCIYe of the nost,
pressing transnational envi.romental problens in the continent today, such as
desertificatioo, deforeseatdon, soil erosioo and degradation, resource depletion,
hunan sett1eralt degradation, population migration, energy crisis, famine and
drought, ooastaf am marine pollution, endsnic water-rome diseases, wildlife
conservation ani, agricultural and industrial p:>llution,

NotinCj that the developnent process itself can lead to deleterious effects
an the et1VJ.rOl"1R'ent besides the general beneficial aspects as is evident fzxm
increased 'Water-borne diseases in large dam develqmmt, industrial and agri
cultural p:>llutants fran \'la:ter products and, social degradation and erosicn
arising fran forest depletion during misnanaganent of forest exploitation,

Recognizing that the application of the concept of eco-developtent for
envi.romentally sourrl developoont in ecxmanic planni.rv] involves the selection
of the nost, awropriate technological process that will minimize envi.rarmental
danage am will least upset the balance of nature,

§j See paragraphs 123-126 above.
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tb9-J:9 further that envi..ralmental and soc; a1 costs for the protectioo and
canservatioo of t:Ii! natural resources are rrore reasonable than that for adopting
rehabilitatian neasures arising fran neglect of envi.ro.nnental cx:nsideratioos in
econanic developnent planning and noting also that in cost-benefit analysis,
envirormental liabi 1 j ties have a tendency to escalate several ti.mas over current
costs in the lQ'lg-nm,

1. :ra:ses ~tion to the United Natioos Envi..ramental Prograrl1le,
internati.alal veloptent J.nanCe instituti.als, the United Nations ~opnent
Pl:ograrme, the Qmni.ssioo and all tlx>se nan-govenmental (Intenlatiooal Unioo for
the Cbnservation of Nature, w:>rld Wildlife Furxi) am int.ergovermeltal organizaticms
for their prograrrming activities within the African region to CXIlbat and help to
solve pressing envi.ro.nnental problems;

2. lEcaiileuds to rrerber states the adoptioo of a plan of acti.a1 for the
imp1eneltatial of a regiooal progLdUiie on the envi.ronIrent for Africa etphasizing
(i) a survey of major envi.ronIrental probJ.emc3 in neriJer states for naticnal
priority progrcmning, (il) establisment of national envi.romental tra.ehi.neries,
technical am manpower capabilities and instituti.anal framework, and (iii) envi.rm
nental assessnent and managerrent of developrent-orientated activities;

3. MInats the Ccm'nissioo, the United NatiQ'lS Envi..ralment Prograntle and
developrent 1Ila11Ce institutioos to provide technical assistance to neriJer States
at their request, for the iJIpl.enentation of projects to protect, conserve and
i.Itprove the quality of the envi.mnment in Africa;

4. Decides to estahli sh an intergovermental regiooal cxmni.ttee en envi.rm
nental matters, jointly with hunan sett.l.erents and with participati90 by all
states nenbers of the carmi.ssion, the tenns of reference of the joint sectoral
l:xx1y to be \\Orked out by the Executive secre1:al:y;

5. Invites neriJer States, developnent finance institutions, developed
industrialized countries and the United Nations Enviraul8lt Programie to oc:ntinue
their financial ~t to the Q:mni.ssion ~jal1y for the institutialal
franework am~ capabilities to inplement envi.rcnnental prCJgl:aliiie8 designed
to solve priority problems and to co-ordi.nate such acti.vities within the reqioo.

212th~,
12 Apri •
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379 (XV). Participation.in the 1980 spec; al session of the General Assenbly 11

'!be Qmferenee of Ministers,

~ note of General Assembly resolution 34/207 of 19~ 1979 coocerning
preparation for the special session of the General Asserrbly in 1980 to launch a
series of international negotiations relating to internatiooal eoonani.c co-operaticm.
and to adopt the Strategy for the 1hi.rd United Nations ~lqmmt Decade,

lEcalling the unsatisfactory oonc1usians of sate recent international
conferences particularly the fifth sessioo of the United Nations Conference en
Trade and Deve10plEnt and the third General Conference of the United Natioos
Irxiustrial Ieveloprent Organization, .

Believing that concrete and satisfactory conclusions arrived. at international
fora ~h nutual understariJing are essential for the developnent of the
developing countries,

J!ec311i~furt:rer its resolution 332 (XIV) of 27 M:u"ch 1979 on the ~velqmmt

Strategy for rica for the 'Ihiro ~ve1opTent Decade am resolution AHG/sr.3 (XVI)/Rev.l
of the Assembly of Heads of State and Goverrment of the Organization of African Urity
an the b1roVi.a Ia:=laratioo of a:mni.tnent of the Heads of State and Goverrment of
the Organization of African Unity on Guidelines and Measures for National and
Cb11ective self-reliance in Social am Econanic Developtent for the Establishrrent
of a New International Eoonani.c Order, the recxmtendation that the General Assanbly
of the United Nations should make the Strategy an integral part of tre International
I:eveloprent Strategy for the nll.rd United Nations ~loprent Decade and the Plan
of Action which has raN been established for translating the Strategy into practical
reality,

Coovinced that it is only through the participation of African Goverrments
in strength in the special session of the General Assembly that African eountrdes
can effectively influence decisiems taken at that session in their favour,

1. calls Ql all nenber States to participate fully and effectively in the
1980 special sessicn of the General Assembly :

(a) By giving their representatives at the renai.ning sessions of the
Preparatory-Ccmnittee for the New Developrent Strategy and of the cemnittee of the
W10le established under General Assembly resolution 32/174 of 19~ 1977 to
prepare for the special session appropriate instructions that should guide their
participation in the special session, having regard to the Conference of Ministers
resoluticn 332 (XIV) and OAU resolution AHG/ST. 3 (XVI) /Pev.1 referred to above, the
need to ensure the inclusion of the DevelQl;lrent strategy for Africa for the 'Ibi.rd
~veloprent recade as an integral part of the International ~veloprent Strategy
for the United N3.tions 'Ihi.rd Developnent tecade and to solicit intenla.tional sUR?Ort
for the successful imple.rrentation of the Plan of Action;

11 See paragraphs 40 and 154 above.
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(b) By incluling in their delegatioos to the special sessicn persa1S
who had participated in the series of neetings ]eaCH ng to adopticn of the Strategy
for the African Pegion in the Internat:i.alal Deve1.oplent Strategy for the 'lhi.I:d
United Nati.als ~1opTent r:ecade and the fODlVJ1ation of the related Plan of Action.

212th mee~,
12 April 180.

380 (XV). Follow-up of the ~rld COnference on Agrarian Iefonn and Rural
Ievel.optelt in the African region g

'!he Conference of ~sters,

Recalrn its resoluticms 352 (XIV), 354 (XIV), 360 (XIV), 361 (XIV) and 365 (XIV)
of 27 March 979,

Taking mte of the D=claratian of Principles, the Programre of Action and
the resolutioo on the follow-up of the Conference as adopted by the ~l.d COnference
en J\grarian Iefonn and Rural I:eveloprent, held in B3re in July 1979,

Pleased with ~ steps taken by the EbOd and Agriculture Organizatioo as
leading agency of the Admi.ni.strative CCrrmi.ttee on Cb-ordinatial Task Force on Rural
Developoont, to co-ordinate the activities of Uti.ted Nations agencies cx:moerned
with the implerrentatioo of the Programre of ktion and the resolution of the World
Conference on Agrarian lefoIIll. and Rural I:eveloprent,

Being aware of General Asserrbly resolution 34/14 of 9~ 1979 on the
w:>rld COnference 00 Agrarian RefoDn and Rural ~loprent,

1. Flldorses the ~laratian of Principles, the Programne of Action and
the :resolutiem as adopted by the ~ld COnference en Agrarian Refonn ani Rural
Developrent;

2. Sua;x?rts FAD resolution 7/79 adopted at the tw:mtieth session of the
Conference of the Food and Agriculture Organizatial em the Ebllow-up of the w:>rld
Cooference on Agrarian lefoIm and Rural Developrenti

3. calls lJIX!l all African States to take all necessary rooasures to inp1elrent
the Pro;Jranne of Action of the rbrld cenf&enee as adopted, specially in giving prio
rity to m::mitoring agrarian refonn and rural developrent prograrmes; the fonnulation
of national rural developrent strategies: the organization of rrarketing of agri
cultural products and farm inputs SUPP1Yi the establishrent and st:J:engtlaUng of
national centres for rural developrenti the inplerren:taticn of canprehensive
natiooal. proqramres for the integration of \Val'eIl in rural developrenti the
definition of a system of social indicators relating to rural developrent and
agrarian reform) the developren.t of national integrated training programnes for
rural developrent; the foonulation of national food security prograrrrres i

8/ See paragraphs 51 to 67 above.
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4. lequests that the Ccmni.ssion supports other United Na.tians organizations
in assisting the countries of the regicn, upon request, in inplem:mting the Progranne
of Action of the w:>rld COnference;

5. ~sts furt:rer that the Executive 5ecretaIy rrobilize the staff and
resources othe secretariat, within the funds available, to participate fully
in the activities of the Administrative camd.ttee en Cb-ordination Task Force on
Rural ~lOptent, and to inplemmt the Programre of Action within the limi.ts of
the mandate of the Organization;

6. Appeals to intenlational and regional financing institutions, especially
the w:>rld Bank, the Intemational Fund for Agriculture Develc:prent, the African
IEveloprent Bank and the Arab Bank for Econanic Developrent in Africa, and all
sources of vo.luntary funds to provide financial SlJPIX)rt to the CCmnissian in order
to assist the countraes of the ~iQ1 in inplerrenting ~ Proqranme of Action of
the w:>rld Conference ;

7. Pecc:mrems tbat the Executive Secretary transmit this resolution to the
fort:hcuning eleventh Iegi.ooal Conference for Africa of the Food and Agriculture
Organization to be held in raoo, Togo, in June 1980.

212th rreeting,
12 April 1980.

381 (XV). International econanic relations as factors in African developtent

'!be Conference of Ministers,

Ccnsi.dering its ccmnitrrent to liberating the entire African region fran
foreign eooncmi.c danination,

Feal.izing that the South. African racist reg:iIre persistently destablizes
the eooncmi.es of the neighbouring i.Jxjependent African countries by sabotaging
vital econanic installations of those countries,

~ with grave ooncem that such actions are encouraged not only by
the IDJ.litaiY and n\X:lear 0011 aborataon of certain iJrperialist countries, but
also by the econanic boost, in ~ form of investnents, fran the sane countries
that give longer lease to apartheid' s destructive intenticns,

Aware that these iJrperialist OOlmtries do so with the clear intention of keeping
the African region undenleveloped and thus peq:etuating their eoonanic depeOOence,

Convinced that such destructive intentions are a stunbling block to the
oc:nplete eoonanic li.beraticm arx:1 developrent of the entire African region,

1. ~ that these iJrperialist countries stop forthwith their support of
the ecanaru.c system of South Africa based an the p:llicy of apartheid and to effect
the witb3rawal of investnents to that country by their nationals aOO/or finns and,
to end all fora of collatoration that buttress and perpetuate racial subjugation
and pwert.y in South Africa;
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2. Calls on African CO\D'ltries to intensify their efforts to have total
mandatory sanctioos iJtIx>sed on South Africa uOOer Ola.pter VII of the ctlart:er of
the United NatiQ'lS;

3. Advises that the continued use of the veto by the ~stern Pemanent
M:mbers of the United Nations security COuncil to frustrate African actioos in
respect of South Africa' s~d policy is not in their best interests and
places them on the side of racist oppressors.

212th meeting,
12 April 1980.

382 (XV). ltirl.lizatim of resources of the Interim Fund for SCience and
Technology for ~vel()J;1[§ty

JIbe Conference of Ministers,

Iecall j ng the objectives of tiE establisbnent of a new intematiooal eoonanic
order as set out in General Assembly reso1utioos 3201 CS-VI) and 3202 (S-VI) of I May
1974,

E?Q?ressing regret that the Vienna Prograrme of Action failed to provide
adequate financing for science and technology for developnent cc.rrrcensurate with
the needs of the developing countries,

Cbnvi.nced of the paranount importance of the role of science and technology
in the econani.c and social developtent of all developing comtzies and in particular
the African countries,

Bearing in mi.rrl that Africa has the majority of least developed, land-l<X:ked,
island and rmst, seriously·affected developing ccnmtries, and noting that this fact
requires that special attention sbould be paid to their special needs as expressed
in paragraph D. 7 of General ~sa:nbly resoluticn 34/218 VI D of 19~ 1979,

R>!J.ng also that the Pledging Ccnference for the Interim Fund. for Science
and Technology for I:evelopnent held in New York em. 27 March 1980 yielded less than
20 per cent of the minimum target envisaged for the Fund,

ConvinCEd that teca.use of the above ~ial considerations the African
regim deserves at least 40 per cent of the resources of the Interim FutXl,

1. Expresses the stra'1g hope that in the spirit of the vienna Qnference
the target of 250 million United States dollars will be achieved:

2. Urges the Intergovenmaltal O:mnitt.ee for Science and 'Iechnology for
I:evelopnent to give due CC4'lSideration to the ~ial needs of the African region
tt.ben establishing guidelines for the allocation and distrihlticn of the resources
of the Interim Fund;

y see paragraphs 88 to 97 above.
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3. JrCO also African delegatiau; to the relevant rreeting of Inter-
goverrmen camti.ttee for Science am 'lechnology for Leveloptent to ensure that
Africa's share of at least 40 per cent of t1'e Interim Fum is secured;

4. Requests tre Executive secretary of the Ccmnissioo to bring this
resolution to the attention of all African States to infonn their missions at the
United Nations in New York and Geneva of the .inp:>rtance of this reso1uti.al.

212th~,
12 Apri.~.

383 (XV) • J.llrendnent of the rules of procedure of the Econanic cemnissicn
for Africa

~ Conference of Ministers,

Recalling its resolution 330(XIV) of 27 March 1979 on restructuring of
intergoverrrrental rrachi.nery for developtent and oo-operation in Africa,

I:ecides to amend rule 69 of the rules of procedure of the CCmnissicn by
deleting the sea:nd sentence of that role which shall henceforth read as follows:

"'l11e Ctmni.ssion shall subnit to the Econanic and Social Council
once a year a full report, on its activities and plans, i.ncllding "t:OOse
of its subsidiary bodies".

212th neeting,
12 April 1980.

384 (XV). Co-q?eraticn bet\\1een 1:l"e Cl:mnissioo and the United NatialS
I:eveloprent Programre !Q/

'!he Conference of Ministers,

Taking into CCI'lSideration retweerl the Ccmnission and the United NatiQ'lS
~veloprent Programne oo-operation in the executicn of regiooal projects during
the 1977-1981 prograrrming cycle,

Feca1ling the consensus reached at the Iegional ~ting of united Nations
Developnent Progranme Iesident Representatives in Africa at Mbabane, swaziland,
fran 7 to 17 January 1980 relative to the preparaticn of the IeJional Prograrme for
Africa : 1982-1986, and the agreenent reached bet\Een the PI.'o:J:Idlllle curl the Ccmn.i.ssion
on the same matter,

Iecalling also the recc:rmendations of the Joint Conference of African
Planners, IaTographers and Statisticians,

1. ~s with satisfaction the progress achieved so far in co-operation
be~ the cemni.ssion and the United Naticns revelopnent Progra1lIre ;

10/ see paragraphs 35 to 37 above,
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2. ~sses its awreciatian to the PrograIllle for its~ to the
Qmnissial iDg the 1977-1981 p!.'Ogranming cycle;

3. ~ a series of evaluation missioos to be oonducted during 1980
and 1981 WJ.th a V1ew to :

(~ assessing the rrodalities for iJlplerenting the oo-operative prograxrne
and the quality of its outputs between tre CDmlissial and the Unital Naticns
~veloprent ProgJ::atme with a view to affecting inprovslelt~ necessary and;

(b) enabling the United Nations ~veloptent Prograrme to estiIlate the
magnibxJe of regi.ooal activities to be executed by the carmission during the
forthxmi.ng programning cycle;

4. Requests African Govenments to give their full S\JRX)rt to this
evalua:t:ioo exercise;

5. Aa;n:oves the intention of the United Natioos Developrent Prograrme to
finance the preparaticn of a prospeetive manual for African planners and requests
the Pn>gralllne to provide financial assistance to SUWl.ete1.t the on-going
perspective studies in the cemnission.

212th ~ting,
12 April 1980.

385 (XV) • In~ Ccmnittee of Experts for SCience and 'Iechno1ogy
~ll

ihe carf~ of Ministers,

Iecalling its resolution 248 (XI) of 22 February 1973, by which it established
the Intergoverrmental Q:mnittee of Experts for SCience and Technology Ieveloprent,

Ieca1ling also its resolution 268 (XII) of 28 February 1975, in which it
camended the \\Ork accarplished by the Int.ergovernrre1.taI Ccmnittee of~ for
SCience and 'lechno1ogy Deve1oprent,

~zing that the Carmittee has provided a useful regional machinery for
exam:i.Iung science and technology issues relevant to the developrent of ne:nber States,

Recognizing also that since the estab1islment of the cemni.ttee in 1973, the
issues of science and technology in the region have grown rapidly in :inp:>rtance
and canp1exity,

1. I:ecides that the CCmnittee should continue to operate;

2. Decides also that full ne:nbership in the CCmni.ttee will be open to all
African States and that it will nonnally rceet at least once a year and subnit
its reparts and recxmtendations to the Chnference of Ministers of the Econani.c
COtmissioo for Africa through the Technical Preparatory Carmittee of the \'h)le;

11/ See paragraphs 88 to 97 above.
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386 (XV) •

3. ~ides further that the Inter~ta.lcamrl.ttee of African Experts
for SCience and Technology ~veloprent should establish ~rki.ng groups to examine
specific prablens and issues for its consideration;

4. ~ all rrerrtler states to ITake one govenment institution zesponsdble
for science aIX1 technology matters to serve as a focal point for the ~k of the
Intergovenmental CCmnittee am to nani.nate representatives to participate in
rreetings of the carmittee, on the urx:Jerstanding that such nani.natioos should
take into account; the need to maintain a high degree of effectiveness and follow
up through continuity;

5. Invites all nerber States to participate actively in the Q:mni.ttee and
to nake an effective contribution to its w:>rk;

6. ~ides that the Q:mnittee's teJ:ms of reference will be as follows:

(a) To assist the carmissim in the definiticn and periodic review of
strategies aild programres for the deve10prent of science and technology in the
African regiooi

(b) To examine, and advise the Executive ~tary on, specific issues
bearing an the inplerrentaticn of such strategies i

(c) In general, to actively assist the Ckmnission and its Executive
secretary iii" tie pralotioo. of science and technology and in the fonrulation of
rreasures to ensure their application to natiooal developrent in nenber States;

Cd) FIb give special consideration in its activities to the needs of
the least developed rrerrtler states;

(e) 'lb advise the Executive secretary an ways and rreans of m:>bilizing
resources of all ki.rrls for the implsrentatian of strategies, prograrmes and
projects for the c1eveloprent of science and technology within the region.

212th neeting,
12 April 1980.

strenm Africa~ lity to use science and
techno~deve1_t 12/

'lhe Confererx::e of Ministers I

~ll i ng General Assembly resolutions 3201 (S-VI) and 3202 (S-VI) of
1 May 1 7 oantaining the D9claratian am Programre of Action on the Fstablish
ment; of a New Intematianal FaJrnnic Order, am 3281 (XXIX) of 12~ 1974
oontaining the 01arter of Fconanic Rights and Duties of States,

12/ see paragrapu; 88 to 97 abJve.
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Iecalling also General Assembly resolutioo 3362 (S-VI) of 16 septerrber 1975
in which, inter alia, the Asseni>ly decided to coovene tre United Nations COnference
an Science and 'fuChriOlogy for D:welopnent with the objective, in particular, of
strengtb:mi.ng the technological capacity of developing comtries to enable them
to apply science am technology to their develq;mm.t,

Concemed al:out the persistence of the old intematianal eooranic order and its
technological c1ilrensions, the ability of existing national machinery in African
countzdes to cope with endogenous deve10prent of technology, the W3ak linkage
pattern of research and develq;mm.t and national productioo activity, particularly
as reflected in the perai.stent; orientation to research of general interest and free
knowledge, and the 1~1eve1 priority acoorded to science and technology and, in
particular, the low share of available national financial resources accorded to then,

Concemed also about; tb:!~ representation and ineffective participatioo
of African countries at the United Natioos ~erence 00 Science and Techoo1ogy
for ~veloprent ana international oonferences ained at the estab1i.sbrent of a
~ International Econani.c Order,

Bearfe9 in rnird that activities carried out during the pericXi folJ.owi.ng the
Unitecl Nations Qiiference an SCience and 'Iechnology for D9Veloprent and the
iIrplE!leltation of the Prograrme of Action for Africa during the pericx1 1980-1985 W'
which seeks to strengthen the capabilities of African countries to generate tbair
scientific, technological am productive capacities so as to enable them to solve
their own problems and neet their own needs, are crucial for the scientific and
technological progress of nenber States, i.n:tividually as \tell as collectively,

~Zfng that the implarentatioo of these activities would call for the
provi.aion 0 increased resources at the levels of GJve.mments and r,~
cemni.ssions, which will be called U{X)11 to assure a co-ordinating role for science
and technology oo-operatdon prograrmes and projects at the regional level,

Iecalling resoluticn 6 of the African Iegional ~ting on the United Nations
CCnference on Science and 'Iechnology for ~loprent held in cairo, Egypt, which
called for the strengthening of the Ccmni.ssion I 5 Science and Technology Unit both
structurally and financially,

Iecallinq also tOO reccmterrlations of the vienna Progranne of 1cti.al which
called for the strengthening of the regional camrl.ssi.ons in the field of science
and technology,

1. ~s the Govenments of African countries, not later than 1983, to
adopt arrl IiiPIStent natiClla1 am, as far as possible, regional policies, laws
and regulations on the ac:quisitioo of technology, and also to consider structuring
their national legal fram3«>rk so as to prarote the developnent and theinprcNem:mt
of irdigenous t:echoology and thereby facilitate their technological transfomatian
and increased participation in \«>rld production and trade;

13/ F/rn.14/771.
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2. ~ also the GJven'Jnents of African camtries to ensure that
participation Jon united NatiQ1S-based functioos and activities, carried out
after the thi.ted Natiaus Cbnference on SCience and 'lechoology, ~1u1ing tOOse
of the United Natioos Intel:govenmental carmittee on Science and Technology
for Deve1op'l'ent am xelated institutiooal arrangemants, am to assure active
African participaticn by carpetent govermental delegations in all other inter
na:ti.ooal activities related to and cWred at restructuring the existing inter
natiooal legal frane.«lrk within the principles and objectives of the establish
nent of a ret1 intenlatianal eoonanic order am at strengthening the science
am t:echoology carehi lity in Africa by fornulating, inter alia, :

(~ An intematianal code of conduct for the transfer of technology;

(£) A code of conduct for transnational oorparatioos i

(£) A revision of the Paris Catventicn for the Protection of In:iustrial
Property;

3. ~ts the Organi.zatioo of African UUty to consider ways and neans
for SlJRlOrting missicns of carpetent African delegatiQlS to post-ccnference
international meetings;

4. ~sts also the secretariat of the Ekxrlanic cemnissioo for Africa,
in oo-operation with the CCJl1?etent regiooal arxl intema.tiooal organizations, to
prepare studies on the experiences of developing countries in respect of the
regulatioo of the transfer of t:echoology, highlighting t1lose neasures which are
rrost relevant in the conditions prevailing in African countries;

s. UrgeS the Executive Secretary of the Econanic carmi.ssion for Africa
to take, as a rratter of urgency, awroPriate action for the structural and
financial strengthening and restnrturing of the SCience and Technology T.hi.t
to enable it to sb:>u1der its increased responsibilities.

2l2th rooeting ,
12 April 1980.

387 (XV). Joint 0lW/E['A~W of African EKperts al &lergy (Ad:1is Ababa,
25-28~ 1980)

'!be CQlference of Ministers I

Having ccnsidered the report of the Joint Organization of African unity/
~ camd.ssion for Africa leeting of African Experts 00 Fnergy ~,

Iecalling the African ~larationa\ Co-operatian, teveloprent aIX1 Fcon.ani.c
IIdepe.ndence adopted by the Assembly of Heads of State and Goverrmmt of the
Organization of African Unity at its tenth ar:di.nary session,

!!I See paragraphs 132 to 144 above.

~ E/CN.l4/778.
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Eeca1ling also Qmera.l AsSE!ri:>1y resolutions 3201 (S-VI) and 3202 (S-VI) of
1 May 1974 on the Ia:laratioo and the Progranne of ktioo en tre FstablisbTent
of a New Internatiooal Eoonanic Order,

'Iaki.ng into account the report of ~ M::I1rovi.a ~sium on the Future
~l.opmnt Prospects of Africa towards the year 2000, !y

Ieaffinning the sovereignty and oontrol of African countries over their
natural resources,

Aware of the importance of the energy resources to the ecoranic develq;:m:mt
of rooniJer States,

Cbnsidering the urgent necessity to assign high priority and all due
i.JtIx>rtance to the foDlUlation of sound and oo-ordinated energy policies at
national, subregional and regional levels,

Iecogni.zing that the optinun developrent and use of non-renewable and
renewable sources of energy requires cmeerted action, co-operation, political
will and solidarity an the part of African States,

1. Takes note of the report of the Joint Meeting of African EKperts
en Energy;

2. Endorses the establi.sbrent of an African Energy Cc:mnissian and requests
the Organizatioo of African Unity and the Camri.ssian to take the necessaxy
rreasures to set-up the structures of the said camd.ssioni

3. Invites the Goverments of rooniJer States to accelerate the signature
of the Constitution of the African SOlar Energy centre;

4. ~ the 5ecretary-Genera1 of the Organization of African Ulity and
the Executive Secretary of the Ccmnissicn jointly ani severally to ensure the
ircplenentation of resoluticns adopted on energy problems.

212th neeting,
12 April 1980.

16/ E/rn.14/698/Add.2.
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388 (XV). In ted ional trainin , research and advise c3IlIIe

for the oonseJ:Vation and managE!'nant of African wildl~fe 17

'!he COnference of Ministers,

Ca1scious of the imp:>rtance of wildlife in the social and econanic develop
rrent of African States and in the balance of the region I s ecosystem, and in
particular its contribution to the grc:Mth of natiooal tourism industry and t:m
irrproverrent of Livi.ng condi,tions,

COncemed over the wanton destruction of wildlife in Africa generally and
in particular that of certain diminishing and endangered wild species I

~~ the concern of rrenber States and the camerx3able effort of various
agencies Wl.thin the United Nations system particularly the United Nations
r.eveloprent Prograrrrre, the Food and Agriculture Organization, the United Nations
Educational, SCientific and Cultural Organization and the United Nations
Environrrent Progracrrre as w=1.l as other intemational organizations in drawing
attention to the destruction of African wildlife and assisting through training
and research to i.nprove the nanagerrent of African wildlife,

N:>tin~ further the effort of the United Nations Joint InsFection Unit in
preparing ~ts report an a regional training prograrrme in African wildlife manage
nent at~ and Garoua and its reccmrendatian, inter alia, that these tw::>
institutions be strengthened and broadened in scope am participation to serve
truly regional needs for the better managerrent and conservatdon of African
wildlife,

rElcan.ing the attention given to consideration of the need for an
integrated regional prograxme of training, research, oonseJ:Vatian and develop
rrent; of African wildlife by the third Ireeting of the Cbuncil of Ministers of
the Multinational Progranming and ~ational centre for Eastern and Southern
Africa at its meeting in Caborone, Botswana, on 28 and 29 January 1980, at its
specific recamendatian that the CoIL~ of African Wildlife Managerrent at~
in the united Iepublic of Tanzania, be converted into a lEgional Training
Pesearch and Advisory Centre to serve all English-speaking African countries,

COnsiderfns the necessity far co-operatacn and concerted action in
evolving and lll{>larenting a carprehensive regional progranrre for the conserva
tion, developrent and better nanagement of African wildlife both as a GOlilOil

heritage to posterity and. for its contribution to the social and ea:manic
advancenent of the African peoples,

Convinced that better wildlife developrent and manage.rrent is in the best;
interest of African States roth individually and collectively,

17/ see paragraphs 123 to 126 alx>ve.
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1. Endorses the decision of the COUncil of Ministers of the Multinatiooal
Programning and ~tiooal centre for Eastern and Southern Afri~ 18( call~ for
negotiations with the <bvernIte1t of the United Pepublic of Tanzama mth a VJ.eW to
converting the College of African Wildlife Managenent at~ into a fully-fledged
regional instituti 111 for English-speaking African countries;

2. Decides that a similar approach be made to the United Pepublic of
~roanwith a view to broadening the regiooal scope and status of the Fcole
de Faune at Garoua in the United Pepublic of CaIreroon in order to serve all
French-speaking African countries;

3. calls upon the Executive Secretary to :

(a) Initiate the action required in paragraphs 1 and 2 of this
resolution; -and

(b) Ebmmlate and, in coll.a.OOration with the appropriate agencies,
co-ordinate-the implarentation of a long-tenn integrated :regional prograrrne of
wildJ1fe conservation developrent and managemmt in Africa, based 00. the existing
regional institutions at~ and Garoua with the programre providing for the
training of middle- and higher-level personnel, and for research and advisory
services in respect of administrative, legislative, ecorx:mic, ecological, socio
cultural and other aspects of wildlife conservatioo, developrent ani utilization
within the context of over-all developn=nt planning;

4. Appeals to the United Nations n=veloprent Prograulle to continua its
programre support to the~ and Ga.roua centres on an enhanced scale and to
favourably consider financial oontribution towards the implenentatioo of the
integrated long-teun regiooal prograulllIe called for in paragraph 3 (b) above;

5. Ie;Juests the Food and Agriculture Organization, the United Nations
Eiiucatiooal, scientific and Culb.1ral Organizatioo, the Urited Nations Env:i.rament
Prograrrroo, the organization of African Unity, the International Union for the
Conservation of Nature, the ~ld Wildlife Fund as \\ell as other bilateral and
mil.tilateral organizations to support IIEal'lingfully the African regional p:rogranne
in wildlife conservation, develOfJl'eIlt and manaqererrt and to assist the o:mnission
in the realization of this programre;

6. ~sts further the Executive secretary to sul:mi.t to the Conference
of Ministers biennial reports on the operatioo of the above regional prograzrrre
and the status of ccnservaticm., developrent and managem:mt of African wildlife.

212th rreeting,
12 April 1980.

18/ ErA/MDLPOC/Illsaka/III/37.
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389 (XV). Institutional for reviewin and co-ordinatin hunan
resource deve10prent pol~c~es and progranrres in Afr1ca 19

'!he Cbnference of Ministers,

Coosidering ~ need for effective co-ordinatioo of policies and proqramres
in the main sectors of socio-econani.c devel~t in Africa,

Recalling its resolution 249 (XI) of 22 February 1973, requesting the
secretariat to examine with the united Naticns and other agencies the possibility
of establishing ~kable arrangarents for concerted action in the fomulation
and iIrplarentaticn of lotUrk proqranrres ,

l'bting the directive of the General Assembly on the issues of decentraliza
tion, operational activities and regiooal co-ordination as conveyed in its
resolution 32/197 of 20 09Cember 1977 relating to the restructuring of the
econanic and social sectors of the United Nations system with particular regard
to the directive that regional ccmnissions should, inter alia, exercise team leader
ship and resp:msibi1ity for oo-ordination and co-operation at the regional level,

Noting with appreciation the c:x:mrendable effort of the secretariat to
rationalize and strengthen the carmi.ssion rs institutional ma.chinel:y in the
main priority sectors of Africa 1 s develoIXOOIlt,

Concerned that, notwithstanding the high priority attached to hunan resource
developrent and utilization in the region, no institutional nachi.nery has thus
far been established. for the harrronizatian, rationalization and co-ordination of
policies and proqramres and for providing guidelines for future action in this
nest important sector at ~ regional level,

1. U;ges the Executive secretary to initiate consultations with the Organiza
tion of Afrl.can Unity, the International Labour Organisation, the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization and other appropriate agencies
within the United Nations system with a view to evolving an appropriate institutional
machinery of the carmission for the co-ordination and rationalization of human
resource developrent policies and prograrrrres at th= regional level;

2. Peccrrrcerxis that the institutional machinery for regional co-ordination
in human resources planning and devetoprent, utilization be established;

3. Ieccmrends further that the proposed institutional machinery should provide
for a technical preparatory a::mni.ttee of officials and a conference of ministers
resp::msible for education, labour and related prograrmes and that these b::x:lies
should neet every tw:::> years to review deve.loprencs , policies and programres in the
h.uman resource sector and provide guidelines for future action;

4. ~sts that the proposed. institutional machinel:y should sul:mi.t its
reports to nenber States through the Conference of Ministers.

2l2th rooeting,
12 April 1980.

19/ See paragraphs 84 to B7 above.
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390 (XV). rnstituti.cn building for econanic and technical ~tiOO
including neasures for stJ:en(Jt.helrlll(j existing ones~

'!he Ccnference of Ministers,

Iea?gni.zing the necessity of establishing within the African regioo
nultinatiooal instituticns for the prarotion of developnant, technical 00

operatioo and collective oo-operative efforts in various eooncmic and social
sectors,

Bear~ in mind the eooncmies of scale which are attendant on such nullti
national J.nStitutians and the fqpt that they are essential for tackling eoonanic
and social problems which African countries are individually too poor to deal with,

'D3king into acoount the fact that several of the multinational institu
tiCl1S which have been established as a result of danands made by African
oountrr.ies have nevertheless received only rreagre support fran African eovem
menta by ways of their nanbershi.p in and financial support for such rm..l1ti
national institutions,

NJting that as a result of the lack of adequate support several of these
establishrrents are being frustrated and not rendering the full services for
which they were established,

1. ~ that no new multinational institutions shall be established
unlees they are necessary and after the possibility offered by national institu
tions or of oonverting existing national institutions into multinational
institutions has been fully considered;

2. Calls on all African countries which have supported proposals for the
establishrrent of existing multinational institutions and which have not yet
done so to becore nenbers of such multinatiooal institutions;

3. Appeals to all nenber States to give urgent consideration to the
fulfillment to their financial obligations to enable the relevant institutions
to carry out the prograrmes for which they~ established;

4. ~sts the CCmnissian and the United Nations ~velopnant Progranne
to undertake In consultation an appraisal of the objectives and operations of the
various nultinational institutions established under the aegis of the Carmission
with a view to rraking proposals as to their continued relevance and effec::tiveness
and to advise on ways and means by which they may be better rationalized,
co-ordinated or hamonized.

212th meeting,
12 April 1980.

~ see paragraphs 117 to 122 above.
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391 (XV). 'Ib:! United Nations Transport and Ccmmm.ications Decade in Africa21/

'!he Q:nference of M:ini.sters,

teca1ling its resolution 341 (XIV) of 29 March 1979, which reeattn=nded that
rrenber States should give the highest priority to the devefoprent; of transport
and camu.mi.cations,

N::>ting with satisfaction resolution CN/Ies. 738 (XXXIII) adopted at fI.bnrovia
in July 1979 by the Assembly of Heads of State and Governrrent of the Organization
of African Unity and the Econcrnic and Social Council resoluticn 1979/61 of 3 August
1979 an the Transport and Ccmmm.icatians Decade in Africa,

~ further the results of the Conference of Ministers of Tra.ns]::ort,
Ccmruni.catians and Plarming,22/ held in Addis Ababa fran 9 to 12 May 1979, which
adopted the Global Strategy and Plan of Action for the first phase (1980-1983)
of the Transport am camu.mi.cations Decade in Africa, 23/

Coosidering that the progranne for the TraIlSJ.X>rt am camu.mi.cations Decade
in Africa forms a whole and includes national, regional and subregional projects
which should be fully i.nt>1.eIrented within the t.ime fraJIe\o,Ork so as to enable an
integrated transp:>rt and ccmmmications network to be established in Africa,

Taking into account the difficult problems faced by the land-locked African
countries and the need to establish new financing machi.nel:y for this purpose,

Taking into account further the enoouraging results of the Pledging
COnference convened on 20 N:wember 1979 by the Secretary-General of the United
Nations, during which a general consensus em:rged arrong funding agencies on
the financing, essentially on a bilateral basis, of the projects included in the
prograrrm= for the first phase of the Transport and camu.mi.cations Decade in
Africa,

1. 'n1anks the Secretary-Genera1 of the United Nations for having organized
the first Pledging Conference, thus enabling a beginning to be nade in nnbilizing
resources for implementing the prograrme for the Transport and cemmm.ications
Decade in Africa:

2. can§7atulates ~ Fconani.c Ccmnission for Africa for the work done
since March 177 and for the posttdve and effective oo-operatdon of the
Organization of African Unity, the specialiZed agencies of the United Nations
and African inteIgovernIrental organizations in collaborating with the o:mni.ssion
in the preparation of the progranne for the first phase of the Tr'ansport and
Carmmicatioos Decade in Africa;

3. Ieiterates its appeal, to member States to give highest priori'b.l to the
transport ana: cxmm.micaticns projects adopted for the progranm= of tre first
phase and therefore to incltrle than in the r deve10prent plans;

W See paragraphs 98 to 103 above,

22/ E/rn.14/728.

23/ E/rn.14/726 and Add.I.
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4. ~sts African States to take the initiative of sulxnitting to the
various sources of finance requests for the financing of the projects adopted
for the first phase and to use the required resources for such purpose;

5. Also requests African States, on the one hand, to allocate fran their
own national resources a part of the budget for ilrplenenting the Decade Prograrme,
and on the other, to assign a part of tre resources derived fran outside aid to
inplE:!1'eIlt the specific studies contained in the prograrme for the first phase;

6. AEPE;als to African States to provide the Ccmoission, in a manner which it
shall determine, the necessary infomation on the progress made in ~lerrenting

the projects in the prograrnre for the Transport and Cormunications Decade in
Africa so that it will be able to effectively perform the role assignai to it
by tre Global Strategy for the recade;

7 • Also a~s to the funding agencies and the different financing
institutions to consdder with the camci.ssian ~ possible ways of financing those
projects of the Decade which are not national and character;

8. CallS~ the African States, the funding agencies and the various
sources of financeor this purpose to involve the Ccmnission in the different
phases of the negotiations on the financing of the projects;

9. Invites the Organization of Petroleun Exp:>rting Cbuntries to provide
resources fran the Special Fund for the impl.emantation of the prograrme of the
Transport and Ccmmm.ications Decade in Africa;

10. ~sts the :Executive Secretary to continue his efforts in ensuring
the succe~ inplerrentation of the programre for the first phase of the ~ade
by ensuring the necessary co-ordination bebam funding agencies and African
countries for the progrrrl'lIl'e, and particularly for regional and subregional
projects, and national projects with regional or subregiooal inpaet;

11. Also requests the Executive SecretaIy to organize as quickly as
possible, with groups of donor countries and the financing instituticns and
with the participaticn of G:>vermn;:mts, United Nations institutions and African
intergovernmmtal organizations either :

(a) consultative technical rreetiinqs based on the various types of the
Decade progranne; or

(b) consultative technical neetingg based on groups of African
countries or African subregions i

for the purpose of finding the additional financial resources necessary for
i.rrplenenting those Decade projects that are regional and nu.I1tinational in
character, and for urgently can:ying out specific studies contained in the
prograrmes of the first phase, and which must be folJ.cA.al by concrete actions
not later than during t:M second phase;
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12. Further ~sts the Secretary-General of the United Naticns to provide
ErA with the financial neans and resources necessary to enable it to ensure that
the Decade is aJt'1pletely successful;

13. ~ts the Executive secretary to continue to sul:mit progress
reports en the mplercentation of the United Nations Transport and Ccmm.mi.cations
I:ecade in Africa.

212th rreeting,
12 April 1980.

392 (XV).. Establishment of an African IEgiooal Institute for the Preventioo.
of crllre arrl the Trea11nent of Offenders

'!he Conference of Ministers,

Pecalling the re<XJtTCendations of the fifth United Nations Congress on
the Prevention of Crine and the Treatm:mt of Offenders ooncerni.ng :

(a) the Incorporatdon of dynamic cri.ne prevention within the frarrevJOrk
of national-planning with enphasis on the Interdependence of crilre control
activities,

(b) the developrent of greater awareness of the significance of
econanic crlires particularly of corruption and damage to the environtrent and
the effect of such cri.mes an the developtent process, and,

(c) the early establishnent of regional research facilities for cri..lre
prevention aild the praroticn of criminal justice in Africa,

lEcalling further F.ronani.c and SOcial Council resolution 1979/20 of 7 M3.y 1979
which also endorsed the establishrrent of an institute south. of the sahara in the
field of cri.Jre preventioo. and the treat:rrent of offenders,

BearinCJ in mind that the United Nations has already established similar
institutes J.I1 other regions of ~ \-'orld,

Aware of the resolution of the African Pegional Preparatory Meeting for
the sixth. United Nations Congress en the Prevention of Crine and the Treatnent
of Offenders urging tm 5ecretary-General of the United Nations and the
Mninistrator of the anted Natians Developrent Programre to take all necessary
steps for the creaticn of the African Pegi.cnal Institute for the Prevention of
Crime and the Treatment of Offeroers,

coo.scious of the linkage of socio-econanic developrent on the one hand
and social disorganization and criIre an the other,

Convinced of the urgent need for the creation of such a regic:nal institute
to serve the region. of Africa south of the Sahara,
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1. lEquests the Executive secretary, in consultation with relevant inter-
natiooal and regional organizations, to take all awropriate steps to establish
a United NatialS Regiooal Institute for tie Prevention of er:ilre and the Treatrcent
of Offenders for Africa south of the sahara;

2. Invites the Administrator of the United Naticns Devel.opoont Programte
to provide the Executive Secretary with financial resources for the initiation
of the processes for tl1e establishnent of this United Naticns Pegional Institute
for t:.re Prevention of Cri.rre and the Treatnent of Offenders for Africa south of the
sahara;

3. Invites further the Secretary-General of the United Natioos to provide
the Executive Secretary all mat:er.i.a1 support for the realization of this projectj

4. ~ all African States to incorporate cri.Ire prevention e1enents in
their national econanic and social developrent planning.

212th neeting,
12 April 1980.

393 (XV) • New Statutes of the iooal Institute for tial Studies,
Accra, and the Institut de Fonnatioo. et de Iecherche a-
phiques , Yaounde

'!be Conference of Ministers,

Iecalling its resolution 230 (X) of 13 February 1971, which, anong other
things, invited the Executive secretary to speed up the establisl'1nent of subregiooal
centres for the training of deIoographers,

Peca.lling further its resolution 273 (XII) of 27 February 1975, which noted
with satisfactioo the actual establishrcent and operation of the Iegional Institute
for Populaticn Studies in .Accra and the Institut de Fonnation et de Iecherche
OOrrographiques in Yaouroe and the ccntinuation of the cairo ISrographic centre,

Recalling also its resolution 367 (XIV) of 27 March 1979 on regiooal
training in population studies in Africa,

Taking note of the action already initiated by the Executive Secretary to
ilrplerrent COnference of Ministers resolution 367 (XIV) ,

Taking note also of the report of the first session of ~ Joint Conference
of African Planners, Statisticians and ISrographers and the draft resolution 00.

Training in Populaticn Sttrlies adopted by tre Joint Qmference, 24/

1. Endorses the new Statutes of the two regional institutes as adopted
by the first IYEeting of the Technical Preparatory Connittee of the Whole, the
texts of which are attached beretor

24/ E/CN.14/740.
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2. PecaImends that the Statutes be sul:mitted through the Econanic and
Social Council for approval by the General Assembly;

3. IEquests nember States in pursuit of tre regionalization of the
institutes to provide adequate financial support towards the rurming of the
institutes and to participate fully in their governing councils;

4. ~sts further the EKecutive Secretary to present a progress
report an the mplerrentation of the regionalization of the institutes to the
next rreeting of the Conference of Ministers.

2l2th neeting,
12 April 1980.

ANNEX

A. Statutes of the Pegianal Institute for Population Studies

ARTICLE I

Establistmmt and abjectives

1. '!he ~onal Institute for Population Studies (hereinafter referred to as
"the Institute") established in Accra pursuant to the Agreerrent signed on 3
~ 1971 be~ the United Nations and the CDven1rcent of the Republic of
G'1ana shall be continued in existence under the tenns of these Statutes.

2. '!be pri.mal:y purpose of the Institute shall be the training of persons
particularly those fran the countries set out in the appendix to these Statutes,
specialized in population studies, and the conduct and publication of the results
of research in population and related fields in relation to such countries.

3. For the purposes of the preceding paragraph, the Institute shall

(a) Provide training coucsee on population and related fields;

(b) Organize and undertake research on all aspects of population and
related fields roth at its rea.dquarters and in t.he countries served by the
Institute;

(c) Organize in co-operatian with appropriate national services and
specialized agencies concemed in other African countries, workshops I seminars
and neetings on national, subregional and regional population problems;

Cd) Provide at the request of the GovernIrents of the countries set out in
appendIx to these Statutes such advisory services as may be within its canpetence
and resources;
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(e) Grant degrees, diplanas, certificates or other awards to persoos in
respect of courses of study provided by the Institute, and subject to the approval
of the GDverni.ng Council, establish for this purpose such relaticnships with
national universities or similar instituticns as may l:e appropriate; and,

(f) Provide docurentation in tre various fields of population with respect
to AfrTca to research ~kers and to national, subregiooal and regional
organizations.

ARrICLE II

Headquarters of the Institute

1. '!he headquarters of the Institute shall be in Accra in the Republic of
Ghana.

2. '!he QNernrrent of the Republic of Ghana shall, in an agreerrent to be entered
into l:etween the QNernrrent and the United N3.tian..c;, provide and grant as the case
may be , such adequate premises, facilities and services and privileges and
inmunities as may be required for the effective cperatdon of the Institute.

ARrICLE III

Status and organization of the Institute

1. The Institute shall be a subsidiary body of the Fconanic camri.ssion for
Africa.

2. The Institute shall have its CMIl Governing ColIDcil.

3. In addition, there shall be an Advisory Board on Sttrlies and Pesearch, a
Director and other staff of the Institute.

4. !he Institute shall, except as nay be otrerwi.se provided by the General
Assembly, be subject to the Financial Regulations, the Financial Rules and the
Staff Rules of the United Nations and all other administrative issuances of the
secretary-General.

ARTICLE IV

'!be GDverni.ng Council
Crnpositien, functions and rreetings

1. IJlle Qwern.ing Council shall be canposed as folla.vs:

(a) The ~tive secretary of the Ecananic camrl.ssion for Africa r who
shall ~ ex-officio Chainnan of the Q:Jverning Council;

<e.> A representative of the QNernrrent of the Iepublic of G1ana;
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(c) ~lve of the countries set out in ~ apperXlix to these Statutes
selected by the Conference of Ministers of the Ecanani.c CCnmissioo for Africa
(here.ina.fter referred to as "the Cbnferencen) 1

Alternative sulplragraph (c)

"(e) A representative of each of the camtries set out in the appendix to
these statutes;

(N:rt:e: If this a1temative is accepted paragraphs 3 curl 4 of this article would
~ redundant.)

(£> A representative of the United Natioos Fund for Populaticn Activities.

2. 'lbe Director of tn! Institute shall act as secretary of the Governing Council
and shall signify the acts of tie Governing Cbuncil.

3. In selecting the nenbers of the Governing Council referred to in sul:paragraph
(e) of paragraph 1 of this article, the Conference shall have regard to the
neoessity of maintaining a fair geographical distributioo of selection arrong the
oountzies set out in the appendix to these Statutes.

4. "!he nenbers of the Governing Council selected under suJ:paragraph (c) of
paragraph 1 of this article shall hold office for a period of four years and may
be eligible for reselectians provided, ~ver, that in making selections for
the first t.iIte, the Cooference shall direct that one half of the oountries
selected by them shall retire ~ years after they have been selected and shal.L
be :replaced by the sane nunber of countries selected by the Conference for that
purpose.

S. 'nle nenbers of the Governing Council referred to in subparagraph (c) of
paragraph 1 of this article, shall each designate to represent it on t:l'le Governing
Council, a persoo who is canpetent and experienced in the activities of the Institute.

6. The Governing Council shall :

(a) prescribe the general principles and policies governing the operations
of the-Institute;

(b) give directives of a general nature as to the iIrple!Tentation of tile
principles and policies governing the operaticns of the Institute i

(c) prescribe cooditioos for the admissicm of persons to un:1ergo courses
of study provided by the Institute and for the award of degrees, diplaras or
certificates or other awanis granted by the Institute;

(d) prescribe regulatims goveming the oonduct of persoos undergoing
courses of stu:1yat the Institute~

(e) examine am approve the ~rk prograrme of the Institute and their
oorresP:nting budgets ;
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(f) review and awrove the armual progress report of the Director of the
InstitUte Q1 the activities of the Institute;

(9) examine and approve the financial report and accounts of the Institute
for the preceding year;

(h) present through its Olai.llnan, to the Q:nfe:rence annual reports 00 the
w:>rk of the Institute;

(!) determine apart fran tfe office of the Director of the Institute, the
other offices of the Institute.

7. '!be Governing COUncil nay delegate to a national university or similar
instituticn with which it has establisMd mlaticnship under subparagraph (e)
of paragraph 3 of article I of these statutes, the Director of the Institut:e
or the l\dvi.soxy Board en StOOi.es and Iesea.rch any of its functdons as set out
in subparagraphs (g and (~ of paragraph 6 of this article.

8. '!he Governing Council shall neet in ordinary session once a year and may
hold extraordinary sessicns at the request of its 01ai.J:man or one third of its
nembers.

9. Subject to the provisions of these Statutes, the Governing Council shall
adopt its own rules of procedure.

ARrICLE V

'!be 01ai.man of the Governing COUncil

1. The Olai.llnan of the Governing Council shall :

(a) cause to be prepared the draft agenda of the neetings of the Governing
CbtmciI;

{~ convene and preside over the neetings of the Governing Cotmcil;

(c) with the approval, of the Governing COUncil, solicit and receive 00

behalf-of the Institute, financial and other resources fran the specialized
agencies of the united Naticns or other intergovermental. organizations, nan
governrrental organizations and other sources.

2. 1lle Chai.nnan of the Q:>verni.ng Co\mcil may delegate his functicns as set
out in subparagraph (e) of paragraph 1 of this article to tbe Director of the
Institute. -
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ARrICLE VI

Appointnent of staff of the Institute

1. JIbe Executive Secretary of the Eocnani.c Ccmni.ssicn for Africa shall

(a) by delegation of authority fran the 5ecretary-General of the United
Nations, and upcn the recamendaticn of the G:Jverni.ng Council, aH?Qint the
Direct r of the Institute;

(b) by delegation of authority fran the secretary-General of the lhited
Natiais appoint; other professiCXla1. staff of the Institute upon the recamenda
tion of the Director of the Institute.

2. 'Ihe Executive Secretary of the Fconanic cemni.ssion for Africa shall keep
the G:Jverni.ng Cotmcil infcnmed of all appointnents made by him under this article.

ARTICLE VII

1. 'Ibe Director of ~ Institute shall be ag:ointed as provided for in these
Statutes, for a period of tw::> years subject to renewal for succeeding periods
of ~ years each.

2. '!he Director of the Institute shall act as the legal representative of the
Institute.

3. Subject to such directions of a general nature that the Q)verning Council
may give, the Director of the Institute shall have responsibility for the planning,
organization and direction of training, research, advisory services and other
activities of the Institute. He shall in particular :

(~ be responsible for the organization and administraticn of the Institute;

(b) subnit for the approval of the G:Jverni.ng Council the \tXJrk p:rograrmes
and corresponding bu:lgets of the Institute:

(e) be responsible for the canying out of the activities of the Institute
in acoordance with the approved work. progrcmnes and oorrespcnding budgets of the
Institute;

(d) subnit for tre approvaf of the G:Jverni.ng Council annual reports en
the activities and financial standing and the accounts of the Institute including
the particulars of existing vacancies in the professional posts of the Institute
for disseminatioo within the countries set out in the appendix to these statutes;

(e) transmit to the Executive secretary of the Econani.e Q:mnissian for
Africa-the narces of all applicants for appointnent to the other professiooal
posts of the Institute;
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(f) subject to such directives as the Executive Secretary of the Fconani.c
Carmissian for Africa may give, select and appodnt; persons to the General Service
posts of the Institute ~

(g) make necessary arrangenents with 'national and inten1atiooal organiza
tions for the use by such organizations of the services am facilities provided
by the Institute, it being understood that in the case of national e>n]anizatioos
no arrangerents shall be made without the approval of the <bven'nlents concerned;

(h) establish and maintain such contacts with Goverments, the U1i.ted
NationS and its specialized agencies and other organizations as may be necessary
or desirable for the a.chievarent of the objectives of the Institute;

(L) undertake other assignnents or activities as may be detemdned by the
GDvernIng Council.

ARI'ICLE VIII

hlvisory Board on Studies and Iesearch
CCl!p?sJ.tim and fUIiCtions

1. '!he J\dvi.sory Board on Studies and IEsearch (hereinafter referred to as
"the Boardn), shall be caqx:>sed of :

(a) Six persons who are citizens of the oountries set out in the appendix
to these Statutes and who may be either university teachers or~ engaged in
~rk in the field of population or mlated studies appointed by the cm.i.nnan of
the Goveming Council, having regard to the maintenance of a fair distri.hJ.tioo
of appoin1:Ioonts am:mg the countries set out in the appendix to these Statutes;

(b) 'l\«) senior lecturers of the Institute elected by the acadsni.c staff
of the-Institute fran tine to ~;

(c) '!he Director of the Institute ;

(~ A :representative of the Econani.c camti.ssicn for Africa;

{~ 'lbe Director of the Pqmlation Divisial of the United Natioos Headquarters;

(f) A representative of the United Naticms agencies actively engaged in
givingassistance to the Institute as may be designated by the Executive secretary
of the Ecananic camrl.ssian for Africa;

(g,) A representative of the Internatiooal Union for the SCientific Study
of Population;

(h) A representative of the gove.rmental or l'lOll-goverrmental organizations
~rki..rij in the field of populatioo in one or rcore of the countries set out in the
appendix to these Statutes as may be designed by the Executive secretary of ~
Eoonanic Ccmnission for Africa;
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(i) A representative of the Ministry responsible for c1em::graphie questions
of the Governnent of Qlana;

(j) '!be President of the Association of former students of the Institute;

~ A representative of the student body of the Institute selected for
that purpose by the student body of the Institute.

2. '!he nenbers of the Board app:>inted, designated or elected by the Chairman of
the <bveming COUncil and the a.cademi.e staff of the Institute shall be appointed,
designated ar elected as tbe case nay be, to service en b«> successive rreetings
of the Board and may be eligible for reappoint:Irent, designaticn or election.

3. 'Ire nenber of the Board elected by the student body of the Institute shall
be elected to serve an one neeting of the Board and may be eligible for re
election.

4. ~ Board shall at the beginning of each of its neetings, elect its Chainnan
fran am:mg its nenrers specified in sul:pu'agraph Ca) of paragratill of this
article. -

5. 'Ire Director of the Institute shall provide secretarial services for the
Board.

6. '1be Board shall have the follCMing ~s and duties :

(a) 'lb propose far adoptien by the Govemi.ng Council the activities to be
undertiken by the Institute;

(b) 'Ib give advice to the Director of the Institute on the design of
courses of study and research programres of the Institute;

(e) 'Ib satisfy itself. regarding the context and academic standard of any
course-of sttxly in respect of a degree, diplana, certificate or other award
of the Institute and examine any relationship entered into be~ the Institute
with any mti.versity or similar institution in pursuance of the provisions of
subparagraph (e) of paragraph 3 of article I of these Statutes and to report
its findings tii:reon to the Goverinng <mmcil;

(d) JIb propose for adoption by the Governing Comlcil conditions regarding
the elIgibility of perscns far admission to courses of stooy for a degree,
diplara, certificate or other award of the Institute and for obtaining of any
degree, diplana, certificate or other award of the Institute;

(e) 1.b propose for adoption by the Govemi.ng Cbtmcil the standard of
proficIency to 00 attained in each examination for a degree, diplana, certifi
cate or other award of the Institute;

{f) To propose for adopticn by the G:Jverning Council regulations governing
the conduct of persons urxlergoing courses of study at the Institute;
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(s) To initiate pl:'O[X\AAl s .relating to ~ oonduct. of the Institute ~ally,
and to discuss any matter :relating to the Institute and to make representatialS
~ to the Cbveming Council.

7. 1lle Board may delegate to a national university or similar institutioo with
which it has established relationship under suqmagraph (e) of paragraph 3
of article I of these Statutes or the Director of ~ InstI'tute any of its
functions as set out in subparagraphs (d), (e) and (f) of paragr~ 6 of this
article. - - -

8. 'Ihe Board shall :rreet at leest once every two years upon its ccnvocaticn
by its Chai.nnan or the Governing COUncil.

9. Subject to the provisicns of this article, the Board shall detennine its own
rules of procedure incltXling its quonm, the ccnvening of its ordinary or extra
ordinary neetings, and the conduct; of business threat and at other t.i.nes.

ARI'ICIE IX

Assistance by the secretariat of tOO
EoJnani.c camti.ssim for Africa

The secretariat of the Econanic camri.ssicn for Africa shall assist the
Institute in every possible way in order to facilitate its ~rk. In particular,
the Econanic camri.ssion for Africa shall at the request of the Institute make
available to the Institute qualified staff to give lectures, to assist in
supervising research am to participate in seminars of the Institute.

Co=-operaticn with organizaticns, etc.

rrhe Institute shall establish such :relationships with the thited Nations
and its specialized agencies and other organizations and WJ.th Goven1rcents,
tmiversities or similar institutions arid research organizations in the countries
set out in the appendix to these Statutes, as may be necessary or desirable for
the achievenent of the objectives of the Institute.

ARrICLE XI

Financial resources and rules~ the
financial managezrent of the Institute

1. '!be Institute shall derive its finances fzxm contributions made by the
Govemmants of the OO\mtries set out in the appendi.x to these Statutes as may
be detennined fran tine to tine by the Conference and by the UUted Nations
Furrl for Population Activities.
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2. '!he Institute may derive further resources in cash or in kind fran the
Urlted Na.tions and its specialized agencies, otber intergovernrrental organiza
tions, goverrnrents and non-governm;mtal organizations and other sources.
Acceptance by the Institute of offers of such further assistance shall, in
every case, be subject to the decisiem of the 01a.i.nlan of the Govenrlng Cotmcil,
in consultatioo with the Director of the Institute and in accordance with tre
basic aims of the Institute and the relevant provisions of the rules governing
the financial nanagem:mt of the Institute. '!he 01a.i.nlan of the Coverning
Council shall report; em the ma..tter to the Coverning Council at its next sessioo.

ARrICLE XII

Anendrrents

~se Statutes may, en the reccmrendation of the Conference of African
Planners, Statisticians and Denographers, be anended by the Cooference.

Botswana, Ethiopia, the Garrt>ia, Ghana, Kenya, lesotho, Liberia, the Libyan
Arab Jamahiriya, Malawi, Mauritius, Nigeria, Sierra Ieone, 5analia, the SOOan,
Swaziland, Uganda, the. United Republic of Tanzania, Zambia and Z:iInCabNe.

B. Statutes of the "Institut de fonnaticn et de recherche dem?graphigues"

Fstab1ishnent and objectives

1. rrhe Institut de fOD1\3.ticn et de recherche dffiographiques (hereinafter
referred to as n~ Institute") established in Yaomtde pursuant to the Agreenent
signed on 9 NcJver(i)er 1971 be~ the United Na:ticns and the Govenment of the
United lepublic of carrerooo shall be oontinued in existence under the tenns of
these Statutes.

2. '!he primary purpose of the Institute shall be the training of denographers
particularly those fn:rn the oountries set out in the appendix to these Statutes,
and the conduct, and p.Wlicatiem of the results of research in IXJPU1ation and
related fields in relation to such countries.

3. For the purposes of the preceding paragraph, the Institute shall;

(~) provide training courses in population and related fields;

(b) organize and urrlertake research an all aspects of population and
related fields both at its headquarters ani in the countzies served by the
Institute;
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(c) organize in co-operatian with appropriate natiooal services and specia
lized agencies cancemed in other African CO\mtries, w:>:t'kshops, seminars and
rreetings on national, subregional and regiooal populatioo problems;

(d) provide at the request of the govenments of the cotmtries set out in
thea~ to these Statutes, such advisory services as may be within its
cc:.upetence and resources;

(e) grant degrees, diplaras, certificates or othar awards to persons in
respect of courses of study provided by the Institute, and subject to the
approval of the Q)venring Council, establish for this purpose such relaticnshi.ps
with national universities or similar institutions as may be appropriate; and

(f) provide docwentatian in ~ various fields of population with respect
to AfrIca to research ~kers and to natiooal, subregional and regiooal
organizations•

ARrICLE II

Headquarters of the Institute

1. '!be headquarters of the Institute shall be in Yaounde in the U1i.ted Iepublic
of CaIreroon.

2. '!he Governnl:mt of the United Iepublic of caneroon shall, in an agreerent
to be entered into te~ the Governm:mt am the United Nations, provide and
grant as the case may be, such adequate premises, facilities and services and
privileges and inmmities as nay be required for the effective operaticn of the
Institute.

ARl'IcrE III

Status and OrganizatiCl1 of ~ Institute

1. '!he Institute shall be a subsidiary lxx1y of the Econanic ctmni.ssicn for
Africa.

2. '!he Institute shall have its own Governing Cbuncil.

3. In additien, there shall be an Adviso:ry Board on Studies and Research,
a Director and other staff of the Institute.

4. '!be Institute shall, except as nay be ot:heOOse provided by the Ceneral
Assembly, be subject to the Financial Regulations, the Financial Rules and the
Staff Rules of the United Natims and all other administrative issuances of the
Secretary-Genera1.
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ARI'ICLE IV

'!he Governing Council
carp;>sitien, fUnCtions and rreetings

1. '!be Governing CotmCil shall be cxrrp:>sed as follCMS :

(a) 'lbe Executive Secretary of ~ Fconani.c Ccmni.ssioo for Africa, wflo
shall ~ ex-officio Cllai.rman of ~ Governing Council;

~ A representative of the Goverrment of the United Iepublic of Caneroon;

(£> 'nelve of the cx:nmtries set out in the apperrlix to these Statutes
selected by the CCnference of Ministers of the Econani.c camdssien for Africa
(hereinafter referred to as "the Calferencen ) :

AIternative su!:paragraph (c)

.. (c) A representative of each of ~ ootmtries set out in tre appendix
to tbase Statutes"

(~: If this altemative is accepted paragraIW; 3 and 4 of this article would
beoare redundant.)

(~ A representative of the United Naticns Fund for Populatioo Activities.

2. 'Ihe Director of the Institute shall act as secretary of the Governing
Council and shall signify the acts of the Goveming Cbtmcil.

3. In selecting the nembers of the Governing Council referred to in sub
paragraph (c) of paragraph 1 of this article, the Conference shall have regard
to the necessity of maintaining a fair geographical distribution of selection
arrong ~ ccuntzdes set out in the appendix to these Statutes.

4. 'lbe~ of the Governing Q:)tmeil selected under subparagraph (e) of
paragraph 1 of this article shall bold office for a pericxI of four years and
nay be eligible for reselection provided, :tnEver, that in making selections
for the first ti.Ire, the Ccnference shall direct that ale half of the eotmtries
selected by them shall retire b\o years after they have been selected and shall
be replaced by the sane number of countzdes selected by the Conference for that
purpose.

s. '!he ~ting of the Governing COUncil referred to subparagraph (c) of
paragraph 1 of this article, shall each designate to represent it an-the
Governing Council, a person wOO is ~tent and experienced in the activities
of the Institute.

6. '!be Goveming Council shall :

(a) prescribe the general principles and policies governing the operatioos
of the-Institutei
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(b) give directives of a general nature as to the i.rcpl.arentatim of the
principles and policies governing the operatioos of ~ Institute;

(e) prescribe ocnllticns for the admissicn of persons to undergo courses
of study provided by the Institute and for the award of degrees, diplanas or
certificates or other awards granted by the Institute;

(d) prescribe regulations goveming the OOIrluct of perscns undergoing
courseS of stoo.y at the Institute;

(e) examine and approve tm \«>rk progranne of t:re Institute and trei.r
corresponding btxlgets;

(f) review and approve the annual progress report; of the Director of the
InstitUte 00 the activities of the Institute;

(9:) examine and approve the financial :report and accounts of the Institute
for the preceding year;

(h) present through its C1lainnan, to the Conference, annual, reports on
the \\1Ork of the Institute;

(i) det:ennine apart fran the office of the Director of the Institute
the otii& offices of the Institute and the organizational chart of the
Institute;

7.. '!be Goveming Cbuncil may delegate to a national university or similar
institutioo with which it has established relatiooship under suqaragraph (e)
of paragraIil 3 of article I of these Statutes, the Directrr of tre Institute
or the Advisory Board em. Stu1ies and Iesearch any of its ftmctions as set out
in subparagraphs (.£) and (!!> of paragraph 6 of this article ..

8.. '!he Govemi.ng Council shall neet; in ordinary sessioo once a year am. may
hold extraordinary sessions at the request of its C1lainnan or one third of
its IreItVers ..

9.. Subject to the provisions of these Statutes, the Govemi.ng Cotmcil shall
adopt its CMll rules of prccedure ..

ARrICLE V

'!he Chaiman of the Govem.ing Council

1. '!be Chaiman of the Govemi.ng Cbuncil shall :

Ca) cause to be prepared the draft agenda of the meetings of the Governing
COUncil;

C£) calvene am preside over the neetings of the Govem.ing COuncil;
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(c) with the approval of the Governing Council, solicit and receive on
behalfof the Institute, financial and other resources fran the specialized
agencies of the United Nations or other int:.ergoverrmental organizations, non
govexnmantal organizations and other sources.

2. rrhe Olai.nran of the Governing Council may delegate his functions as set
out in subparagraph. (£) of paragraph I of this article to the Director of
the Institute.

ARTICLE VI

Appointnent of staff of the Institute

1. 1he Executive secretary of the Econanic Carmission for Africa shall

(a) by delegation of authority fran the 5ecretary-General of the United
Nations, and upon the recx:mrendation of the Governing Council, appoint the
Director of the Institute;

(b) by delegation of authority fran the Secretary-General of the United
NationS appoint other professional staff of the Institute upon the recx:mrenda
tioo. of the Director of the Institute.

2. rrhe Executive Secretary of the Ecananic camri.ssion for Africa shall keep
the Goven1ing Council inforned of all appointIrents made by him tmder this
article.

ARTICIE VII

'!he Director

1. ~ Director of the Institute shall be appointed as provided for in
these Statutes, for a period of ~ years subject to renewal for succeeding
periods of ~ years each.

2. '!he Director of the Institute shall act as tre legal representative of
the Institute.

3. SUbject to such directions of a general nature that the Governing Council
may give, the Director of the Institute shall have responsibility for the
planning, organization and direction of training, research, advisory services
and other activities of the Institute. He shall in particular :

(a) be resp:nsible for the organization and administration of the
InstitUte~

(b) subnit for the approval, of the Governing Council the fNOrk programnes
and oorresponding bOOgets of the Institute ;

(e) be responsible for the canying out the activities of the Institute
in acoordance with the awroved work progranmes and corresponding bOOgets of
the Institute;
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(d) disseminate within the countries set out in the appendix to these
Statutes all vacancies within tre Institute;

(e) subnit for the appr val of the Governing Council annual reports on
the acBvities and financial standing and the accamts of the Institute including
the particulars of all existing vacancies in the Institute;

(f) transmit to the Executive secretary of the Econanic camd.ssion for
Africa-the narres of all awlicants for aH?OintIrent, to all pestis of the Institute;

(~ subject to such directives as the Executive Secretary of the Econanic
carmissicn for Africa nay give, select and appoint; persons to the General Service
posts of the Institute;

(h) make necessary arrangerrents with natiooal am internatiooal organiza
tions for the use by such organizations of the services and facilities provided
by the Institute, it being understood that in the case of national organizations
no arrangenents shall be made without the approval of the Gove.rn1rents concerned;

(i) establish am naintain such contacts with CovenntQlts, the United
NatiooS' and its specialized agencies and other ~anizations as may be necessary
or desirable for the achieverent of the objectives of the Institute;

CJ) undertake other assigrments or activities as may be detenn:ined by the
Governing CblmCil.

ARrICLE VIII

~ BoaJ:d on Stulies and Iesearch
CbtJ?ositicn and functions

1. 1lle AdviSOIy Board on Studies and 1esearch (hereinafter referred to as
lithe Board"), shall be CUllfX)Sed of :

(a) six persons who are citizens of the countries set out in the~
to these Statutes and who may be either university teachers or experts engaged
in w::>rk in the field of populatioo or related studies ~ted by the cilainnan
of the Governing Council, having regard to the maintenance of a fair distribu
tion of appointIrents annng the countries set out in the~ to these
Statutes;

(b) 0«> lecturers of the Institute elected by the academic staff of the
InstitU'te fran tine to tine;

(£) the Director of the Institute;

(~ a representative of the Econanic Camrl.ssion for Africa.;

(e) the Director of tre Population Divisicn of the Ulited Nations
Headquirt.ers;
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(f) a repmsentative of the" lhited Natials agencies actively engaged in
giving assistance to the Institute as may be designated by t1le Executive Secretary
of the Eca1anic Qmnissi.al for Africa,

(2,) a representative of tile International Union for the Scientific Sttrly
of Populaticn;

(h) a representative of the govenmental or ron-govermental organizaticns
working in tbe field of populati.al in one or nm:e of the countries set out in
the~ to these Statutes as may be designated by the Executive Secretary
of the Eca1anic Q:mnissioo for Africa;

(i) a representative of the Ministry responsible for population matters
of ~ Governnent of ~ United IePJblic of camerocn; .

til tre President of tbe Associaticn of fomer stu:1ents of the Institute;

(k) a repmsentative of the stu:lent lxx1y of the Institute selected for
that purpose by the stu:1ent lxx1y of the Institute.

2. IJbe nerbers of the Board ~inted, designated or elected by the 01aintan
of the Govemi.ng Council am the acadsnic staff of the Institute shall be
~inted, designated or elected as the case may be, to serve on ~ successive
~tings of the Board and nay be eligible for reawointment, designaticn or
election.

3. ~ neri:ler of the Board elected by the stu3ent lxx1y of the Institute shall
be elected to serve on one neeting of the Board and may be eligible for
re-electioo.

4. '!he Board shall at the beginning of each of its neetings, elect its
Chai.nnan fran artra:J its neri:lers specified in subparagraph (a) of paragraph 1
of this article. -

5. ~ Director of the Institute shall provide secretarial services for the
Board.

6 • '!he Board shall have the following pJWers am duties :.

(a) to propose for adoption by the Govemi.ng Council the activities to
be uOOertaken by the Institute;

(b) to give advice to the Director of the Institute on the design of
courses of study and research prograrmes of the Institute;

(e) to satisfy itself regarding the caltext and academic standard of any
ooursi of stl.XIy in respect of a degree, diplalB, certificate or other award of
the Institute and examine any relaticnshi.p entered into be~ the Institute
with any mrlversity or similar institution in pursuance of the provisions of
subparagraph (e) of paragraph 3 of article I of these Statutes and to report
its findings thereon to the Goveming COuncil;
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(d) to propose for adopt.ial by the "Governing COuncil conditions regarding
the engibility of perscns for admissioo to courses of stu3y for a degree,
diplana, certificate or other award of the Institute and for abtai.ni.ng of any
degree, diplana., certificate or other awam of the Institute;

(e) to propose for adoption by the Governing Council t:be standard of
proficiency to be attained in each examination for a degree, diplana., oerti
ficate or other award of the Institute;

(f) to propose for adoptibn by the Governing eourx::il regulatioos goveming
the cOOduct of persa1S uOOergoing courses of stu3y at the Institute;

<g) to initiate proposals relating to the cxniuct of the Institute generally,
am. to discuss any matter relating to the Institute and to make representatials
thereon to the Governing COuncil.

7 • ~ Board may delegate to a national university or similar institutioo
with which it has established relationship under sub);;aragraph (c) of paragraph
3 of Article I of these Statutes or the Director of the Institute any of its
functions as set out in subparagraphs <d), (e) and (f) of paragr~ 6 of this
article. - - -

8 . ~ Board shall neet at least once every t\«) years upcn its ccnvocatdon
by its 01ainnan or the Govemi.ng Council.

9. SUbject to the provisicns of this article, tOO Board shall detemi.ne its
0Im. rules of procedure incltding its qoorun, tba cenvening of its ordinary or
extraordinary rreetings, and the conduct of business thereat and at other ti:nes.

ARrICIE IX

Assis~ by the secretariat of the
Eccnanic Ccmnission for Africa.

1b3 secretariat of the Econani.c camrl.ssioo for Africa shall assist the
Institute in every posaihle way in order to facilitate its \\lOrk. In particular,
the Eb:nanic a:mnissioo for Africa shall at the zequest of the Institute make
available to the Institute qualified staff to give lectures, to assist in
supervising research and to participate in saninars of the Institute.

ARl'ICLE X

~tiQl with organizaticms, etc.

~ Institute shall establish such relationships with the United Nations
and its specialized agencies and other organizations and with CoJerments,
tmiversities or similar institutions and research organizatials in tre countries
set out in the appeOOix to these Statutes, as may be necessary or desirable for
the achievertel.t of tre objectives of the Institute.
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ARTICLE XI

Financial resources and rules~ the
financial nanagenent of the Institute

1. '!be Institute shall derive its finances fran contributioos made by
c:overrments of the countries set out in the appendix to these Statutes as
may be detemti.ned fran~ to tine by the COnference and by the United
Natioos Fund for Populaticn Activities.

2. '!he Institute may derive~ resources in cash or in kind fnrn the
thited Nations and its sp=cialized agencies, other intergovenlllental organiza
tions, goveJ:1'lllel1ts and non-goverrmental organizations and other sources.
Acoeptanre by the Institute of offers of such further assistance shall, in
every case, be subject to the decision of the Chainnan of the Governing Cbtmci.l,
in oonsultaticn With the Director of the Institute and in accordance with the
basic aims of the Institute and the relevant provisions of the rules governing
the financial managenent of the Institute. '!he Chainnan of the Governing Council
shall report an the natter to the Governing Council at its next sessdon,

ARI'ICLE XII

'Ihese statutes may, on the recamendation of the Conference of African
Planners, Statisticians and retograpters, be ana1ded by the Ccrlference.

Algeria, Benin, Burundi, the Central African Ie~lic, Clad, the cem:>ros,
the Cbngo, Djibouti, Gabon, Guinea, the Ivory Coast, Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania,
~.auritius, lvbrocco, the Niger, 5enegal, Seychelles, Togo, Tlmisia, the United
~c of Caneroon, the Ufper Volta and zaire.

394 (XV) • A9sistance to Uganda

'nle Conference of Ministers,

Taking note of General Assembly resolution 34/122 of 14~ 1979 on
assistance for the reoonstructioo, rehabilitatioo. and developrent of Uganda,

'l'ak$ note also of the ~l of the African Ministers of Tr~to tbe
internatiooal cmm.mi.ty for generous econcmi.c and financial assistance to Uganda,

l!:cogni.zing that Uganda is not only laOO-locked but also one of the
least-developed and nost seriously affected countzdes,

~ &/CN.14/776.
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~ in mind the coocems expressed by natber States about the situa
tiooUlUgatida alii tffiir interest in tbe expeditious return of tm cnmtry to
noma! cooditians of life and in its reconstruction and deve1opIent,

Aff~ the urgent need for international action to assist the Govemnent
of u:Ja.rrla 1Il its efforts at naticma.l recxmstructioo, rehabilitatien and developrent,

1. we.I.ccmas the efforts of the COvenment and people of u:Ja.rrla ained at
national reconstruction, rehabilitttian and developlel.t;

2. grgenu~s to all States nenbers of t:.OO carm.ission and of the
Organization of acan Unity, organizatioos and specialized agencies of the
United Naticns system and the internatiooal oamunity to oootri.bute generously
through bilateral aOO/or multilateral channels, to neeting tre recanstructicn,
rehabilitation and developrent needs of Uganda;

3. Peguests the Executive secretal:y of the canni.ssien with tm close
col1alx>ratioo of the 5ecretary-<?eneral of the Organization of African tm.ty
to dispatch a mission to u:Ja.rrla to consult with the Governm:mt on its nest
urgent reoonstruction, rehabilitation and developteIlt needs and to circulate
the report of that mission to the intematicmal. oamun.ity;

4. Iequests also the Executive Secretal:y of the Eoonanic cemnissioo for
Africa with the close collaboratien of the secretal:y-General of th! Organization
of African UUty to rrd>ilize an international prograrme of financial, technical
and material assistance to u:Ja.rrla to neet the short-teml and long-teml reconstruc
tion, rehabilitation and developrent needs of the country;

5. :R9quests:furtrer t:.OO Executive secretary of the Eoonanic Ctmnissioo for
Africa with the close collaborati.cn with the Secretary-General of the Organization
of African thity and the Governm:mt of Uganda to make arrangenents to ensure the
effective co-ordination in Kanpa1a of the efforts of appropriate organizaticns
and specialized agencies in relatial to the special progLdillle for the rehabilitatioo
and reconstruction of Uganda;

6. Iequests the Executive secretary of the Eoonanic cemnissicn for Africa
and the Secretary-General of the Organization of African Urlty to keep this matter
under review and report to the CCnference of Ministers at its next neeting and to
the Assemly of Heads of State and Gc:Jvemnent of the Organizaticn of African Unity
at its eighteenth sessicn en the inplemantation of the present resolution.

212th neeting,
12 April 1980.

395 (XV) • Situation of refugees in Africa

'!be COnference of Ministers,

~ 11 j !\9 Ccmni.ssial resolution 183 (VIII) of 24 Februaxy 1967 on ex:>
operation bebeen the Ecxnani.c Ccmnissioo for Africa and the United Natioos
High Cbmdssioner for IefuJees,
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Cbnsidering Organization of African Uri.ty resolution CM/Ies. 727 (XXXIII)
on the situatim of refugees in Africa and on prospective solutions to their
problems in the 1980s, and General Assembly resolution 34/61 of 29 N?verober 1979
on the situation of African refugees,

Haying rega;d to the rapidly glXMing population of African refugees rD'i'l

nunbermg over 4 million with important econanic and social inplications,

~zing that the recamendations of the 1979 Arusha Conference on
the Sltuation of refugees in Africa, when duly irrplarented, are likely to
alleviate the sufferings of the African refugees,

Noting the need to relate refugee assistance to on-going devefoprent,
progra1l1l'es in tl'e countries of asyluo,

Recognizing that national manposer planning with long-tenn projections is
useful to eotmtries of asylun, to intergovemrrental organizations and voluntary
agencies involved in refugee ~rk, as \\ell as to refugees seeking job placarent,

1. .Fecame1ds that, within ~ frarre\\Ork of its mandate to prarot.e socio-
eoonanic developrent in Africa, and in close co-operation with the United Nations
High Carmissioner for Refugees and the Organization of African Unity, ~
cmmissian should dispose of the rreans required to can:y out the duties that
it might be requested to assure in the field of assistance to rural and urban
refugees, and in the errployment, training and education of refugees;

2. Invites the carmission to extend assistance, on request, to the African
ocnmtries in the pratOtion of long-tenn rnan~ planning and to update p:rriodically
the list of priorities in the field of education for perusal as appropriate by
the refugee-serving agencies, in collaboration with the United Nations High
CCmnissioner for refugees and the Organization of African Unity;

3. Calls up?n the courrtr'Les of asylun to take the rreasures required
with. a view to finding, as far as feasible, job placenent for suitably qualified
refugees;

4. CarItEnds the thited Nations High Ccrrmissioner for Fefugees for his
action in favour of refugees in Africa, and invites him to increase the resources
for refugee assistance in Africa, in order to put at tie disposal of the
countries of asylun the neans required either to extend errergency assistance
to refugees pending their voltmtary repatriation to tbeir countries of origin
or to prarote assistance activities related to long-teJ::rn socio-econanic
deve10pnent proqremres ,

212th rreeting,
12 April 1980.
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396 (XV). International Year of Disabled Perscns

'!be Conference of Ministers,

Peca1ling General Assembly resolutions 2542 (XXIV) of 11~ 1969
containing the ~laration on Social Progress am ~oprent, 2856 (XXVI) of
20 I:ecember 1971 on the Rights of M:mta11y Petarded Persons and 3447 (XXX) of
9~ 1975 containing the ~laration on the Rights of Disabled Persons,

Iecalling also General Assembly reso1uticn 31/123 of 16 Decanber 1976
by which it prociained 1981 the International Year of Disabled Persons,

Taking into consideraticn Ceneral Assembly resolution 34/154 of
17~ 1979 by whiCh it adopted a plan of action for the International
Year of Disabled Persons,

Taking note of resolutions CN/594 (XXX) and Cl-V724 (XXXIII) of the Council
of Ministers of the Organization of African Unity CI1 the International Year
of Disabled :Persons,

1. ~ States nenbers of the CCrrmission to rrobilize their resources
in order to accelerate the preparatory ~rk t:cMa.rds the irnplenentation of
objectives of the International Year of Disabled Persons including the
estab1islm"ent of national machineries for planning and co-ordinating at the
national level all activities of the Year in the field of disability prevention
and rehabilitation of disabled persons, with special enphasis on the needs of
the p:>pU1aticn in the rural areas;

2. IEquests nanber States to attend t:re technical rreetings of officers
responsible for national prograrmes for the prevention of disab1ity and the
rehabilitation of the handicapped as ~11 as the regicnal seminar of plerdpoten
tiaries preferably at the ministerial level to be reId under the auspices of
the Econanic cemni.ssion for Africa and the Organization of African Unity in
Addis Al:aba fran 22 July to 1 Au]ust 1980 in order to exchange experiences and
consider the nost effective ways to i.Irplenent and follow up the objectives of
the International Year of Disabled Persons at the regional level;

3. Appeals to rrerrber States to make an effective contribution to the
intenlatiOnal syIrp)sium to be organized by the United Nations with the assistance
of the United Nations I:eveloprEIlt Programne in July 1981, on technical
co-operation ancng developing ca.mtries and technical assistance for disabled
persons particularly as regards the application of science and technology to the
fabrication of prototypes and mass prcductdon of rred.ical, educational and other
equiprent by utilizing indigenous resources and expertise;

4. Further requests the Executive secretary of t.b= Catmission, in
c:o-operatioo with the specialized agencies and United Nations bodies concerned,
to strengthen the w::>.rk of the Carmission in the field of disability prevention
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and rehabilitation of the handicapped with the frarrework of the social
developrent prograrrme of the Carmission, taking into consideration the long-tenn
proqramre of action to be adopted by the General Assembly at its thirty-sixth
session as w:ll as the preparatory ~rk for the International ~veloptent

Strategy for the 19805.

212th Ireeting,
12 April 1980.

397 (XV). 'n1e role of the Eooranic camri.s5ion for Africa in the developtent
process of t:1ie Mrican least developed COlmtries 261

'n1e COnference of Ministers,

Considering that two thirds of the world I s least developed cotmtries are
in Africa and that other African countries may still be added to the list of
least developed oountries,

Peca1ling its resolutions 332 (XIV) of 27 M:lrch 1979 containing the
~loprent Strategy for Africa for the ndrd United Nations r.eve1oprent Decade
abd 352 (XIV) of 27 M:lrch 1979 an least developed, land-locked, island and
nost seriously affected African countries,

~ into account the recc.rrnerlations in favour of the least developed
countr1eS contained in the Econanic Declaration adopted by the Sixth Conference
of Heads of State or Governrtent of lbl-Aligned COuntries as ~ll as its
resolution 2 about; special neasures in favour of these countries,

~ling further resolution 122 (V) of the United Nations Conference on
Trade am Ieveloprent 27/ adopted en 3 Jtme 1979 by which the COOprehensive New
Programre of Action for-the least ~loped Countries was launched and General
Asserrbly resolution 34/203 of 19~ 1979 by which the General Assembly
decided to convene a Ulited Nations Conference on the least ~veloped Countries
in 1981 to finalize, adopt and StlpIX)rt the Substantial New Prograrme of ktian
for the 1980s for the least developed countries,

Bearing _in mind the mandate given to regional camd.ssions in General
Assetbly resolution 32/197 of 20~ 1977 and resoluticn 5 (III) of the
Int.ergovernmental Group en the least Ieve10ped Cbuntries of the United Nations
Conference on Trade and ~1oprent dated 16 February 1980,

1. Endorses the report of the Conference on the Problems and Prospects
of the African least teveloped Countries held fran 17 to 22 March 1980 28/ ani
the ccnsolidated statem:mt adopted by that Conference on strategies, prIOrities
and policies for the African least developed countries;

26/ see paragraphs 127 to 131 above.

27/ 'ID/268 curl AtJcl.l

28/ E/CN.14/766.
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2. ~sts the camrl.ssion to play a special role in the nonitoring,
review and~uationof the inplerrentation of the Ccnprehensive New Prograntre
of Action on behalf of the least I:eveloped African Colmtries in accordance with
resolution 5 (III) of the Intergoverrmen:tal Group an the !east reveloped COUntries;

3. Ag?eals to the United Nations Cbnference 00. Trade and tevelOptent to
\toOrk very closely with the canni.ssicn in the preparaticn of the United Nations
Conference en the least Developed countries;

4. lEquests the Carrnissian to participate and be involved in all the
various donor receipient consultatioos including the cx:n.mtry round tables
envisaged for the preparation of the individual oountIy proqrenmes called for
under the Ccmprehensive New Prograrme of Action:

5. Decides to institute a Conference of Ministers of least r:eveloped
African countries as a subsidiary organ of the Ccrrmi.ssic.n which should hold
its rceetings annually i.ntredi.ately before the neeting of tre'Conference of
Ministers of the O:mnission;

6. Decides further that the Cbnference of Ministers of !east JRveloped
African Co\.IDtries will, inter alia, ensure the oo-ordination of efforts, establish
priorities, m:nitor and evaluate progress under the Canprehensive New Prograrme
of Action, undertake periodic analyses and evaluation of progress in the least
developed African oolUltries with a view in particular to identi£y:4lg difficulties
enoountered in progranrre inplenentation and to making :recamendatians an ways
and means of overeaning these difficulties as \'ell as ensuring the effective
rronitoring, review and evaluation of regional and international G'_ctivities in
favour of the least developed countries;

7. calls on the Executive SecretaIy to establish as a matter of urgency
an adequately staffed unit within the Camrl.ssion secretariat to be responsible
for the substantial and ccntinuous technical w:>rk substantive support and
advisory services that need to be carried out in connexian with the present
resolution and urrler the Ccnprehensive New Prograrme;

8. ~ls to States nenbers of the cemni.ssioo to provide tre Executive
secretary, W1thin the context of the United Nations Trust Fund for African
~loprent, with resources for the establishrrent of the Unit en African
least Developed Countries as well as for the inplenentatien of the Prograrme
of Actial;

9. ~s further to the Secretary-General of tM United Natioos, the
Admini.stratOi'O the United Nations ~veloprent Progranrre as well as bilateral
and multilateral agencies to provide the Executive secretary with additional
resources for the inplenentation of programres and projects designed to prarote
accelerated develop:tent and econanic growth in the African least developed
eotmtriesi
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10.~the secretariat to expaJrl its l«:>rk en projection nodels for
the least COlmtries since these nndels are a useful tool for proglduudng
and policy fomulatiQl;

11. Iecx:mrenc1s further that the annual SUrve~ of Ecxnanic am. Social
OJnditials in Africa should oontain a special sectioo on African least developed
countries Which should, inter alia, inclu3e a review of the ~l.enentationof
special neasu:res in favour of the least developed African OOlBltries.

212th nee~,
12 April 980.

398 OWl • Plan of Action for the ~lenentationof the M:lrlrovia Strategy
for African neveloptent_ 29

'Dle Confenmce of Ministers I

lEca1l.ing its resoluti..cn 332 (XIV) of 27 March 1979 containing the ~velopren.t

Strategy for Africa for tre 'IhiId United Naticns D:!Ve1.oprent r:ecade I

~y.ith satisfactim Organizatim of African Unity resolutim
~. (XXXIII) ccntaining the M:mrovia strategy for the Eca1ani.c tevelopren.t
of Africa by which it expressed its SllpIX)rt for ~ Conference of Ministers
resolutial 332 (XIV) and decided to natre the Strategy the M:Drovia Strategy
for the I:eve1oJ:lrent of Africa and the ~laratien of Ccmnitment the MJnrovi.a
Declaraticn of Ccmnit:nent,

~ with <Fatitme Organizatioo of African Unity resolution MIG/ST.3
(XVI) • by which the Assenilly of Heads of State and Cbvernne1t of ~
Organization of African Unity endorsed the pr<)IX)Sa1. for a D:!claraticn of
Ccmni.tnent am accordingly cane out with the M:lrlrovia ~laratian of Ckmni1::nElt
Q'l Guidelines and l-Easures for Natiooal and COllective Self-lEliance in SOCial
and Eca1ani.c Developrent for the Fstablishnent of a New International Ecxnanic
0J:der,

Welcaning Organizaticn of African Unity resolution AII;/Res.96 (XVI) on the
holcling of an extraordinary sessicn of the Assenbly of Heads of State and
GovemItent en eoonanic problems of Africa in Nigeria before the next ordinary
sessicn of the Organizaticn of African Unity or as soon as possible thereafter,
paragraph 2 of which directed the Secret:ary-General of the Organizaticn of
African lbity, in close co-operat:ial with the Executive secretary of the
a:mnissioo and the Ministers of neOOer States resp:msible for econanic
develqroont, to prepare the grounds for the proposed extraordinary session
so as to facilitate a fruitful discussioo. of the ecxmanic problems of Africa
by the Heads of State and Governnent,

29/ see paragrcq:h 154 above.
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/

cmscious of the depth of tre ocn£idence of the Heads of State and
Goverment in tre ccnferenoe and of the enomdty of its respoosibility in
this regard,

Believing that, given Africa's past efforts at planned deve1opn:mt, t:re
unsatisfactory results so far achi.eved and the increasingly b:>sti1e nature of
the external envirament which the cxntinent has for loog erroneously believed
to be the engine of its g:rcMt:h am c1eveloprent,

Ccnvi.nced that the nost profitable course to pursue nt::M is the laying of
the foundaticn for self-reliant, self-sustaining and envi.ramental1y souOO
developnent and an intensificaticn of the process of eccn:rnic co-operatioo and
integration in the regia'l,

1. ~ides to sul:mit so1emly for the kind oonsideraticm and adcptim
by the Asseni>ly of Heads of State and Goven'lI'tent of the Organizati.oo of African
Unity the Plan of ktion for the Inplementation of the M:mrovia. Strategy for
African ~veloprent;

2. ~ts the Chaintan of the sixth neeting of the Ccnference of
Ministers to transnit the Plan of Action to the Secretary-Genera1 of the
Organization of African Tirlty;

3. :Eeguests further the Chaintan of the sixth meeting of the Conference
of Ministers~y to present the Plan of Actim to the fortlYxxning
Stmnit of the Organization of African thity in Lagos, Nigeria.

212th neeting,
12 April 1980.

399 (XV) • African Institute for Eboranic~t and Planning

ihe eattezence of Ministers,

Iecalling its resoluticns 250 (XI) of 22 February 1973, 285 (XII) of
28 February 1975, 320 (XIII) of 1 March 1977 am 350 (XIV) of 27 March 1979,
en ~ African Institute for Eboranic Deve10p00nt and Planning,

R?ting that :

(a) by decisim 35/454 of 20 I:ecerrbe.r 1979 the General Assarbly of the
United Naticns cgn:oved tre statute of the African Institute for Fcanan:ic
n:roeloprent and Planning as adopted in resolutioo 320{XIII) and revised in the
light of the proposals made by the 5ecretary-General en the advice of the
Fifth camrl.ttee of the General AsSE!!ti>ly,
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(b) at the neet.ing of Jesident ~presentativesof the United NatialS
Deve10pIent Prog"dlUIe of ~ Africa regi.cn held in ltbaba.ne in Januaxy 1980,
it was recalliended that, in order to facilitate training at t.re African
Institute for Eoananie teveloplEllt and Plarming, the afPrOPriate Govexments,
departJrents or ministries of African COvemnents should work together with
the thited Nati.als Developrent ProgZ:duile's Iesident lepresentatives to inte
grate fellowships for stu:1y at 1:'.00 Institute witlt natiooal pro;jz:alliles financed
by tm natialal irdi.cative planning figums of the United Natioos ~1oplent

ProgZ&llle,

(el at its belty-first neetiD:] held in Addis Ababa fran 21 to 23 March
1980, the GaveLning COUncil of the Institute took note of the recalllendatiOO

of the neeting of the Jesident Iepresentatives of the Ulited Nat.i..als Devel.optent
Progradle of the Africa regioo. adch:essed to the CcnEerence of African Planners,
Stat.i.sti.cians and~, for the Cknference to prepare a resoluticn
for subnissial to the Cbnference of Ministers m:ging the States nerbers of
tm Q:mnissial to integrate within their natiooal inlicative planning figm:es
the financing of fellowships for their natialals to stu:1y at the Institute,

(d) at its b.lenty-first neeting, the Govern:i.ng CDuncil of the African
InstitUte for B::alani.c D:M!loprent am Planning also noted that the cxntribJ.
t:i.cns collected fran States nerbers of the Institute for the year 1979
anDUnted to $US 630,327 in respect of a ocmni.t:nent of $tE 1 miillen, and that
the ootstaming arrears as of 31 IEoenDer 1979 ancunted to $OS 1.7 miillen am
that the Govern:i.ng CDuncil recudle1rled that the COnference of Ministers should
pass a :resoluti.al urging states nerbers of the Institute to fulfil their
financial cxmni.tnelts to the Institute,

1. ~sts nerber States to ocnsider aw:n'ding scholarships for study
at ~ Afncan Institute for Eoananie Deve1.ople1.t am Planning which may I:e
financed out of their na:tiCllal in:licative pl.anni.rY:J figures~

2. ~ls to the ItSlDer States cc:noemed to pay all their outstanding
assessed cmtribIt.ia1s to the African Institute for B::alani.c Developrent and
Planning by the end of 1980;

3. t.Jrges ItSlDer States to pay their annual ccmt:rihIti.ons z:egul.arly and
Q'l time.

212th nee~,
12 APril 1 80.
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400 (XV) • Priori~ fOPUlati.a1 prograttlteS of the EDooanic amnissian
for At ca

'!he a:m.ferenoe of Ministers,

~11 j ng Fcooanic and Social CQ.mcil reso1utial 1672 (LII) of 2 June 1972
a'1 P=P-----tial and deveJ.opJent in which all States M:!rci:lers of the Urlted Nati.oos
\El:e urged, anDl9 other things, to take such steps as might be necessary to
i.rcprove de!rograpU.c statistics, research am planning machinery needed far the
develqmmt of pqJlla:ti.al p>licies and prograrmes I

Taki.ng note of the r&:XiUleldati.als of the Iegional Post-N:n:'ld Population
Cblference COnsultations held in llJsaka in April 1975, which called upal African
countries to give attention to tre reduetioo of nm1:ali.ty levels, the relatioo
ship beb.een populaticn and developrent, the integration of population variables
incluiinq its CCI1p)Si.t.ial, distri.butial, growth, fertility I nm1:ali.ty and
changes in the rqtl1 atioo in socio-eoonani.c developrent planning,

~ n:rt:e of the report of the third sessicn of the Conference of
Africii1'iDXijrCij;ilers held in Dakar, 5enega1, fran 19 to 24 February 1979, 30/

Iecal~ its resolutioo 273(XII) of 27 February 1975 on integrated
prog:canlles an populatiat as well as its resolution 230 (X) of 13 February 1971
00. tre establistltent of the dt:Ioograpuc training centres and the preparation
of case somes en lX'Pllaticn and social develqrnent,

R:!calling furtrer its resolution 366 (XIV) of 27 March 1979 00 priority
:£qJdaticn programes of the Ccmni.ssien,

~ IX>te of the recuillendatiOOS of the evaluation mission of the
thited Nat1a1s Fund for Popllatioo Activities to tm camrl.ssion and to sane
countries of the regi.oo am the decisioos taken by the interagency rreeting
organized by the Furrl in NairOOi in February 1979 on the Fund's strategy
for funding interoountry prograrmes in the field of pcp.llation in Africa,

Taki.ng note further of the report and recamendations of the Expert Group
Meeting 00. Fertility am M>rta.l.ity levels, Patterns am Trends in Africa and
their Policy Dtplicatioos held in M:m'ovia, Liberia, fran 26~ to
~ DecsIh:r 1979, W
~inq coocem a1nlt persistent delays in the precessing of data

fran the170 rOiiii Of censuses am. surveys which have generally led to
lengthy delays in the analysis and use of data,

Appreciating the assistance exteOOed to tre region by bilateral am
nultilateral sources far data processing and other popllaticn activities,

1QI F/al.14/718.

W E/rn.14/PSD.l/23/hti.l.
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1. Invites the EKecutive Secre1:al:y to undertake an in-depth study of the
integration of population variables in developrent planning in Africa for the
second sessioo of the Joint Conference of African Planners, Statisticians and
Derrographers i

2. Requests the Executive Secretary to assist nember States in the African
region to analyse data fran censuses and surveys and prarote canparative analyses
or results:

3. Also requests the Executive Secretary to ITOUllt a prograrme of studies
to evolve suitable socio-econanic irrlicators which ~uld assist nenber States
to rronitor developrent at the national and Local levels;

4. Further requests the Executive secretary to undertake studies in
areas of particular concern to the region including in particular fertility
and subfertility, nortality, cause of death arrong children below five years
of age and migration;

5. Invites the Executive Secretal:y to organize expert; group rreetings
and workshops on the analysis of census and other da'rographic data;

6. ~sts the Executive Secretary to intensify the Ccmnission' s
activities III the field of popukatdon infonnation, dissemination and
<iocum;mtation.

212th neeting,
12 April 1980.

401 (XV). regional training in population studies in Africa

'!he Conference of Ministers,

Feca1ling its resolution 230 (X) of 13 February 1971, \<tUch, anong other
things, invited the Executive Secretary to speed up the estab1ishIrent of sub
regional centres for the training of denographers,

Fecalling further its resolution 273 (XII) of 27 February 1975, which noted
with satisfaction the actual establishrrent and operation of the Iegional
Institute for Population Stu:lies in kera and the Institut de fOJ:ITatioo et de
recherche d6n::>graphiques in Yaounde and the continuation of the cairo
Derroqraphi.c Centre,

Feca11ing also its resolution 367 (XIV) of 27 March 1979 on regional
training in population sttrlies in Africa,

Noting with satisfaction the progress made in the implerrentation of the
decentralization to the Camlission of the managerrent of the Pegional Institute
for Population Studies in Accra, Ghana, and Institut de fornation et de
recherche d€:rographiques in Yaounde, United. Iepublic of canercon, in line with
General Assembly resolution 32/197 of 20 Il:!cember 1977,
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1. Invites nenber States to make nore effective use of the facilities
at the afore-nentdoned institutes 1

2. Requests nenber States, in pursuit of the prograrme of regi.onalization,
to provide adequate financial support towards the running of these regional
institutes am to participate fully in their governing councils;

3. ~sts also the Executive Secretary to prarnte middle-level training
in populatiQn stu:ll.es within existing statistical training progrannes in the region.

212th rreeting,
12 April 1980.

402 (XV). Vote of thanks to ~ Govenment am IOeOPle of Ethiopia

'!he Conference of Ministers,

~ply g;eteful to canrade Chairman Mengistu Haile-Mariam, <lJainnan of the
Provisional Military GoverrI1rent and COtmander-in-arlef of tre Fevolutianary Anny
of Ethiopia and to the Govenment and people of Ethiopia for their roost generous
hospitality which enabled the Econanic Cc:mnission for Africa, within the past
four ~, successfully to hold nine major zreetings at Addis Ababa, 32/

N'?ti.ng with appreciation the inspiring nessage of canrade Chairman ~gistu

Haile-Mariam, and particularly his full awareness and judicious analysis of the
carplex econanic and social problems confronting the African region and what
Africa •s developrent strategy for the Thi.l:d United lJatians reveloptent Decade
and beyond should be,

1. Addresses its gratitude to canrade Chairman- ~gistu Haile-Mariam,
Chairman of the Provisional Military Govenment and COtmander-in-chi.ef of the
!Evolutionary Anny of Ethiopia, as well as to the GoverrI1rent and people of
Ethiopia for their wann hospitality and for the physical and other facilities
generously provided for the rreetings and their participants;

2. Requests the Executive secretary to transmit the present resolution
to tre Gc>vernnent of Ethiopia.

212th meeting,
J.2 April 19BO •

•'BI Intergove~ta1 cemn.ittee of Experts for Science and Technology
Developrent, the Preparatory Intergovenll'n:mtal ~ting of Experts en Trade, the
extraordin.aIy session of' the follCM-tlp cemnittee on Industrialization in Africa,
the Conference on the Problems and Prospects of the African feast Developed
Cbuntries, the sixth session of the African Ministers of Trade, the first Joint
CCnference of African Planners, Statisticians and Lerrographers, the Ext:erts
Meeting on Energy, the first m.=eting of the Teclmical Preparatory Ccmnittee of the
Whole and the fifteenth session of tre Crnmission and sixth rreeting of the
Conference of Ministers.
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ANNEX

Meetings of subsidiary bodies held during the period under review

Body and Officers Meeting or session Document symbol

Conference of Ministers of Transport,
- Communications and Pianning

Chairman: Mr. Yusuf Ahmed (Ethiopia)

Rapporteur: Mr. Mahmoudou Samoura
(Senegal)

Addis Ababa,
9-12 May 1979

E/CN .14/728

Follow-up Committee on Industrialization Addis Ababa,
in Afri ca 10-)5 March 1980

Chairman: Mr o Tesfo.,ye Di:nJro. (Ethiopia)

Rapporteur: Mr. S.Z. Jer (Malawi)

Intergovernmental Committee of Experts Addis AbQba,
for Science and Technology Development 10-16 March 1980

Ch~irmnn: Mr. Haila LuI Tebicke (Ethiopi~)

l.apport eur : Mr. x,r., l{n,ba (Guinea)

Conference of Afric~n ltinisters of Tr~de Sixth session,

E/CN.14/772

E/CN .14/774

E/CN.14/716

Chnirmnn: Mr. Wole Chekol (Ethiopio.,)

R2..pport eur: Nr. Lconord Simukwela
Subulw2, (znmbia)

Joini Conference of African Planners,
Statisticians ~nd Demographers

Addis Ambo..,

11-20 lbrch 1980

First session, EjCN .14/740

Addis Abc.ba ,

24 fihrch - 2 flpril 1980

Chairman: Mr. Fhilip G. Ga.degbeku

(Liberie-)

RQpporteur: Ih'. M. Prrmoct Singh (Konyn )

Tochnical Propa.rGtory Committee of the
vJhole----

Ch['.irman: Mr. Mcrsie Ejigu (Ethiopia)

Ro..pporteur: Mr. Justin Gindchou (Benin)

First session,
i\.ddi s A'baba ,

.3-8 lipril 19CD

E/CN .14/780




